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...in the only low-priced car with the 

KNEE-ACTION GLIDING BIDE! 
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes give you and your family the peace 

_— We I ~\ ay of mind resulting from maximum safety. A Solid Steel one- 

ae | ON ca ctccacseae A gh piece Turret Top keeps you cooler in summer, warmer in winter 44 Pah Vo 22 4s Se 
a3 — ~ i — a Ps and safer at all times. Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventilation en- a 2 a 4 Se —_e EO ra Pent ation. 

é fu By an | , o aa ables you to “scoop in” great waves of refreshing air on the 

- ca os) oy  — Sac sy hottest days. An economical High-Compression Valve-in-Head 
ao us ; ae. Z 5. . . MASTER DE LUXE SPORT SEDAN Engine saves you money with every thrilling mile. And Shock- 

v | 1 proof Steering* makes driving more nearly effortless than you 
HE new Chevrolet for 1936 brings you the world’s most com- ever thought it could be... . Decide now to go places more 

fortable ride at the lowest price... . It’s the only car in its price comfortably this summer in a new 1936 Chevrolet—the only 
range with the famous Knee-Action Wheels* and many other complete low-priced car! 
features which are equally important to your comfort... . New CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

ay NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES - SOLID STEEL ONE-PIECE TURRET TOP BODIES 
FOR:EcoMDTICA: IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE* + GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILA- 
‘TRANSPORTATION TION + HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE - SHOCKPROOF STEERING* 

*AVAILABLE IN MASTER DE LUXE MODELS ONLY. KNEE-ACTION, $20 ADDITIONAL. GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT. 
PLAN—MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE. 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
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in- Lewis L. Austep, ’96 . . . Appleton, Wis. WALTER A) mR, ’97 . . Milwaukee, Wis. J UST a few mote Werks semaine nee | ae ase aa ing before the big 1936 re- Mus. A. M. Kessiwio, ‘16 Minneapolis, Minn. | W. H. Bunnop, ig... ipngapolis, Minn. . WituiaM S. Kigs, 99 . . . New York City Dr. JaMes Dean, ‘11 . . . Madison, Wis. unions come to bat. From present Maro A. Law, 12... . . Chicago, Il. Howarp T. GregNu, '15 Genesee Depot, Wis. SCICAg ‘ i Roger C, MINAHAN, ’32,. . G: Bay, Wis. Myron T, HarsHaw, ‘12 . . . Chicago, Il. indications the alumni who fail to BisiL Wy Been ce Menomonee aie Wik: Mast GaudautLivansruRi ce Milwaukee, "Wis, make the most of their opportunity Witt ©, Ross, ’7 . . . . Chicago, Til, FRANKLIN L. Ona, "28 . Milwaukee, Wis, * ‘ AC SD, SANDS 14 eleaves cos Claire, Wis. ALVIN ©. Reis, 713 . . . . Madi , Wis, to return for the Alumni Univer- OuntstiaN SteINMETZ, (06 ', Milwaukee, Wis, LP. van ALCIN) OLR es Madison, Wie, sity on Friday and the Alumni Day festivities on Saturday wilt Me 

missing an opportunity of a life VOLUME XXXVII JUNE, 1936 NUMBER IX time. . . . As you probably read 
in your daily papers a May Day 
celebration took place on the Cam- Table of Contents as 
Boles ate vee tee a Cover picture by Frederick Kaeser, II 

red students, including onlookers Whe President's Pager van susie ies Mula teats ay gan aN Opa and a group of hecklers assembled Ube tumnieOniversioye ise) aici a aetna tae Taao gm on the Union Terrace to sing the Ce ee EA SIR olen ate mnt wa eee BD) praises of labor and the “common siness iN Career reine NN tasked, Soa aioe Wise eee Ren ORG OTe ke phe RennionnWeekendiiakcc mnt et Gy. ie uiue Mi aent th Paseo OS) man. or some unknown reason One Hundred Vearsvof Progress ji. ens e en ee were D four or five mounted policemen Past Gall Mistenl ay at 0 Sei A eke eed eee a eee 00) were stationed around the group Atom Busters ENE ers oko aaah Sie Mra s Cia aun ch lens ere ne Oe. and looked extremely sheepish The Proposed Michael Olbrich Memorial ..................... 294 

when they realized that there ei a would be no work for “Madison's New Deal Hues Sports SN chs ue cn as alan finest’’ to do on that day. Across While the Clock Strikes the Hour). 4 ee el ay y, } ‘ Langdon Street on the Lower Cam- ane ae ee About the Paculty mics nite Ew eca aces iD) pus more than 800 boys in R. O. ith the pad Cen ODORS! Ge tay alae Mei. 41 Ot ann al ais Cae Ble eG if d AluminieDrleiper cre, act inca ie one tenga mn aoa aan terse od U. C. uniforms paraded before an- Inthe Altria Worde ssc oh Oy a ee Mena aag uther group of about three hundred With ithe BadgerGlibsaosiiancacy tea at ics ali Aainn gent onayayaNns ou) students but there no hecklers were eS Cerne 
in evidence. ee Alumni of the Subscription to The Wisconsin Alumni Maga- Change of Address must be reported ten days past decade will be grieved to know fine js obtained by membership in The Wiscon- before date of issue. Otherwise the Assoctation . . : a ich annual dues will not be responsible for delivery, that Sam Pierce, genial executive ase $4.00, $3.00. of Foutane ie Hee subscription to Discontinuance—if any subscriber wishes hiv 1 1 i th agazine. Famil: te bership (wh A dis tinued at th xpirati f hi ie eat a See eve’ on husband and wife are alumn!) 5.00. ite mem. subscription, notice to thnt effect shoul be sent ai mo: . am Was nown to ership, $50.00, payable within the dof ith th ibseription, it its xpiration, v) five ean The Aueoclation earnestly (vite all Otherwise fee funderstona tant a Patents 18 all who frequented the capitol and former students, graduates and non-graduates, to desired. served five governors representing membership. Others may subscribe for the Maga- Issued Monthly—Except August and September. . aye . zine at same price, $4.00 per year. Member of Alumni Magazines, Associated. Na- three different political faiths. Entered as second class matter at the Post tional Advertising Representative: ‘The Graduate ‘ ‘ Office of Waukesha, Wis., October 19, 1984, Group, Inc., New York, Chicago, Detroit, San vce inl spite of the aspersions under the Act of March 8, 1879, * Omvanelaco Lon Angelo cea Benen cast upon it, the Daily Cardinal 
continues to be one of the outstand- 
ing college dailies in the country. 
This year, for the fourth consecu- trace of the supposed parents at the lake on windy days. No fatalities mae ; } : , y tive time, the rating of All-Ameri- address given in the note... have occurred to date, however, 
can was conferred upon it by the Carson Gulley, chef at the men’s which is a splendid tribute to the 
National Scholastic Press associa- dormitories for the past ten years, crew. ... A ‘Roosevelt for tion. This year’s staff scored 895 will leave the University at the President’ boom was supposed to 
points out of a possible 1000. close of the present semester to give get under way among the stu- 
: . . The Campus was all agog a course for the training of chefs dents one night last month. The 
last month when a ‘‘suicide’’ note at Tuskegee Institute next year. speaker of the evening, William B. 
was discovered in an empty boat ... The ‘Isabell’ and the “Dad Rubin of Milwaukee failed to dis. adrift on the lake, Authorities  Vail,’”’ the University’s two life cuss the vital issues and the meeting 
were unable to find any trace of saving boats have had a busy time _ broke up without much booming 
the signer of the note, one Harold _ these days pulling in students who for anyone but with considerable & , ; ; Barton, nor could they fird any have ventured too far onto the booming against Mr. Rubin. 
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tudent wards to é ade lo Juniors Co ie 

by Myron T. Harshaw, ’12 ca se 

President, The Wisconsin Alumni Association tinea . 

S THE school year draws to a close our thoughts Another one of our many new activities reached a 
quite naturally turn to reunion and Com- high point when the Association’s athletic commit- 
mencement activities. This year, more than tee met with the representatives from various parts 

ever before, the Alumni Association is most desirous of the State and members of the athletic department 
of having an interesting and enjoyable reunion week- on May 15 and 16. The committee attended the din- 
end, for this year; as we all know, marks the seventy- net given to Harry Stuhldreher by the student and 
fifth anniversary of the founding of our Association. alumni ‘‘W”’ clubs on the night of the 15th and on 

- It is rather fitting, then, that this year we inaug- Saturday morning met with the coaches personally 
urate the first of what we hope will be a series of and discussed ways and means of improving Wiscon- 
annual Alumni Universities. This important ex- sin’s athletic fortunes. In a short time this committee 
periment in adult education, the first thing of its type will have a member in every city of the State of Wis- 
we have ever attempted, should interest all members consin and later will expand its activities to include 
of the alumni body, both adjoining states. Arlie Mucks, 
young and old. I firmly be- ‘17, chairman of this commit- 
lieve that the committee in : — tee has been doing an excellent 
charge has prepared an inter- a, co job in lining up individuals 
esting series of classes for out oo ae about the state who will be of 
graduates to attend. It may | eo assistance to the University in 
seem a bit ‘‘skimpy’’ as to the a @ | its athletic problems. 
number of classes and the sub- 7 | 2 I have just had word from 
jects to be discussed, but it : a4 - John Berge about the presen- 
was our belief that it was far Y J yi tation of the three awards to 
better to start this vital en- , 4 iv 4 be used in our big membership 
deavor in a small fashion and ee ., drive. I need hardly say that 
build as the interest grew rath- id ef the Association is deeply in- 
er than start on a too grandiose . Fi Ad debted to George Haight, 
scale. I wish that every one 4 “Bill” Kies, and Harry Bullis 
of you would plan to come : for the splendid thing they 
back to the Campus on Friday, Howard I. Potter Frank Orth have done. These awards 
June 19, to take part in this Athletic Board Student Awards should be a real incentive for 

. program. all of our clubs and our inter- 
Naturally, I hope that all of you who are mem- ested alumni to get out and sell memberships for us 

bers of the various reuning classes will make a sincere during the coming year. I have not as yet had time 
effort to join your classmates this June in the cele- to appoint a committee to determine how these awards 
bration of their respective anniversaries. Reunions will be made, but this announcement will be made at 
are always enjoyable and you are certain to have a our annual meeting in June. 
most happy weekend. Tam sure that all of you will be interested to know 

One of the features of this year’s Commencement that the Directors, at their last meeting, decided not 
exercises will be the presentation by the Alumni As- to accede to the demands of the Senior class council 
sociation of the first annual ‘‘Junior Awards’’ to be which called for rather drastic revision of the consti- 
made to the outstanding boy and girl in the Junior tution. This group had asked for the election of two 
class. The Student Relations and Awards Commit- directors from their class and the removal of all past 
tee under the chairmanship of Frank Orth, '28, of presidents from the Board of Directors. It was felt 
Milwaukee, has had several meetings to discuss the that the service which the past presidents rendered 
basis for this award and at present is receiving nom- to the Board of Directors was far too valuable to per- 
inations from members of the faculty. They will mit them being cast into the discard. An effort is 
hold another meeting soon and at this time will study being made to get all of the interested members of 
the nominations, interview the nominees, and prob- the Senior class into the Association at the usual 
ably reach some definite conclusion regarding the se- special rate of one dollar. 
lection of the two individuals to be honored. The Before I close, let me urge you again to come back 
funds for these awards are being taken from the As- to the Campus for class reuhions this June. The 
sociation treasury as we consider it to be definitely a Alumni University will be extremely interesting and 
part of the Association’s activities to foster the de- stimulating and I know you will enjoy a happy week- 
velopment of Campus leaders in any manner possible. end reminiscing with your classmates. ‘ 
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oe _ = nel, the need for adequate training for this work and 
ee the waste in the administration of our various local, 

i? oe . 
1 i 7 og county, and state governments. His should be a very 

, yy" co interesting discussion. 
ig Eye At three o'clock, the “‘students’’ will have the 
af OhlmrlhUGC ivil f bei ted through the Universit ee, — {J ___ Aldo Leopold privilege of being escorte ug e University 

A 2b oo ~The Arboretum aboretum by the two men who have been in charge 

. F Po & 7 of the work there, Aldo Leopold, professor of Game 

P Ee ifs. fF. Research, and G. W. Longenecker, director of the ar- 
ei boretum. These two men will explain the purposes 

of various phases of the arboretum work as the group 
LUMNI of the University will have an oppor- is conducted through the spacious grounds. Busses 

tunity to take part in an experiment in adult will be available for transportation to the grounds. 
education when the first annual Alumni Uni- The day’s activities will be concluded by a dinner 

versity is sponsored by the Alumni Association on at which Prof. C. K. Leith of the Geology depart- 

Friday, June 19. All alumni and former students, ment will discuss ‘‘Conservation and the University.” 
whether members of the Alumni Association or not, Prof. Leith has just recently completed his work on 
are cordially invited to attend. the Science Inquiry board set up by President Roose- 

The classes or seminars will start at nine o'clock velt, in which he presented for the first time an ade- 

on Friday morning and continue throughout the day, quate plan for the conservation of the nation’s min- 

climaxed by an informal din- : eral resources. In his talk at the dinner, Prof. Leith 

ner in Tripp Commons of the , oe will explain the splendid work being done by the 

Memorial Union at six-thirty. ; University’s “Science Inquiry’’ which for the past 

The classes will last approxi- ee year has been hard at work correlating the activities 

mately an hour and a half. a of the various University de- 

The first hour will be devoted ie ; partments in the fields of con- 

to a discussion of the subject B w servation, and the physical 

by the professor in charge and > P| and social sciences. 

the remainder of the period . * le There will be no charge 

will be thrown open for dis- [im 3 % for registration in the various 

cussion and questions from the | 99 | Mam ) bf classes and alumni may at- 

floor. © i i } ») tend all or only part of them 

Six outstanding members of ae y 4 if they wish. There will be 

the faculty will lead the diss * @& ar 4 | ©, a dollar charge for the dinner 

cussion groups. This first a ~~” . on Friday night and a small 
class, under the direction of a a i ‘ © charge for the transportation 

Prof. John L. Gillin, professor | sf) i) Mn) ag ‘ to and from the arboretum. : 
of Sociology and Criminology, oo OO Beige poe : Although advance regis- 

will discuss various phases of # = say trations would be extremely 

Crime and Delinquency. Prof. C.K. Leith helpful to the Association of- 
Gillin has long been an au- Conservation fices in planning the affair, 

thority on this subject and at BS alumni should feel perfectly 
present is serving on the State parole board. His |i™ free to come in and register 
work at Waupun state prison has won him many | for the classes at any time 
high praises and has placed him with the acknowl- during the day. 
edged leaders in the country in the field of crimin- This being the first venture 

ology. of its type that the Alumni 
The next class, to be held at ten-thirty, will be Philo M. Buck Association has undertaken, 

under the leadership of Philo M. Buck, professor of Contemporary Literature the committee in charge be- 

Contemporary Literature. Prof. Buck will discuss lieved it advisable to start on 

“Some Tendencies in Contemporary Literature.’’ a small scale and, if successful, enlarge the scope of 

Long one of the leading members of the University’s the activities with the years. The committee picked 
English department, Prof. Buck is the author of six of the most outstanding members of the faculty, 
numerous books, the most recent of which has just all of whom have splendid reputations as public 
been published, ‘“The World’s Great Age.” speakers and all of them authorities in their respective 

The classes will resume after the noon hour at one- . interesting fields. Alumni should make every effort 

thirty, at which time John M. Gaus of the Political to attend. We are certain the day as well as the 

Science department will lead a'discussion on “Train- activities of the entire weekend will prove to be 

ing for Public Service.’ Prof. Gaus has done some highly interesting and entertaining. Further infor- 
outstanding work in the field of governmental person- mation may be obtained from the Association offices. 
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PROPHET shall not be without honor in his Wie 
A own land nor shall virtue go unrewarded if iy d 

George I. Haight, 99, William S. Kies, ’99, William §. Kies | 
and Harry A. Bullis, ’17, have anything to say about Donates trophy vi 
it. These three loyal alumni, active in the affairs of i’ 
the Alumni Association for many years, have just i 
contributed three fine trophies to be presented to the : i 
clubs and individuals doing the most to make the oe Contec Va eee ee _ ie s Diamond Jubilee Membership campaign suggest that you start today. Never before in the 

Gn se SUCCESS: : tended ae history of the Association have the provisions of One of these trophies, a splendid twenty inc membership been more liberal than they are this Sterling silver vase, the gift of Mr. Kies, has already year. The Diamond Jubilee Membership plan offers reached the office. You can take our word for it that members many advantages which have never before it is really an extremely beautiful piece of work. Any been offered and probably never will for at least an- club or individual would feel especially pleased to other quarter of a century. After all, one celebrates have this to call his own. a seventy-fifth birthday only once.in President Harshaw will appoint a a lifetime. 
committee to decide the rules of the Now just a word about these three contest and bases upon which the men who have been so generous in prizes will be awarded. This much their efforts to help the Association is certain: arrangements will be made in its task of rebuilding. so that any club, large or small, will : George I. Haight is known to every have equal opportunity to win one of alumnus in Chicago as one of the these coveted awards and each indi- men who has kept the Chicago vidual, alumnus or alumna, will have alumni club moving smoothly and just as much chance as his next door consistently for the past decade. He neighbor to capture the individual he served on the Board of Directors of prize. It will not matter whether P ee the Alumni Association for nearly one lives in a large town or in a i od ten years and culminated his activities smaller area; all will have equal op- 4 with two terms as president. He was portunity. 4 one of the incorporators of the Wis- Several clubs have already heard : consin Alumni Research Foundation about these cups and have started in- George I. Haight and at present is one of its trustees. tensive campaigns for new members. Sull “doing it” One could sing his praises endlessly, The Milwaukee Alumni Club, the but it suffices to say that he is the type largest in the country, is hard at work selling Alumni of alumnus which an alumni association secretary Association memberships to its members. Chicago and dreams of having. His class has a motto, “Let George Racine have had several meetings at which plans for a do it.” And George has never failed anybody yet. coming campaign were discussed and these will be _ William S. Kies is a second George Haight. His . put into effect by the time you receive this magazine. activities in behalf of the University and the Associa- The newly organized Madison Alumni Club had a tion extend over a long period. He, too, was one of meeting during the latter part of May at which time the original group that made the Research Foundation e the officers drew up plans for an intensive drive to be a reality instead of a dream. His work in the As- conducted among the faculty and townspeople. Many sociation, in behalf of his fraternity, in the New York of the newly organized clubs about the state have Alumni club, and in the Union campaign has won signified their intentions of setting up some sort of for him a place in Wisconsin’s Hall of Fame. campaign in the next few months, Harry A. Bullis, a younger man than the other two, In many instances the clubs are taking advantage of bids well to equal their intense loyalty and service. the special “‘two-way’’ membership offered by the He has been an active member of the Board of Direc- Association to individuals who belong to both the tors on several occasions. He is at present chairman Association and the local club. Under this plan the of the Association’s membership committee, and is club does the work in obtaining new members for doing a corking good job of it. In his important the Association and in return the Association pays position as vice-president of General Mills, Inc., he the club dues for the members joining the Association. has been a moving force in the continued activity of If your club has not already adopted this plan, it the Twin Cities alumni groups. 
is suggested that you discuss it with your officers and Now let’s go, you alumni. Here is something officers of the Association. worth working for. Something which will help you, Here is an opportunity for each of you to render help the Association and help the University. The valuable service to your Alumni Association. As we starter’s gun has been fired. Who is going to be the said before, each of you and each club has an equal winner? 
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a | 

- | by Harry A. Bullis, 17 
“— , 

SL particular individual depends very largely upon what 

_ | : - thatindividual has himself to offer a particular business. 

; . . Ce What prompts a man to choose a certain vocation? 

oN — 1 oe There are three general motives: First, the desire to 

Ne ee, eB The Author earn a living, or the necessity of so doing; second, the 

i desire for the satisfaction which comes from doing 

i work which one likes to do, from having enjoyable 
contacts and environment; third, the desire to be of 

(Editor's Note: This is the third of a series of vo- worthwhile service to humanity. 

cational guidance articles prepared by alumni of the The monetary motive may well be considered first, 

University of Wisconsin who have reached a degree as it is usually the most tangible. Business offers at 

of prominence in their respective fields of endeavor. ) least as good a monetary reward to the college man as 
do the professions. In a survey made several years 

HEN the college man steps down from the ago by the Office of Personnel at the University of 

ceremonial platform in June, diploma in hand, Buffalo, we find that at the age of forty, the average 

usually he has one central thought in mind, successful business man earns about eight per cent 

which expressed in common language is: ‘Where more than the average successful professional man, 

do I go from here?’ He has undoubtedly had this that he earns less than the average successful doctor or 

same thought in mind throughout the years of his dentist, but more than the average successful chemist, 

college training and has worked toward finding the engineer, minister, or teacher. This would indicate 

right answer to this question. But with college and that from the standpoint of monetary returns to the 

graduation now just memories, he is faced with the average successful individual, the business man prob- 

cold reality of finding the opportunity to apply the ably has somewhat of an advantage over the pro- 

training he more or less diligently acquired during his fessional man. 
college years. The school is but the beginning. Too often, however, the college graduate, in his 

For the professional graduate the path is much anxiety to achieve success from the standpoint of dol- 

narrower, inasmuch as he has prepared himself for a lars and cents, places too much stress on the monetary 

specialized field; but for the college man who is con- returns of a vocation, and overlooks one more subtle 

templating entering the business field, the problem but important phase of a successful career—that of 

of what vocation to choose is often one that involves being properly fitted for and enjoying the life work 

a great number of perplexities. he has selected. It is the rare individual who is able 

When we speak of business we refer to an enter- to make a financial success of work which he dislikes. 

prise which is managed by men of proven ability, On the other hand, the man who thoroughly enjoys 

not by a group of politically-appointed bureaucrats; his vocation, even though the financial returns are 

business which must show a profit to survive; business not so great, receives considerable satisfaction in the 
which must shoulder its own mistakes and can not work itself. 
pass them on to the taxpayers. For the most part, success is dependent upon the 

What then does business as a career offer to the col- opportunity for self-expression. “The vocation which 

lege graduate? Speaking in generalities it offers an infi- offers the individual that opportunity is the occupa- 

nite variety of incentives, attractions, potentialities, re- tion for which he is best adapted. ‘The field of in- 

sponsibilities, and possibilities; what it offers to the dustry that offers the young man an opportunity of 

Hotes AbOGE ENG ANlehors Tj Imaee MAMI oerectemedt rom tnantAit utilizing all his abilities and aptitudes is the field of 

versity of Wisconsin in 1917, specializing in commerce and engineer activity he should choose. 

Réppa., During the World War he enlisted Tre Gated stare Atay a Therefore, the first step in preparing oneself to 

Fee ee eee ae ieee Ce, enter the industrial field is care- 
Economics and Political Science at the University of Lon- ful self-analysis. This phase of 

tor ae oe a ee errty Conary lee ad f preparation is too often over- 
later became Auditor and Comptroller of the Company. looked. Business is filled with 
When General Mills, Inc, was formed in 1928, he was : 
elected Secretary and. Comptroller. In 1930, he i Ne round pegs in square holes — 

yas erected nities and Bord of Duco 1 eam with men and women whose in- 
1934, he was appointed Vice President in Charge of 2 } terests do not fall along indus- 

OO on eee ee hen oe trial lines, who would be hap- 
of the National Association of Cost Accountants ! SM! pier in some other kind of work 
and for the last two years he has been Vice Presi- ) | Vas (ih . i 
dent, ‘member of the Executive Committee and =a ee gs | and who nourish little hope of 

Fee eee aca ee in rising above positions of minor 
latidhs Committee of that Association. He is a INS an ae iam ie : 

ee | BE at Onigeien pablaken Oy tee 
feiss poor penton os ae rea et. Department of Personnel Study of 
Alumni Association. sees woul Yale University, page 39. 
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responsibility. Misfits are one of the tragedies of life. thing known as ‘‘personality.’’ It is true there is a 
‘There are always the people who wonder why they great lack of uniformity in the obstacles various indi- 
are not progressing, and the answer is concise and viduals encounter and in the resistance required to 
pointed—they are not fitted for their vocation. overcome them. Often it appears certain individuals 

It is my opinion that too many college students, ‘get the breaks,’’ but there is an old saying in base- 
in an attempt to meet the requirements of this modern ball “the team that gets the breaks makes them,’’— 
specialized age, overlook the value of cultural train- and this usually holds true in the game of business. 
ing. The study of science, history, and especially First and foremost, the beginner in a manufac- 
English, is as much a necessity today as the study of turing enterprise must appreciate that the objective of 
the usual subjects in the business administration all business is to make profits. A manufacturing or- 
course. They prepare one for the business of living, ganization, as we know it today, could not and 
and as industry is one of our ‘most highly organized would not exist without the profit incentive. There- 
forms of life, they are essential to proper training for fore, one may only expect advancements when he 
business life. The development of the proper balance shows that he can make a contribution to the profits 
between technical and cultural subjects is a matter of of his organization either directly or indirectly. 
much importance in planning a college course. Many Obviously the amount of that contribution should 
colleges fail here. exceed the remuneration received if the employee’ is 

Many students, in their eagerness to assimilate all to be of value to his employer. It is difficult to eval- 
the training possible in strictly business subjects, ne- uate an employee, but sooner or later the competitive 
glect the study of English. I have always maintained calling of modern business can be depended upon to 
that this is a grave error. In this age of keen compe- select the employees who make profit contributions 
tition, the business man must be able to express him- to an organization. 
self in clear, concise terms. The salesman must be The keenness of present day competition makes 
able to deliver a smooth flowing, intelligent sales talk business a hard taskmaster. One must be willing 
—he must be able to write a persuasive sales letter. both “‘to give it’’ and “‘to take it,”’ and to respond to 
In the advertising field the ability of oral and verbal the thrill of the difficult and the challenge of the 
expression is of paramount importance. Whatever his almost impossible. If the individual cannot meet 
work may be, the young business man is often re- these requirements, he might better turn to other fields 
quired to make oral and written reports to his su- of endeavor where the going is not so tough. 
perior. The better these reports are, the higher the It is not my purpose to imply that industrial life 
esteem in which he will be held in the mind of his is only for super-men, but simply to call attention to 
supervisor or his department head. He may be the fact that it requires peculiar kinds of talents which 
assigned the preparation of a part of a longer report are not possessed by everyone, and which, even when 
which his immediate superior is making to a higher possessed, vary greatly with the individual. It has 
executive. If the section which he submits can be been truly said that ‘‘the one constant law of business 
used verbatim, or with minor revisions, it creates a is the law of constant change.’’ A successful indus- 
much better impression than if it has to be completely trial. executive must be ever on the alert to sense 
rewritten. He may be asked to submit a plan or pre- coming changes, and prompt to adjust his plans to 
pare a set of instructions. If he cannot present his meet changed conditions successfully. He must have 
plan clearly and forcefully, its chances of adoption a thorough knowledge of the intimate details of his 
are much less than if his presentation had been ade- business and his organization. He must possess a 
quate. If the instructions are not simple and direct, personality which instinctively causes others to turn 
and so clearly stated that they cannot be misunder- to him for leadership. He must recognize leadership 
stood, they may lead to delay and confusion, and qualities as well as possess them. 
sooner or later will have to be rewritten. Of course, Naturally no one individual is endowed with all 
agility with the pen or the spoken word cannot for these characteristics, but many of them can be cre- 
long cover up a lack of ideas, but good ideas deserve ated or developed through the trials of experience and 
intelligent and accurate presentation. Deficiency in necessity. The important thing is that the prospec- 
English is a handicap that many modern executives tive entrant into industry should be well aware of the 
both admit and regret. Even some politicians lack attributes in which he is lacking, and should spare no 
this grace. I whole-heartedly urge the young man of personal sacrifice to acquire them. 

. today not to overlook this phase of his Assuming that the individual believes 
education. The results of study and he has the necessary characteristics, or 
care are well worth the effort. thinks he can develop them, and has re- 

The avenues for entering into some ceived the proper course of training, he is 
one of the many types of manufacturing - confronted with the all important prob- 
enterprises which exist in the business lem of getting a job, of crashing the 
world vary with the size, ownership, ea stone wall which is sometimes said to 
and business structure of the enterprise, Lu in) surround industry. Unfortunately, too 
and with the training and ability of the a i THe many college graduates tackle this prob- 

. applicant. All avenues of approach are OEY er a : lem with the ‘‘grab bag’”’ system. Often, 
similar, however, in that, if real success =, Ne ress of course, necessity requires that a man 
is to be attained, they require les ere take. whatever opportunity 
good technical training, per- <a eb presents itself. This has been 
sistent tenacity in applica- eee NN E/E | especially true during the re- 
tion, and the high develop- << cent depression years. Never- 
ment of that intangible some- (Please turn to page 326)
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ees ie, the oldest living tradition on the Campus, will be 
a a eek sig staged by members of the Junior and Senior classes 

ae NES | on the terrace immediately following the dinner. This 
‘ " ni fascinating Indian ceremony will precede several 

eee ae ‘ hours of congenial and informal mixing on the ter- 
ceca ee ; ’ race, which will be especially lighted for the event. 

aa ees Members of the faculty and the Association Board of 

RENE SS Directors will be on hand to meet and greet the re- 

aN uners at this occasion. Music will be furnished by 
ue ae ane of the Glee Club Corporation 

; ee and by the mighty Hammond electric organ which 

UST eighty-three years ae wi bea will be placed on the Union balcony for the evening. 

granted 6 a te counded Refreshments will be served to all those desiring them 
the : oe 

and forty-nine years ago the first class reunions were Sa een ae bes va be ne. eae 

held. All three anniversaries will be celebrated at the Ack Catt had a ae Ter Thi nea reak~ 

ala Class Reunions on June 19, 20, 21, and 22. ~ il Gasca ee aICaat She ee ; a ovely: aa 

: Festivities for the weekend will open on Friday, aie Pelee aa ae che to uN an 

June 19, when the Alumni Association will sponsor soates No aoeGalielaes Sesh tea eke ae 

the first annual Alumni University ever attempted at fae Maes nay Hak aA ae nee ne 

Wisconsin. Se for this ere bay The nga Baccalaureate sermon vill be aon by 
adult education will open at nine o clock in the morn- Deans Beane a these cldl louse on Sand a 

i at roximately four-thirty in the af- ji d n Sunday after 

Hisoapaae! days serieites wat close Jith an in- sae at oe clock. No tickets are necessary to gain 

formal dinner in the Union at six-thirty. a ee ey ‘rom two to nine on Sunday, the Wis- 

Saturday will be devoted to the affairs of alumni Per ae oe ¢ nee the Centennial celebra- 

day. The general registration desk will be set up in a ae ei on 2. h Mesa be cred 

the lobby of the Union and individual class and building "This is the f a . eS hae eae 

group headquarters will be scattered about the first = See Hee te ne ae a fen eae at this 

floor of the building. The annual meeting of the is Pi 2 een a! he ed and it should prove to 

Alumni Association will be held at ten. The reun- te interesting to all visitors. 

ing groups are planning luncheons and picnics for twilight band concert on Lincoln Terrace and 

the noon hour. an evening carillon concert will conclude the day’s ac- 

- The members of the senior class will revive the tivities. : ; 

annual ivy planting ceremony of old when they meet On Monday morning, June 22, at 9 o'clock, ap- 

at the new Carillon tower at 4:45 on Saturday and proximately 1600 seniors and graduate students will 

plant the first shoot of ivy which is to be placed at receive their coveted diplomas from President Prank 

the foot of this new structure. in the 83rd annual Commencement ceremonies in the 

Following this brief but impressive ceremony, Field House. Admission is by ticket only. The 

members of the classes from 1917 through 1926 will Alumni Association offices will have a limited num- 

gather at the carillon and take part in the dedicatory ber of these tickets at their disposal and alumni wish- 

program. President Frank will accept the building ing to attend are urged to reserve theirs early. 

on behalf of the a ee a Cie eS cris Dee apmnM rote Wa me Ce eae sa TEA 

ceremony, Prof. Ira Schroeder, carilloneur o : 

the ee State College at Ames, Iowa, will Pepe eee cnce Geremeny 

give a half hour concert. Prof. Schroeder is 

acknowledgedly one of the ace carilloneurs in E i 

the country and his concert should be especial- yi np 

ly well received. ‘ ANS 

The University concert band will then give ay K 

a half hour concert on the Union terrace, fol- ae ; And, : 

lowing which the classes will assemble for a. 0 fe | aia i yo 

the Parade of Classes into the Great Hall of § — CCl Beet icee ce “| 

the Union where the annual Senior-Alumni So % ee A 

dinner is to be held. President Frank, Myron a... | Pees 2 Le N q 

Harshaw, John Berge and others will give the AS. ~~ aa 

brief talks at this dinner. President and Mrs. 7 Aer eee > - Poe 

Frank will receive the reuners at an informal (7% be a MY Se ie 

reception following the banquet. Gi; Mi Me | 
The traditional Pipe of Peace cc.emony, “QA AULAI "ee oy a, 
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One Hundred Years of Progress 
OR the Le : ‘ : / cS ‘ ad no exhibits 
first time nwversity cranges pecea xpostlion which would 
in twelve , oo f 3 dramatize for 

years, the Uni- for TV ae 3 Cal: Callan. the lay public 
versity of Wis- the exciting and 
consin is prepar- ’ important work , 
ing a large scale by Wildon F, Whitney, 10 which the Univer-' 
public display of the : sity’s staff was en-! 
work done in its many General Chairman of the Centennial gaged in doing. With 
laboratories, classrooms, the opening of the Cen- 
and shops. The first of such exhibits was held before tennial still six weeks ahead, all of the available ex- 
the war, and at that time it was planned that once hibit space in the Mechanical Engineering Building 
in each college generation an ‘All University Ex- has already been spoken for, and eighteen departments 
position” should be held in order that citizens might have submitted detailed plans for exhibits, 
have an opportunity of observing some of the end To show how the research work of all of its vari- 
results of research and teaching and in order that each ous departments is integrated, the College of Agricul- 
student might gain first hand some concept of the ture is arranging a display showing the development 
breadth and variety of the program of his university. of the Steenbock process of irradiating foods; Engi- 
Expositions were arranged, according to the original neering will contribute working models of new types 
plan, in the years 1920 and 1924, with the old Gym of electric circuits; recent developments in radio engi- 

: as headquarters; and thousands of people from all neering; displays of equipment developed for testing 
parts of the state availed themselves of the opportun- household appliances; and in addition will stage daily 
ity to see the University in cross-section. demonstrations of the Bessemer process in the Mining 

‘These expositions represented, of course, consider- Laboratories. Student art and handicraft work will 
able expenditures of money as well as of staff time; feature the colorful exhibit of the Department of 
and the rapid expansion of the University made it Art Education, and the Extension Division will 
increasingly necessary to concentrate man power and attempt to show by charts and maps how effective 
funds on more fundamental university projects. is its effort to bring the entire state of Wisconsin with- 
Thus, the quadrennial expositions, though frequent- in the -boundaries of the University campus. 
ly broached by both students and faculty, becamé a How news is flashed almost instantly from its point 
thing of the past. of origin to all the far corners of the earth will be 

‘That the enthusiasm for these periodic public in- illustrated in the School of Journalism’s exhibit, the 
ventories of the University’s work has by no means central feature of which will be a ‘‘teletype’’ machine 
disappeared was demonstrated by the eagerness with carrying full leased wire service furnished by the ~ 
which the University administration accepted the United Press, one of the two great newsgathering 
suggestion of the Wisconsin Centennial Committee ~° agencies of the world. The anthropologists’ eternal 
that the approaching Centennial celebrating the 100th quest for information on man’s development through 
anniversary of the granting of Wisconsin’s Territorial the ages will be exemplified in an exhibit of archaeo- 
Charter be made the occasion for a revival of the logical specimens from Wisconsin diggings prepared 
“exposition’’ idea. A committee appointed by the by the Department of Sociology and Anthropology. 
President in late February, began immediately to con- Zoology, Botany and Chemistry, too, will show 
sider how best the University might participate in the their contributions to man’s progress and understand- 
nine-day festival (June 27-July 5) which the citi- ing of his environment in exhibits revealing new de- 
zens’ group had projected. The University’s newest velopments in their fields; and Pharmacy will tell 
and most spacious building, the Mechanical Engi- how plants are made to yield up drugs and essences 
neering Building, was selected as an exposition head- which make pain a constantly less effective enemy of 
quarters, and each of the seven colleges and schools mankind. 
which comprise the University set to work devising The central theme of the entire University show 

will be the contribution of Wisconsin’s sci- 
entists and teachers to the practical, day-to- . 

The Mechanical Engineering building day problems of the citizens whom they 

The University will show its wares here serve; and the demonstration of the useful- 
ae | sa mpgmeeeenns| ness of the facts and processes and machines 

ae ee . and ideas which are the end results of the 
oe eee eis ea patient research which is carried on in 
cae ae et en eae. saan é || campus laboratories. A strenuous effort 

oe ee oe S Silene will _be made to present the series 
Bae ae : of “‘pictures’’ in such simple form that the 

sore an an uoanunted | eae) §=6layman, entirely untrained in the sciences, 
a ee ee may understand both the idea and its appli- eas et ee ‘ : : — gu a cation and may be entertained, as well as in- 

ee eee ee Ce bree a 
—-— - gm aes ahahs  _iaeegslagie, <ormed, by what he sees. ) : 
a eee [io aoe od ed One hundred years of art in Wisconsin 
gy a): | anges eaggaaa’ pagReey sy will be brought to light for the state and 
Ve ol | (| Li noteirann eee cs : | reuning alumni to see during the centennial 

oa ja) ee ects f| celebration. The entire main floor of the 
AA ct 2 — ! Memorial Union . (Please turn to page 327) 
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Tae | Last Call, Mister! 
. or ae 

So 8. , 
lege i) : ipa) ¥ Chas Department, and A catecnily Pools 

i j alan Las Call for Cala Vide 

y bent! 

a i Dickson, Chas. A. Barber, Laura 

iC ; ; George E. Morton Wheeler, L. C. 

4 ‘ ae “ The Chicago members, co-operating with the 
p s ae i 9 Madison members, are co-ordinating these various 

& _ 8 oh Lees suggestions received and a grand time is in store for 
q A Mee ones 76 all those who can attend. So far we are not dis- 
, Juries Metuille; 76, closing our secrets. All we wish to say at this time is 

oe a H. L. Smith, ’81 that all the members are asked to meet at the Union 
1 Le i or. at 12 o'clock noon on Alumni Day, Saturday, June 

5 eae 13th. 
atc eee Nm . (Signed) Morse Ives 

} Epw. S. MAIN 
ICNICS, parties, luncheons, dinners and dances ~ Davip K. TONE 

will be on the program for the various reuning Epw. H. OCHSNER 

groups when they come back to ae on 
June 19, 20, 21, and 22. Every one of the classes 
planning a reunion has scheduled a weekend full of oe tee 
enjoyment. The special groups will hold luncheons The Madison contingent of 1896 is enthusiastic 
on Saturday as part of the regular Alumni Day fes- in plans for a real reunion. The activities will center 

tivities. at the Memorial Union where we will be able to 

Although the Alumni Association has been stress- contact the faculty and friends in classes other than 

ing the activities of the regular reuning groups, it our own. We are urging all, who possibly can, to 

wishes to urge all alumni, whether members of a re- come to our one and only fortieth reunion. Meet us 

uning class or not, to return to the Campus for this at the Memorial Union Building. Attend the Alumni 

pleasant weekend. There will be plenty to do for all Meeting. Rekindle your enthusiasm for the Univer- 

who come back, and we hope that each and every one sity of Wisconsin. 

of you will make a sincere effort to return this June Class of 1896 

to take part in the many activities which have been MABEL M. PARKINSON, Secretary. 

planned. i 
Class of 1886 Class of 1901 

Dr. Edward Kremers, Mr. John M. Parkinson, and - Members of the Class of 1901 will return to the 
Mrs. Burr W. Jones, the Madison resident graduates Campus to celebrate their thirty-fifth anniversary 
of the Class of 1886, urge all members of that class under the able and energetic leadership of their class 
to return in June for this important reunion. president, Lynn H. Tracy, and Larry Burke, who is 

Mrs. Jones invites all members of the class, togeth- handling the details from the Madison end. 

er with their families, to luncheon at one o'clock on Although no definite plans have been forthcom- 

Saturday, June 20, at her home, 17 Langdon street. ing, the group plans to take part in the Alumni 

University on Friday, having a special table set aside 
Class of 1891 for them at a dinner oe Friday night. Saturday 

‘i morning will be devoted to general reminiscing and 

The plans for the 45th reunion of the class of wandering over the Campus. A luncheon or picnic 

1891 are gradually taking shape. In response to the will be held on Saturday afternoon and the reuners 
circular letter which was sent out on March 20th to will take part in the Senior-Alumni dinner that night, 
all members whose addresses were available, many again sitting at a special table reserved for them. 
suggestions have been received from the classmates; All communications and reservations for the class 

thus we have heard from Sidney Hotton and Fred affairs should be sent to Lynn H. Tracy, 38 S. Dear- 
Smith all the way from sunny Florida, and from Jim born St., Chicago 
Frawley, who lives among the Eskimos of Nome, Bs é 
Alaska. We have also heard from the following, 
most of whom are expected to attend: Class of 1906 

Loyal Durand Mrs. Olive E. Beffel There is still magic in the reunion idea for a large 

Ryan, Thos. H. Jacob Flieger number of 1906 graduates. For here it is the middle 
Donahue, Dan J. Schlindler, Mrs. J. of May and there are in hand reservations for full 
Fehlandt, Aug. F. Armstrong, Geo. fifty petsons for the Thirtieth Anniversary get- 
Jackman, Frank N. Sanford, Albert H. together at Nakoma. At this rate, the attendance 
Hirschheimer, Harry Freehof, Joseph C. will run between 100 and 150, and that may set a 
Fred T. Kelley Frost, Geo. E. record for a class so long out. Members have re- 
Funk, Wm. F. Moorehouse, Geo. W. ceived two issues of The Hod, and another is planned 
Cady, Jean Balch, Wm. M. before reunion time. 
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In most cases those reporting on trip plans added Class of 1917 
that part or all of the family will come too. The first : i returns indicate these will be there when the dinner es ye Soe CUS UML ie ae bee 
bell rings: union this year, all members ¢ 1 Mr and) Mrs. Elmer 1 Howson Me ond Mie ee will get ae a3 ee the Memorial 
W. S. Lacher, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Warren, Chicago; Pro a ROBn AOR earurday au anecZ 0) 
Laura M. Olsen, Eau Claire; Barbara Munson Ver- 
geront and husband Harry, Viroqua; Mr. and Mrs. Class of 1929 F. R. Marks, Glenview, Ill.; Arden R. Johnson, Elm- To Members of the Class of ’20: 
burst, Ull.; Mr. and Mrs. William T. Evjue, Mr. and Your Reunion Committee, consisting of Olive Mrs, Otto L. Kowalke, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Holmes, Smith, Josephine Sumner, Catherine Collins, Jim Madison; Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Heinemann, Merrill: Hanks, John Cullinane, Jr., and John Doyle, has 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. King, New York; Mr. and been planning the reunion activities for commence- Mrs. W. L. Distelhorst, Louisville, Ky. ment weekend. It was felt that very few of you could The ’06 class crew, recruited for the reunion by get in as early as Friday evening, June 19, and ac- Bill Conway and Bud Burling, will have on deck cordingly it seemed inadvisable to have any activities these others, wives too: Tom Van Meter, Moline, Te that night. A picnic has been planned for Saturday 
T. J. (Pick) Lucas, Chi- afternoon, starting at one cago; Max Bodenbach, Secs once eee o'clock at Burrow’s Park, Milwaukee; Guy M. John- y RO ae | which is located at the en- son, Hammond, Ind.; F. eo ee gs trance of Lakewood, about me ee lr UC es a mile beyond Tenney O., and Kaiph Hetzel of [a ee we aed eee = Park. Food and athletic Penn State and Dean Fos- | 3. a \ Gi i | fork ye equipment will be supplied ter of Tulsa, if possible. oa a iT f= - @ for everyone who attends, Coach Andy O'Dea (psi aese eeee IY Wl oe © This affair is being held in wrote from New York of eS Be conjunction with the his deep regret at not being es Si ae Cee classes of 30, '31, and ‘32 able to meet with his ey = Seem = which are also reuning - former Poughkeepsie Poe E eae 3 oat ge ee «and which will include charges. He is still doing || = ge sae Bog ae SS [= a 8! many of your friends. coaching as a_ sideline. z EOS TaSIA IS f The class is also going “Last year,’”’ he wrote, ‘‘I The 1906 Class Crew to furnish banquet tickets was able to get out on the They will wry their skill again for the general alumni river and helped to coach i banquet to be held Satur- Manhattan. We had a race with two Columbia day evening in the Great Hall of the Memorial Union. crews and beat them both.” You can get these tickets by giving your name to the “1906” will have reunion headquarters in the registration secretary sometime Saturday at the class 
Memorial Union beginning Friday, June 19, where booth which will be located on the main floor of the 
old classmates may meet and also share in informal Memorial Union, | The classes of ’29, '30, 31, and 

gee weekend. OW. B. ater. ope tha 
two affairs ine provide you ample opportunity to 
meet your old friends again. 

lise af 118 The University is holding its first Annual Alumni 
Although the Class of 1913 has decided not to University Day on Friday, June 19, for those who stage a regular reunion this year a large number of us can attend. his will consist of a series of 6 or 8 will be on hand in Madison to join with the Class seminars beginning about 9:00 o'clock in the morn- of 1911 in their weekend of activity. ing and continuing throughout the day, which will 1913 will wait until 1938 when they will cele- be conducted by some of the outstanding members of bine di Doe aren or acai ie i ee way. as invited us to join with them for jrete, 

Hee in order that we may ee just how a Silver alumni are welcome to attend any or all of these : 
Jubilee should be celebrated. So that we may have meetings for which there is no fee or registration re- 
an efficient corps of “‘operatives’’ taking notes on the quired. Your attendance will encourage the enlarge- 
“do’s and don’t’s’’ this year, we urge that all of you Pe en ee ee has been 
ae rap come Backs te she aa ne one We are looking for a big turnout for the entire 

Many of you will want to take part in the Alumni weekend and roe oe et uct Mes 
University which will be held on Friday, June 1.9; ROBERT B. MuRPHY, Chairman. 
Read the article concerning this new educational ad-. 
venture on another page of this magazine. 

Come back if you can and meet us at the class head- Class of 1930 
quarters desk which will be set up for us in the Mem- First returns show that 1930 will have a thump- 
orial Union. ing good reunion since an enthusiastic Madison group 

; THE OFFICERS OF 1913 is busy on arrangements and since those outside of
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Madison from whom we have heard indicate that rous, the Dick Teschners, the Hoyt Trowbridges, 
they will be on hand if at all possible. We expect Herb Tschudy, Braymer Sherman, the Fritz Joc- 
to have a large group in Madison and the Madison hems, Virginia Manchester McCaffery, Dr. Fritz 
committee is trying to arrange some activities which Joachim, Bill Conway, the Sam Levings, Rea Ballard 
will keep us well provided and in good cheer. Ragatz, Alice Bolton Duffee, Mrs. J. Homer Her- 

In Madison, Tom Stone, ‘‘Bud’’ Foster, Janet M. riott, San Orr, and Gordy Swarthout are helping or- 
Smith, Ruth Albright and others are hard at work ganize things and you'll hear more from us on that 
with the committees of 1929, 1931, and 1932 on score soon. 
plans for our joint picnic and dance. By joining Meantime start making plans to make tracks to 
with these classes we shall have an opportunity not Madison the third weekend in June. 
only to see our own classmates but we shall also see Sincerely, 
our friends in other classes who were at the Univer- MARGARET Murpny, 
sity when we were. i Reunion Chairman. 

Our President, Stu Higley, writes from New 
York that it’s going to be hard to keep him away Class of 1932 
from Madison but he is not yet sure—New York is y 
a long way from Wisconsin. Reid Winsey says Now that the warm weather is here to stay you 
Indiana is but a jump and he will certainly be on must be reminded of the good times you used to have 
hand. Ted Otjen, Lillian Krueger and others from at school at this time of year. Remember the en- 
Milwaukee promise they will round up and bring to joyable activities in connection with the lake, the 

Madison all of 1930 in Milwaukee and Southeastern beauty of the campus, the good fellowship et al? Well, 
Wisconsin. it won't be long before you will be back again re- 

Our tentative program: Friday night we will meet viving these old memories on the spot. Our reunion 

each other at the Union with a good time promised. dates of June 19, 20, 21 will be upon us before we 
Saturday noon picnic around the lake with plenty of know it. Thus, start making your plans now so 
food and sports for those who want them. Saturday that you will be able to be here for sure. 
night general alumni banquet at the Union and after- We have planned some fine activities to supplement 

wards our dance at one of the lake shore houses. All your get togethers with your friends in small groups. 
this and more we furnish so you can see there will be On Friday there will be discussion groups led by your 
plenty to do and, incidentally, personal expenses will favorite professors who you will enjoy hearing again. 
be practically nil. There will be no assessments or On Saturday afternoon we are planning a boat ride 
charges for any of this. and picnic across Lake Mendota. Ball games, swim- 

You will receive notice of final plans by letter— ming, good food, beer, etc., will be the order of the 
Please tell all your friends of 1930 and see that they afternoon. At night the main event is the big alumni 
are in Madison for June 19th and 20th. Remember dinner at the Union. For later in the evening we 
—it’s ’30 out for a real get-together. have planned a dance at one of the fraternity houses 

1930 Reunion Committee on the lake. This dance and the picnic will be held 
WALTER P. ELA, Chairman in conjunction with the classes of 29, ’30, and ’31, 

1 so we should have a big time. 
Class of 1931 ; Let’s show the other classes that we have that old 

Wisconsin Spirit by turning out in large numbers for 
Dear Classmates of 31: our first reunion. ‘The financial end need not bother 

We've been waiting five long years for THE EX- you for everything with the possible exception of the 
CUSE to come back to the haunts of our under- dinner will be prepaid. Here's hoping to see many 
graduate days. You know Madison is never more of you for a rousing weekend on June 19, 20, 
charming or more lovely than in June and the re- and 21. i 
union committee promises you a warm welcome plus ROBERT E. KOMMERS, 
a full program for the weekend of June 19, 20, and Reunion Chairman. 

We'll be reunin: 4 
with the ae ae The 1935 Commencement Ceremony Law Alumni Re- 
790.30) anditaa eo This scene will be duplicated on June 22 union 

eS oven to have wre j eo a lif cy rat 3] re Following the 
plenty of excitement. (<Q /Itiam aed aT i P| 2H ee recedent establis! 
Get your bags and BS a a Bh jy Lal a eo ol oaks te year, ita 
baggage ready now. i nie eee) 4. the Law School will 

Our Class Presi- (Ge 5G) Nees eermnenntine “Sama Bee = have an opportunity 
dent, Orrin Evans, Fle a in RM a | de | " Re] to get together, renew 
has asked me to ON Se ee eee = Old acquaintances and 
handle arrangements a Bee make new friends at 
and if any of you Roache Vii? Wines ns the Law Alumni 
have any ideas for |v teeereisenetees ees Pacem 8 = Luncheon, Sunday, 
sale, let me know (i Cee mene §=June 21st, at 12:15 
right away so we can [SR CSCewasneny | At nia ENt eevee are, in the Old Madison 
incorporate them in [ae emo niiEamnss Se errant bk teen a Room of the Wis- 
our plans. aes Non le a ai ait eee weet == consin Union. 

Louise Marston, [Agia weasee mene aes Bey Ce nant There will be a 
Peg and Jimmy Wat- (gaa ep 2, - ; Gites, 2s, lam ars | (Please turn to page 327)



om Dusters ee \ a 
as a . . _* | 
vi) “hee el , a * Lt 

Badger Seonhate eee for Cae 4 a adh \ aca a | 4 aN | ie. o | 
Cue wil Noy C lochs tee Cfenevat a ALOE aa!) Cl ‘ 

H the ai it - oe ITH the aid of new and more powerful equip- | i. ig 
ment, University physicists have begun a series | i. ae SSS 
of experiments on atom busting with the hope ee ee : 

that their efforts will lead to more knowledge of the a5. - , 
mysterious core or nucleus of the atom, and to the ! .. 4 
development of extremely powerful X-rays which Ba. “A , iw RN 
might be effective in the cure of deep-seated cancer. aa ae eS a 

Using their new electrostatic generator, which was Be df) ) Oe 
recently developed at the University, these physicists eo wt a Fd SS Ts 
are able to obtain a potential of 2,500,000 volts a ie al if | 
which in most of their experiments will be used to Z| v4 yA F 
impart a high velocity to protons. Oats a Ve ; 

‘These protons, which can be considered as tiny . eee © 
electrical bullets, are strongly propelled by the high i a a 
voltage and are shot at a terrific velocity through a x a ; 
12-foot molded porcelain tube or proton gun at a o ee 7 
target of whatever element is to be disintegrated. What a 600,000 velt spark looks like coming 

‘The physicists who have developed the new high from the steel cylinder and jumping 18 inches 
voltage generator and who are now engaged in atomic to the outer wall of the new 20-foot tank ae . . Di RG eb Dos which houses the “atom busting” equipment. 
isintegration experiments are Dr. K. G. Merb, D. B. Although the spark shown is only about 600,- Parkinson, and D. W. Kerst. 000 volts, the physicists are able to obtain a 
The new electro-static generator and 12-foot pro- potential of about 2,500,000 volts in the tank. 

ton gun are housed in a 20-foot steel tank, five and 
one-half feet in diameter. Near the center of the tank, that more information will be obtained on atom 
at the breech of the gun, is a large steel cylinder cores, which physicists claim are fundamental in the 
into, which electro-static charges are fed by means of structure of the Universe. 
a rubberized cloth belt through a tunnel-like row of Hit by the smashing electrical protons or bullets 
aluminum hoops. ‘The cylinder is one of the basic which are shot through the gun, the lithium atoms 
parts of the equipment for building up the high volt- split up into helium nucleii and shoot off. Helium is 
ages needed in the successful busting of the mysterious a light weight gas and when the nucleii or cores of 
but powerful atoms. In the interior of this cylinder these helium atoms are shot off they are identical with 
charges are removed from the belt and surge to the the alpha rays from radium, and the tiny electrical im- 
outside of the cylinder and thus build up the high pulses they produce, magnified a million times by a 
eae nee oe oa ae eee amplifier, are made to operate a record- 

separate high voltage unit inside the cylinder is ing mechanism. 
used to provide the protons, which are merely pos- With their small generator the experimentors 
itively charged par- et es a found that ther ee 
ticles of electricity. fectiveness of protons The backbone of the electro-static generator which gives insulating support + A ae These | eat Cr to the high voltage equipment used in the new series of experiments. This <0 C4USIN8 disintegra- electrical bullets, metal backbone extends the entire length of the interior of the huge 20-foot tion of lithium atoms 
are shot through the tank which houses the high voltage equipment. Leaning over the backbone iNcreases rapidly with 
proton gun at the ter- is Dr. R. G. Herb, one of the physicists carrying out the experiments. voltage, and from a 
rific speed: Of abOUt pce careful study of this 
15,000 miles per sec- | " i efficiency, valuable in- 
ond, smashing into H ' formation was ob- 
the element being dis- ; tained on the size of 
integrated. ; the infinitesimal lith- 

‘The first problem | ium nucleus or atom 
of the physicists will Lo ee 4 P core, and the forces 
Ee a font et _ == = i ? i ee ee ans 

—. So oe : ie work Coan >, —_— —s S us together, us 
i ee a - Le > 4 preventing oo oe 

-vo. generator eee ee a taneous isintegra- 
a are chp tear Hon it. <n _ aati He into ordinary 
° ithium atoms. ee | y drogen gas. : pi ee ° With their new mr, . — Besides the value 
equipment, a much Paleraiiaeieeonne i ats... GRABER EATS of this generator for 
higher voltage will ee the production of 
be available, more ef- — high velocity _pro- 
fective work can be ei fi tons, these physicists 
done, and it is hoped bd (ae (Please turn to page 328) 
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Proposed Michael Olbrich Memorial 
RIENDS of the late Michael B. Olbrich, the / [ A. t t 

Bivins of Wisconsin, and the University ane HNOUNCE ot a ce o 

Arboretum are at last given an opportunity to / S CG : LE 

contribute to the Olbrich Memorial proposed in recog- zi orelums ommuttee SRS 

nition of Mr. Olbrich’s great service in founding the 
University of Wisconsin Arboretum, Wild Life ae Support in Cuterprise 
Refuge and Forest Experimental Preserve. 

In the June, 1928 issue of the Wisconsin Alumni 
Magazine Mr. Olbrich, then a regent, wrote concern- the commonwealth, and with the entire adult 

ing the Arboretum. In that article he said: population. . . . The most serious lack is that 

“Such an institution—like Harvard’s Arnold of garden and landscape features. A State 

Arboretum— would become ‘a precious living University devoted largely to horticultural and 

treasure for later centuries. It would mean agricultural interests should naturally recog- 

much to the University but even more to the nize the scientific, practical, and aesthetic value 
state of Wisconsin. It would cater to the needs of the beautiful open air laboratories that have 

of all, from the scientist to the proved so useful in other places. 
child. The University of Wisconsin 

“But the appeal of such an should have a first-class botan- 
institution would be not merely ical garden of at least 20 acres; 
to childhood and the specialist a water garden and aquarium; 
but more than any other thing — = a good sized arboretum, say 200 
that could be established by or ee a acres (Harvard's Arnold Ar- 
at the University it would ap- ae _ boretum in Boston has more 
peal to the average man. To Ce. than 200 acres); a University 
the great run of people the a eek forest of from 1,000 to 2,000 
beauty of museum or art gallery em acres (the Harvard forest con- 
must remain a cloistered beauty. a tains 2,000 acres); a summer 
For the most part they are Ti ~ engineering camp on the shores 
closed to inspection upon the ‘ ; of Lake Mendota; and a Uni- 
only day that the average man df versity pleasure garden, as large, 

can get to see them. No greater — | for example, as that of Worces- 
mistake can be made than to as- _ ter College, Oxford.” 
sume that taste and aesthetic . In 1925 Michael B. Olbrich be- 
sense and love of the beautiful 7 came a Regent. Filled with deep love 
in nature is a monopoly of the ’ of the outdoors; thrilled with Nolen’s 
merely well-to-do, purely a vision; surcharged with enthusiastic 
product of formal schooling. ; energy he soon won official support 

“The inescapable prose of of the Board. With $53,000 given 
corn and grass and grain and him by Madison friends of the Uni- 
wood and wool must still sup- The late M. B. Olbrich, *02 versity, he secured 120 acres border- 
ply the warp of civilization, but His dream come true ing Lake Wingra. ‘Two land gifts 
into its sober texture man’s added 30 acres. Upon his eloquent 
higher aspiration increasingly demands there plea the Regents allocated Tripp estate assets. In 
shall be woven some woof of color and 1927 the Arboretum became a regular University 
beauty.” enterprise, title to all lands being in the Regents. 
The story of the Arboretum is the story of a Michael B. Olbrich died in 1929. His loss was 

dream that is now rapidly writing itself into reality; great. The program lagged. Fortunately, he had 

a vision that day by day is being translated into recorded his thoughts in the Wisconsin Alumni 
shady lanes, cool retreats, scenes of shimmering Magazine. His vivid word pictures were indelibly 
waters, the flush of shade and sunlight, and an un- sketched on the minds of his hearers. Others caught 
folding lesson in botany as beautiful as the conception his spirit. At Commencement in 1934, John Nolen 
of nature. John Nolen had the dream. Michael B. dedicated his vision of 1910. 
Olbrich caught the vision and blue-printed the ‘Today 800 acres of beautiful low lands, high 
illusive pictures. Friends of both are transforming lands, wooded areas and prairie comprise the Uni- 
the dream and the vision into a nature garden, the versity of Wisconsin Arboretum, Wild Life Refuge 
like of which John Muir spent a life of quest. and Forest Experimental Preserve. Its purpose is to 

When John Nolen, distinguished landscape archi- serve the University as outdoor laboratory for study 
tect of Cambridge, surveyed Madison in 1910, he of plants, birds, mammals, insects, aquatic life, soils 
wrote: and their interrelation to life in nature. Already 

“The University of Wisconsin is not an iso- it is being used by students in Botany, Zoology, 
lated and detached institution of higher learn- Entomology, Soils, Limnology, Landscape Design, 
ing; it is the crowning feature of a state wide Game Management and Civil Engineering. By 
system of popular education; moreover, its ser- special act of the Legislature the entire area has been 
vices do not terminate in the preparation of declared a State Conservation Refuge. Under direc- 
young men and women; it has vital relations tion of University scientists, with City, County, 
with the state government, with every city in State, C.C.C. and Federal aid, splendid development 
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has been made. To Michael Olbrich’s tremendous Birge, Judge Frank W. Bucklin, ’02, Leo Blied, ’17, 
energy and unlimited devotion of time and thought Senator J. E. Cashman, Senator C. B. Casperson, Dr. 
the Arboretum owes its birth. It seems highly H. A. Chipman, Leo T. Crowley, Joseph E. Davies, 
proper, therefore, that we acknowledge his great ser- "98, Peter Eimon, Herman L. Ekern, 94, Judge Evan 
vice by a generous and fitting memorial to his mem- A. Evans, 97, Ben Faast, '09, Pres, Glenn Frank, 
ory. The West entrance to the Arboretum affords a Mrs. Zona Gale Breese, 95, Daniel H. Grady, Dr. 
splendid site for that purpose. There, among his be- Adolf Gundersen, W. J. Hagenah, ’03, Louis M. 
loved trees, flowers, and birds, his courageous spirit— Hanks, ’89, Dr. C. A. Harper, ’89, George I. Haight, 
so typical of the University of Wisconsin—will bid 99, Mrs. Leola Hirschman Sure, Frank W. Hoyt, 
happy welcome to those of whom he spoke in 1928 Adj. Gen. Ralph M. Immell, 21, W. S. Kies, 99, 
when he said: Mrs. Wm. Kittle, Mayor James R. Law, Judge D. O. 

“To the subtle ministry of such a place will Mahoney, ’95, George W. Mead, 94, Victor P. Rich- 
come not merely the working man alone, but all ardson, Chief Justice M. B. Rosenberry, Mrs. Clara 
those whose souls are sickened and surfeited © T. Runge, Prof. Oliver S. Rundell, '10, Dean H. L. 
with city'life, who seek: Russell, 88, Representative Harry Sauthoff, 02, Ch. 

‘A secret nook in a pleasant land, Co, Board F. A. Stewart. 
Whose groves the frolic fairies planned; The Active Committee consists of: John Calla- 
Whose arches green, the livelong day, han, Harold M. Wilkie, Co-Chairmen, '13; F. O. 
Echo the blackbird’s roundelay.’ ”’ Leiser, 02, Fred M. Wilcox, Fred L. Holmes, Co- 

The inestimable value of Michael Olbrich’s vision Vice Chairmen, 06; J. D. Phillips, Treasurer; Alton 
and work and what his great contribution will mean S,-Heassler, Secretary, (25; W. Ji Ri Aberg, 12, 
to the University of Wisconsin, the Capital City of A. M. Brayton, 96, Timothy Brown, ’11, Wm. T. 
Madison and the State can well be judged from the Evjue, Ex ’07, Louis Gardner, Carl N. Hill, 08, 
words of Ralph E. Griswold, brilliant Pittsburgh Jackson Reuter, Wm. Ryan, '02, and H. GC. Schenk. 
exponent of landscape artistry, who in 1928 said Those who wish to express their gratitude for and 
with reference to the proposed Arboretum, interest in this University project may send their 

“To my knowledge there is no situation in contributions to J. D. Phillips, Treas., Michael B. 
the country comparable to this site for combin- Olbrich Memorial, Administration Building, Uni- 
ing scenic beauty with a cultural and educational versity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin. Any over 
development. The loss to the future of the subscription of funds will be used for other Arbore- 
University and State by commercial exploitation tum purposes. 
of this lake area is inconceivable.” —_ 
And just as inconceivable it is that the Arboretum ONE of the guest instructors at the University of 

should not contain an appropriate recognition of its Pittsburgh during the summer session starting June 
founder. Nor will it ever be complete without a 29, will be DR. R. R. AURNER of the School of Com- 
lasting memorial to his name. His was the guiding merce. 
hand; his energy the motivating power; his vision, Dr. Aurner will offer courses in commercial educa- 
his love of the University and his fellow-man, and tion during the preliminary session and the six-weeks 
his unlimited contribution of time, thought and session. 
mioney,,.the irresistible: force allofiwiateln 7) Geta ke eo ee ic el See eG Si ea a 
culminated in the birth of this grandest 
of Wisconsin Parks, destined to be one The Arboretum as viewed from the air 
of the world’s greatest Arboretas. The proposed entrance will be erected at a point just above the i 

The University Committee has ac- lower left hand corner of this picture 

cordingly designed as the memorial a err : 

handsome but simple stone entrance, ee ee 
shelter house and planting at the main | 9 = - / / 
west approach to Arboretum Drive. An i ... 
option has been secured on the necessary jpeeteeeepm 
land, several acres, containing 43 lots ee oo. : 
at $15,000—a very reasonable price. |] aag So ee re 
Stone work and planting which would [| : Pee Rees en 
ordinarily require an expenditure of assets a — : 
$15,000 will be done without cost to. [RRs ya: sigue: casa : Z 
the University by the Civilian Conser- (gsseesteamie a “9 
vation Corps encamped at the Arbore- jg ey a. re 
tum. Thus $15,000 in contributions ghee | ue . ——— z 

will provide a $30,000 Memorial. ge hy of fa oe 

The option expires June 30, 1936 ca eel is : ponttss ree 
and the $15,000 must be raised before Wee rc ee : 
that time. Todo so several committees [aig a 
have been formed to present this situa- ee aes aie 
tion to alumni and interested persons. [Rae snse _ “gga 
The members of the Honorary Com- [gga cer ame ads ee 
mittee are: Gov. Philip F. LaFollette, [isa aa se 
‘19, Judge A. C. Backus, ’00, Mrs. So ee 
Meta Berger, President Emeritus E. A. ne ; le 3 a



A Deeade of Progress, 1925-1935 

Te VW iscdnwe re Lived OO hin 

Reports ae Years of etstounding Peogeess 

. ; 
by Harry L. Russell, ’88, Director 

T “HE history of the Wisconsin Alumni Research a Foundation have only two objectives to carry out: 
Foundation is largely the story of blazing a new 1. To keep the capital invested so as to 
trail. When the small group of Alumni of the yield, with safety, a definite and steady income. 

University of Wisconsin met in November, 1925, to 2. To spend the income secured in’ the fur- 

organize this Foundation, their only asset was an therance of the primary objectives of the Trust. 

idea. They were offered by one of the University The Wisconsin Foundation had no capital; there- 
professors, Dr. Harry Steenbock, a patent application fore, no income. An application for a patent had 
then pending before the United States Patent Office been assigned to it. The corporation did not even 
relating to the use of the ultra-violet ray to enrich have a patent; consequently at the outset it was not 
the Vitamin D content of foods and medicinal prod- in a position to do business for the simple reason that 
ucts. Vitamin D is the antirachitic vitamin. The it could grant no patent protection to any licensee 
story of Steenbock’s discovery has been told. What who might desire to use the process. However, with 
is ee so piles ioe is the story of the growth of nothing but an idea, the Wisconsin, Alumni Research 
the Foundation itself. Foundation was launched in November, 1925. 

: The objectives of the Foundation are set forth in : : 

the following quotation taken from its charter. Plan of the Foundation 

55 bo Poe oes ue a sees : ae et ee the organization was 
investigations and research a e University aid on a broad and solid basis. 
and to assist in providing the means and ma- 1. A private corporation was formed with 
chinery by which the scientific discoveries and the consent and approval of the Board of Reg- 
inventions of the staff may be developed and ents and the President of the University, The 
pe ae Be ae ee por of this oe device ne e get 

ereof deter 3 ; d i Ff quick action where business was to be done. 
tion may be made of such discoveries and inven- Business offices are maintained in Madison, Chi- 
tions and patent rights as may tend to stimulate cago and New York. ‘The active operations are 
and peemee and provide funds for further carried out by the executive staff. The Board 
scientific investigation —_--— SS of Trustees (six in 
and research within said The Johns-Hopkins “Line Test” number) * meet monthly 

University. és Irradiated Vitamin D products being received at the and give their time with- 

When patentable ideas de- Bio-Assay Ease pee product is tered 2 out compensation to a de- 
niversity facult assure correct Vitamin D potency as required in the ‘ : cae 

veloped by unive y y Foundation’s contract with the licensee. See the er auon of policies. 
bers are voluntarily turned O 

mem ae A oud aaeea ce remaining pictures for the “story” of this test. , He Re ee pe 
over to the. le ee oe een offered patentable 
pis made . oe i i Re hs a ideas before by their staff 
ize them, wi e : eseetncemat — — ] members who were will- 
ing that after the.cost of devel- Ve | ing that possible profits 
opment has been recouped, any _ ree: ; oo might be devoted to pub- 
remaining. moneys are to be (70 a — lic rather than private use. 
employed:in the'support of re- | ag my s “——... Committees have been 
search iat ‘the field..of the nat-.. | ) oo | rw) 4. , formed, sometimes made 
ural sciences. a oe ‘ . RET ome “a Oo yo of special faculty groups, 
: Be ae relatively new ie a. _ .. Sometimes a combination 

X and. ee a el ( membership. Suc! = 

corporal i nw ag to function in. 7 ea : oa a > | LC _binations, ue well 
developing wa business, but » ie at . | Ur intentioned, are not cus- 
prot. : lee of Rath lad wd Soe | io a 2. oS oF tomarily in position to do 

ee 0 oo to beutt a ‘ bal Sg ae business with dispatch. 
in the public interest in the  . ._ * , ae Where such cumbersome 

form of support for research 18 I = achinery Has been tried, 
y. : Fry og | wo experience has genera 

Most educational Founda- (| ee at an . ‘ 
. + * — rrtrt—Oests—sSs—‘“‘“‘Ci . 

tions ee with ae yar ( é ce . Ps “The personnel of the ‘Trustees has, re- 
capital. Some one has made | iM | ’ mained unchanged since the organization 

the money, the income of ke > oy ys a setting, “Fs, ,Wilmington, 
— gf. — 4 Ue ; rown, a fi 

which he devotes to some spe- == ga . aN Me Wiseosity Judes Byad At divanda Chis ser 4 in : 
cial purpose in which he is in- — “ Be eno) aioe ee Ae ie Chiceees 
terested. The Trustees‘of such. [ia is Bo. sins W. 8. Kien, Now Yok, NOY) 
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demonstrated, that sooner or later, it became nec- ucts with Vitamin D, have solicited the privilege of essary to establish business connections of one a license, but notwithstanding the fact that such sort or another before success could be attained. business would have yielded the Foundation hand- 
2. The plan of organization was made some royalties, the Foundation’s policy is to refuse 

broad enough to permit the Foundation Trustees the use of the process where the objective is an ad- to accept any proffers of patentable ideas from vertising appeal. , While Vitamin D products from members of the University staff, students or beverages and sausage to cosmetics and chewing gum alumni. Hardly a month passes in which the ” are being marketed, it must be kept clearly in mind 
executive office is not called upon to counsel that miscellaneous products of this type are not sold 
with University staff members or alumni who by licenses under the Steenbock patents. The Foun- are desirous of knowing whether or not their dation has at all times insisted that its good name ideas are suitable for patent consideration. The and that of the University of Wisconsin should not Foundation, through its close connection with poe Ee ae es ee inherent justi- 
atent counsel in Chicago and’ Washington, is 10n 1 : able expeditiously to OraA by oan of the The activation of foods which are essential in the 

patent files whether the invention under advise- nutrition of the young (and convalescents as well) ment is novel and patentable. Aid of this has received medical approval and support. A large character extended to staff members has been amount of animal and clinical research has been car- 
thoroughly appreciated. tied on not only by the Foundation itself, but by its 

3. The Articles of Organization. were also several licensees in the food and medicinal fields. None 
made broad enough to permit the Foundation to of the antirachitic products that have been made avail- 
Act as Trustee fone et He ee able to the public have had such a wealth of experi-. traf. 7 sustee Or the receipt of gitts, bequests mental and clinical work carried on with them to sub- and trusts, to oy aoe ae arene with the stantiate the claims made as has been the case with mand eee a ie ee ont Iready the the Steenbock process. In the very nature of the 
See on has) Deny tages the lepatce in te discovery, the demonstration of the results claimed estate of one of the faculty, and ‘Trustee for the necessitated long and carefully studied tests and ex- 

administration of another gift. As this phase periments with thousands of rats before the products of the Foundation S activity becomes more gen- treated were made available for human use. At the erally known, it will doubtless be used to an in- present time, Vitamin D products activated under the creasing extent in the capacity of Trustee to ad- Steenbock process, both for medicinal and nutritive 
minister funds that are intended for the support uses, are available throughout all parts of the United 
of research. : States, Canada and in most foreign countries. 
The form of this legal entity was largely the child While the pharmaceutical and the cereal fields re- of the fertile brain of the late H. L. Butler, a dis- ceived attention in that licenses were granted early for 

tinguished Madison lawyer. the use of the Steenbock process, in the past two or 
The first license to use the invention was granted three years special attention has been given to the to the Quaker Oats Company for the activation of application of the process to bread (or flour) and some of its breakfast cereals. It was fortunate for milk. Flour for both home and commercial baker’s the Foundation that its first patent was of such a use is now activated as well as opportunity given basic character and covered subject matter of such - baking companies to add Vitamin D through incor- merit that many applications for licenses were poration by means of Irradiated shortening. 

promptly received. ~The milk field consti- 
° “Weighing In” tutes the largest new de- 

Scope of Licenses Laboratory animals are standardized as to strain, breed, age, velopment, but before Granted weight, and in other ways in order to assure uniformity of reactions this field was entered over The pharmaceutical when making yuan D tests. two years of rons was 

field was naturally cov- = carried oe on ae ma- 
ered in the early years of i chinery : levelope e 
the Foundation, as the i. = utilize the process. — 
Steenbock discovery per- bo Soin most parts of the Unite 
tained to the treatment i ss : States Irradiated milk and prevention of rickets. eS can now be secured. Over 
Later the food field was | me 9 two billion pounds of 
considered. It has been | wy es fluid milk is used annual- 
the policy of the Found- be f > es ae Lanes of if 
ation Trustees to limit | oo f dilate 1 eae ed mi 
the granting of licenses ow ss ne a | which is sol oe Ha 
under the Steenbock pro- | = ae = Cs ee rease in Cite sous : 
cess in this field mainly to > ee ape Out the United States 
such essential carriers as SS _ NG Pi We and Canada. bread, milk and cereals. ee [ - ey 4 > Be _ Fluid milk plants, us- 
Many applicants, recog- | JM ak Dei 2 Seeing directly the radiant 
nizing the very great ad- —_~ =o A . 3g energy of the ultra-violet 
vertising appeal that they — i => fe. _. 2M tay for Irradiation under 
would obtain if they were  . . 7/4 the Steenbock process in able to fortify their prod- Se oe the same manner as is
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employed in the condenseries, are now distributing the Steenbock and several other patentable processes. 

Vitamin D milk produced under the Steenbock pro- In Canada, Great Britain, France, Germany, the Ar- 

cess throughout twenty-nine states, the District of gentine and Australasia, the Steenbock process is fully 

Columbia and Canada. controlled and substantial income is derived from. its 

The process of using Irradiated yeast in the ration use in these countries. ; 

of ahi cattle to inctease the noel Vitamin D The business procedure entailed by the Steenbock 
some ten to fifteen times is also widely used, as this patent alone has required the organization of a com- 

process licensed under the Steenbock patent, can be petent staff to develop and control its proper use. ‘The 

readily applied to the product of the individual herd Foundation assumes the responsibility of guarantee- 

or even to a single animal. This type of milk called wees se) the consuming public the availability of a sta- 
“metabolized” milk is now available in nearly 250 bilized product. In addition to the control exercised 

cities in thirty-five states, Alaska and British Colum- by the Federal Government through the United States 

bia. Irradiated milk is also converted into dried or Food and Drug Administration (the government as- 

powdered form without any loss whatever in its SOME nO control over city milk supplies as this busi- 

Vitamin D potency. Thus literally Vitamin D for- Tess 1s OL a Tereuaie traffic) , a Foundation main- 

tified dairy products are available to the ends of the ao 2 on eee adison, ee aa 

earth. Byrd’s Antarctic Expedition was supplied Cee D OES animals (w ite rats) are used annually, 

with Irradiated evaporated milk and this past year tO) checkiche tunitormity apd poreney, Of the conse 
the Dionne quintuplets siso were fed: Varemimn len” products. In addition to this central laboratory ten 

Guneaenran nee ated be thre Otte EGURC en: other laboratories are used in the United States and 

: DOO Se Yee or ee Ou ate. Canada, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, where prod- 

licensees. “The aim and purpose of the Foundation ucts are also constantly subjected to analytical ex- 

has been to make this improvement available so that amination. In this control work the Foundation 

any family in the United States can readily secure this spends nearly $50,000 a year, but such control is re- 

nutritive benefit without difficulty. ‘This objective garded as desirable for the proper protection of the 
has been realized far beyond the expectations of the public and the licensees as well. 

Foundation. It has been widely stated that the forti- The commercialization of any invention is neces- 

fication of fluid milk through Irradiation has been sarily a slow process. Rarely is it possible that an 

the most important advance that has occurred in this idea when it is first evolved is ready to be put into 
field since the introduction of Pasteurization some actual commercial use. On some of the patents as- 

thirty years ago. signed to the Foundation, many thousands of dollars 

Milk contains the essential building blocks of have already been invested before any effort could be 

calcium (lime) and phosphorus which can be most made to make the patent self-supporting. In all, the 

readily assimilated and built into strong bones and Foundation has invested in these undeveloped patents 

teeth in the presence of Vitamin D. over $36,000. 

Patents and Applications Already Assigned to Attitude Toward Medical Patents 

Foundation a ee a ee While the Foundation be- 

While the chief business ac- Producing Fickets i lieves that its course of pro- 

tivity of the Foundation has 4 pre-determined diet is used to produce rickets in cedure regarding the commer- 

been the commercial develop- the laboratory animals. The diets are standardized cial utilization of patentable 
ment of the Steenbock patent, 59 as to produce a standard condition of rickets. ideas assigned to It by Univer- 

ee organization would have al are thorough- 

fallen far short of its objective, y justihed, it fully recognizes 

if its work had been limited ex- that there can well be a differ- 

clusively to the development of * ence in treatment between so- 
this single discovery. During A called medical patents and 

the brief span of its existence, - a those of an industrial charac- 

the Foundation has already Co & ter. During this past year, it 

been made the assignee of & Aa. has had occasion to define its 
twenty-one patent applica- fr policy in this regard, especially 

tions. Of these applications, oe with reference to discoveries 
sixteen have already been is- fl and inventions of a medical na- 

sued as United States Patents. i |. ture. The following principles 
The Steenbock process and the 4 fC will be applied: 
Hart process of utilizing cop- yf - ¥ 1. Owing to the wide- 

per with iron in the treatment _ ae | PN ly varying nature of the 
of secondary anemias have been | eo Fe | did applications that may be 
put on an income-producing fe Ss a 4 ee) made, the Foundation re- 
basis. Several other discoveries | —— 4 Pes | onarion. gards it as impractical to 
are now under consideration guise ~~ | oes | attempt to formulate any 
fovlicenee: oO _ a . a general rule that can be 

s 4 Se : ae applied to all cases. Con- 

ai ei xs - sequently, each case will 

e Foundation early took ‘ ig be studied as it arises, but 

the necessary steps to secure in general the following 

foreign patent protection on Lana .. principles will obtain,
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2. Patents should be secured where a lack of the public and their benefits be freely enjoyed 
control in the use of the patented article might by all without any pecuniary profits.” 
result in undue exploitation of the public; in Applying Howell’s theory, it was wrong to control 
lack of uniformity of standardization; and in by patent the production of insulin which has proven 
confusion of the public mind as to the inherent such a boon in the treatment of diabetes. 
values of the product. A recent editorial* commenting on this action and 

3. In certain types of medical discoveries, the the a pe patents en io eed cen 
Foundation considers that it is its obligation to Uni a Co Sa to insulin) is ae cout il 
administer such patents in a way designed to eae bf 8 ae ah ee uk a 
benefit the public without thought of any finan- en Rie 7 fe ae Pon tnen ie or en nN 
cial return other than that required to safeguard ton Aneel ay Ee q Fe aadiae ai Be ts 
and control the proper use of the product and to a S a A ee a € fe ay me sedi Glas 
provide funds for clinical and scientific work in par atys: Fr Ua a ou pours OL OLE ACLE ; i and surgery should spurn royalties, since there is connection with the same. 7 ; eee A d ‘ ; . i no difference in principle between copyrights and 
‘The particular point at issue came up in connection patents. : 

with the development of the Hisaw and Fevold pat- “What with mounting estate, inheritance . 
ents for the isolation and purification of the hormones and income taxes, the day of open-handed phil- 
derived from the anterior pituitary glands. Due to anthropy is over. Either the State must come to 
the fact that these products in the hands of the public the aid of research, which it can do only by pil- 
without close medical supervision could be grossly ing on more taxes, or science must help itself 
misused, it seemed obvious that the Foundation without sacrificing its perfect objectivity and 
should be in a position through patent control to pre- humanitarianism. Patenting medical and bio- 

vent such abuse. The details have not yet been worked logical discoveries not for personal gain, but for 
out in final form, as to just how these two patents the sake of science, seems an honorable and dem- 
will be handled, but this type of discovery is an illus- ocratic solution of the difficult problem here 
tration where the principle laid down in (3) above | presented.” 
will be applied. 

It is recognized in this matter of developing medi- How the Foundation Utilizes Its Resources 
cal patents that there are two distinct and diametrical- The Foundation enters into a standard contract 
ly opposite schools of thought; that from some with all of its assignors, viz., to pay them (or their 
points of view there is much that can be said in favor estates) a 15% royalty on the net avails derived from 
of the idea advanced by the distinguished representa- any patent, after the expenses of securing, maintain- 
tive of the Johns Hopkins University, Dr. Wm. H. ing and defending the patent have been repaid to the 
Howell, who, in an address before the American Foundation. The remaining 85% of the net returns 
Physiology Society in 1934, held that, accruing to the Foundation is invested as an endow- 

“discoveries in medicine and science which ment, the income of which is turned over to the Uni- 
alleviate human suffering or promote in any versity for the support of scientific research. 
way the welfare of humanity should belong to ‘New Vork. Times, December 1, 1038 

ce EN SU SC ALS Ral Pecan cata 

Science Research at University of Wisconsin Supported by Foundation Funds 

YEAR REGULAR AID EMERGENCY AID TOTALS 

; Industrial _ i Found Post- f . |) Grantein- | FSiiolar | Management | Foundation | doctorate | Leaves | Fellowships 
Renooron | ,OHpGanS | tevetise | Uesturemno | Austen | atsonce | anion, 

1925-28 

1928-29 $1200.00 | 4 $1200.00 

1929-30 9700.00 9700.00 
1930-31 |) 15810.00 15810.00 
1931-32 |] 17723.00 $1000.00 18723.00 
1932-33 || 24653.00 1000.00 | $10000.00 35653.00 

1933-34 || 55180.00 $8000.00 10000.00 | $69683.00 | $ 4800.00 || 147663.00 

1934-85 || 63146.00 | 10000.00 8000.00 76558.00 | 1680.00 || 169384.00 

1935-36 || 90000.00 | 10000.00 8000.00 3500.00 17200.00 || 128700.00 

1936-37 110000.00 20000.00 8000.00 ie *e 138000.00 

TOTAL |/$387412.00 | $40000.00 | $9200.00 | $5500.00 | $20000.00 | $146241.00 | $3680.00 ||¢664839.00 

: 7No final arrangements yet made for 1936-37, ie 
: **Not yet allocated, ;
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Naturally at the outset before earnings were in ex- works for the sake of knowledge itself. Noth- 

cess of actual expenditures there was no income avail- ing could be more disastrous than this, as we 

able. Beginning with the payment of a small amount know, to the advancement of knowledge itself 

in 1928-29, the following amounts have been paid to and in the long run, indeed, to the material 

the order of the University Regents during the past gains in the world.” 

decade and a been ae for the following pur- So far, experience has demonstrated at the Uni- 
poses: (See chart on preceding page) versity of Wisconsin the very opposite of the fear ex- 

: pressed by Sir William. Among the most produc- 
Regular Aid tive men in science at the university, with reference 

1. Grants-in-aid of research. to their discoveries, are to be found those who have 

2. Foundation Scholarships and Fellowships. __‘beent aided in their research Aaa Gon ad a 
3. Full time Professorial Summer Research. ean: Se Rte HES 8 Ve Dea aes Noun 

: 2 out any reference whatever to the practical outcome 
4, Foundation Lectureship. . ; Pe of their work. 
5. Game Management Investigations. ‘i ‘ 
6. Industrial Rellearehine _ Of the ninety projects that have been approved for 

. ee aid during the current year by the University Research 
E Relief Committee, only two could possibly be construed as 
MET BEN CY INCU i having any bearing whatever on problems that 

1. Post Doctorate Fellowships. might have a commercial application. As a matter 
2. Professorial Leaves of Absence. of fact, even in these instances the subject of the in- 

vestigation is being developed from the scientific 
1. Grants-in-aid of Research ; standpoint rather than from the commercial view- 

By far the larger part of the aid which has been poe d : ( : 
given to the University has been for the support of Of the projects that are being aided during the 
a steadily increasing number of specific projects that present year, thirty-eight are in the College of Letters 
are yearly proposed by the several departments in the Re eae prey ae domain ae ae 
field of the natural sciences. These projects are ad- of Agriculture, twelve in Engineering and twelve in 
ministered entirely through the University Research the Medical School. 
Committee of the Graduate School, and the selection Through the medium of the Grants-in-Aid be- 
of the approved projects is in no way controlled by tween one hundred to one hundred twenty graduate 
the Foundation authorities. science students showing the greatest promise of dis- 
s oy a pee ee in some ee pean ee ee ent o pur- 

tha e freedom of intercourse between scientific sue specified studies under the direction of the pro- 
workers would be greatly interfered with if a policy fessor in charge of the project. A substantial number 
of patent protection of Uni-) 0! these problems ate allocated 
versity discoveries was develop- ; . on a long term basis, as three 

d, ience at a number of Conng ehets to fi hat th k Ce eo a . d d Carefully measured amounts of the Irradiated prod- 2 te yeats, so that the wor 
institutions has demonstrate ucts are fed’ to the laboratory) aniinals “alien the) C20 (be Siven a security of sup- 
that such a fear has been quite standard _rachitic condition has been produced in port which would not be pos- 

unfounded. Of the various them. The cure benefits ne later determined sible if there was no assurance 
Se te are hone mae y the “Line Test. ane fais a Fey ane 
at Wisconsin, for instance, no development of this sys- 
more than two or three cases a : tem for the aid of systematic 
year come forward for serious research has been of inestimable 
consideration as to their patent a benefit in supporting the mor- 
ossibilities gC 4 i Beck the scientific ctatt dust Pp s Na : rg ; a o the scientilic sta: uring 

An English scientist, Sir re p A A e trying times incident to the 
Prt CC UNC o ‘ William Fletcher, _ recently rr pee Numbers of ee 

voiced this criticism before an bok og members have stated that their 
American University audience: As” unwillingness to accept offers 

“Tf Anancial eaicontee 4 Se tq from other institutions at 

to a University, there ie hl ag personal salaries was 
must arise moreover the Ss ae ue primarily to the secure sup- 
grave dangers of a vicious _ oe 4 | q--4 port which they had been able 
influence affecting the i ™ FF. | as the Cee 

Bee ... ff \ e aid granted by the 

ideal other white ~ Sy tl] Foundation. 
It will be difficult for , \ oars |e While most of the Grants- 
them not to feel that the # _ 8 s ) in-Aid are for the salaries of 
University will be more eee ed. assistants and the necessary 
inclined to reward by pay CS __ a) 3 | supplies connected with the 
or promotion him who | eee a ia work, the Graduate Commit- 
makes some addition to ~ Ss 2 | 5 tee has in special instances 
knowledge of any im- ad rf : used substantial sums to pro- 
mediately profitable kind _ =, vide for the purchase of ex- 
rather than him who SEN . pensive apparatus that would
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hardly be supplied from the regular University was made through an appropriation by the Founda- 
funds. tion Trustees of $25,000 to inaugurate full time 

: summer research for a number of members of the regu- 
2. Foundation Scholars and Fellows lar institutional staff. Persons appointed for sum- 

Graduate work of the best character can be most mer assignments are not permitted to do instructional 
effectively aided through the development of a sys- work. ‘The research program is to be closely corre- 
tem of scholars and fellows. Appointments based lated with the regular work of the academic year. 
rigidly on scholarship and merit, selected after a most This fund is to be used primarily to defray the 
critical examination of credentials, is the most likely salaries of staff members, including not only members 
way to recruit the staff of an institution. of the professorial group but associates and instruc- 

‘The University of Wisconsin is not financially tors as well. This coming summer fifty-four mem- 
able to induce the most outstanding men in science bers of the regular University staff have been assigned 
to join its staff in competition with the richly en- by the University Committee to specific research under 
dowed private universities. But the investigators of this project. 
the future are always in the making. Deans Slichter It is the hope of the University that this new fea- 
and Fred of the Graduate School have, through the ture will enable a more complete utilization to be 
medium of the special fund made available by the made of the research resources of the institution both 
Foundation, brought to the University for the past intellectual and material. 
three years a most unusual group of young men and ‘ fi 
women graduates, especially interested in science. The 4. Foundation Lectureship 
scholastic records of the applicants that have been To stimulate the spirit of research throughout as 
finally selected for 1936-37 are so far superior to the wide a sector of the University as possible, the Foun- 
average senior of the University in scholarship, that dation has provided funds to enable some outstand- 
Dean Fred has reported that not more than one or ing man of science to be brought annually to the 
two out of a thousand seniors graduating from the University campus for a series of lectures and col- 
University had a scholastic record that was equal to loquiums with graduate groups. In the past few 
the average of the group of fellows selected. years such eminent, scientists have been secured as 

The success of this educational experiment for the Dr. Walter B. Cannon, Harvard University, in 
first two years was so marked that the Foundation Physiology ; 
doubled the allocation for the present year, making Dr. Ross Gortner, University of Minnesota, in 
$20,000 available. The University Committee mak- Biochemistry 
ing these selections has no limitation as to the amount Prof. Robert M. Millikan, California Institute 
available for any individual case. If the previous of Technology, in Physics 
training of the candidate warrants giving him an op- Dr. Arthur H. Compton, The University of 
portunity to study elsewhere in this country or Chicago, in Physics 
abroad, the Committee is in position to make an ap- This coming fall plans will be carried into effect 
pointment with these privi- §£—HH_______________ "that will somewhat vary the 
leges. Of the 181 applications ‘The kmpectinent Baded scope of this work. A sym- 

this year filed by staff mem- After ten days’ feeding with irradiated products, the POStum on the subject of can- 
bers of 90 collegiate institu- laboratory animals are anesthetized and the radii cer is to be held under the 
tions, 38 fellows and scholars and ulnae bones of the wrist of the animals are sponsorship of the Medical 
have been selected by the Com- removed and split longitudinally. School. 

mittee. Plans are now being ma- 
; , tured to bring together the 

3. Full Time Professorial leaders in this subject, both in 
Summer Research Europe as well as America. 

Most of the research work at While emphasis will be given 
the University naturally has to — to the scientific approach to 
be carried on during the period . a , Mm this wide field from the genetic, 
of the regular academic year mee PN cytological and biochemical 
while the teaching work of the A oS viewpoints, the latest clinical 
institution is in progress. For -—  «=——ti‘<‘éséS éCfindings will also be empha- 
many years instructional work a 8 86=—S—té‘(ié‘~s_COSizeed.. “Thee expenses of those 
has also been given during a fy =Sséi‘isétsésS~SC#@Paaticipating in the program 
six weeks’ summer session, but — |  __ will be borne by the Research 
no specific provision has here- roo )CtCté«isti‘COSOCO.CL| Foundation, The Wisconsin 
tofore been made in the Uni- . |. CSSCStététésSSCSSsttate Medical Society has been 
versity for the prosecution of px Pn a 3 | invited to hold its annual 
summer research on a whole = SS Yo sso meeting at the University at 
time basis, except in the Col- r= oe <<“. this time. Whether this scien- 
lege of Agriculture where the pt ie PN tific symposium will for a time 
investigational work of the Ma ae jj “eplace the regular Foundation 
Experiment Station naturally ro @. ~  )~—™~*t SC slecturer will be later deter- 
has to be more or less con- ae - FF mined. Such a symposium 
tinuous. | ‘| will unquestionably be of 

‘This coming year at the re- Dek ~ yf much value to the scientific 
quest of Dean Fred, provision |] spirit of the Medical School.
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5. Game Management Investigations 6. Industrial Fellowships for Foundation Re- 

In 1932, when the financial situation at the Uni- search 

versity was such that it was wholly impossible to en- The various inventions and discoveries that are 
tertain the idea of any expansion whatever into new brought to the Foundation from time to time by 

fields of inquiry, the Foundation offered the Univer- University staff members are often only in an em- 

sity the opportunity of organizing an entirely new bryonic form. More work has to be done before it 

type of work, viz., game management investigations. can be wisely decided that the problem in question 

This phase of the broader subject of conservation had is one that is worth spending money to develop com- 

up to this time not been seriously approached from metcially. 

the scientific viewpoint. ‘The unusual opportunity The Foundation itself is not well equipped to 
fortunately presented itself to secure the services of prosecute such developmental research. ‘The widely 

Aldo Leopold, who was already recognized as an out- differing types of work involved in its varying patent 

standing factor in this field. Here was a line of effort applications make it quite impossible even to con- 

that at the moment gave the University a chance to sider the organization of a laboratory that could 

take a leading position. possibly cover the wide range of its needs. 

The slump in farm real estate values, due to the While the University laboratories are, of course, 

depression and high taxes, Be an. almost ae a vaca sauored to handle poe of this ae 

hand, on a constantly increasing amount o: ure, often much progress can be made on a sma 

eae state with the ae that millions of acres eee Larger Nene ee have : 

everted to the public domain. The situation search laboratories to which such problems can be 

os ae to the reed land owner was also referred. Competent staffs exist with adequately 

pressing. ey, a possess ‘ oe aaa Sapiaed ee ey through ie een 

submarginal land that cannot well be segregated fr ermination any problem that comes up for consid- 

the tillable acreage. Rising taxes make these areas a eration. 

heavier and heavier burden for the farm to carry as To aid in the development of industry the Univer- 

a unit. Land of this type should be removed from sity has for years been willing to open its doors where 
direct agricultural use because it cannot profitably be it could be of service in furthering research under 
employed in crop production. closely controlled oon, ‘The industrial donor 

e last three years have witnessed a marke in such a case provides the necessary funds, leaving 

Seskenien of ouble interest in this regard which is to the University authorities the selection of the nec- 

being reflected by the efforts now being put forth by essary personnel, the supervision of the work and full 

the federal and state governments to study the ques- control as to publication of the scientific results. . 

tion of how best to readjust the economic use of land. Under this system of “Industrial Fellowships’’ some 

Areas of this type may be in part available for for- of the special problems in which the Foundation is 
estry. Also the propagating 2 wild life and game interested have been oo ve as Prof. pe 
afford the opportunity throug > _____—____ Studies on hormones, t @ Wor 

hunting aad recreational ptiv- Checking Results of Prof. Link and his col- 

ileges to produce a certain he radium and ulna bones are then immersed in a leagues on purification of 

amount of income that will silver nitrate solution after which they are exposed starch, and Prof. Bennett’s 
help in part at least to carry  % stone Waly colich: cates wie Dee of calcium method (of electrical welding, 
a share of the tax burden. The id aide Caden Sait Any special apparatus and ma- 
development of wild life and ey required a ee ie 

ame values will not be satis- igations is purchased by the 

paces solved until they are 3S Foundation and upon the com- 

integrated with the functional RY pletion of the problem this 

activities of the agricultural use ~ equipment is retained by the 
efland: = a University. For the past and 

ae f oe jae =o present year about $10,000 to 
It _was logical therefore for \ po $15,000 a year has been allot- 

the University in accepting this i = > = we ted to the University for this 
opportunity to correlate this : .. | — specified research. In this way 
new venture in the investiga- [im i as it is often possible for the 
tional field with the Depart- | 7% >. _| problem to be studied to the 
ment of Agricultural Eco- a ELSA oo point where the value of the 
nomics. It was exceedingly | | @ r,s F  —-{ ~=s~process can be more definitely 
fortunate that the University |. ie Wo | eo estimated. When the discovery 
was able to take this advance Ce "a . — reaches the stage where pilot 
step just when these land prob- if en Bs | ss plant or commercial trails are 
lems were being restudied from Py Pee 60OC Ct~—<“‘i;C~*sCSC‘éeQutired éefrre a process can bee 
this new point of view. Prof. So oy yh (8 commercialized, arrangements 

Leopold’s services have been [Py oe) f LC > naturally have to be made by 

requisitioned by President @ ~ e:  _- the Foundation with commer- 
Roosevelt in his efforts to t ©. é ow [4 cial organizations that are op- 
work out some practicable “ a’ CF - «4 erating on a regular produétion 
scheme for the utilization of \ (a, (2 FS Om Cassis. In connection with the 
these land areas. TAN | . #- aie development of a starch puri-
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fication discovery, arrangements have recently been 2. Professorial Leaves of Absence 
perfected with one of the large commercial starch F 5 A 
companies to operate the process under pilot plant In 1933 the income of the University was so ma- 
conditions, where the results obtained should indi- terially reduced that it became a grave question wheth- 
cate the degree of success that may be expected when er a substantial number of stafi members would not 
the process is used under strict commercial procedure. have to be dropped in spite of the fact that salary 

waivers ranging from 12% to 20% had been applied 
Emergency Relief to the University to all persons on the University payroll. Curtail- 

Z a oe , ‘i ments through reductions in the subordinate staff had 
___Pwice the dire condition under which the Univer- already been made but the net amount recovered by 

sity found itself has made it advisable for the Foun- this procedure was altogether inadequate to meet the 
dation to offer extra aid to meet an emergency. BV AtOnL 

: At this time Dean Slichter, then in charge of the 
1. Post Doctorate Fellowships Graduate School, came before the Foundation with 

During the worst period of the depression (in a plea for a very unusual type of support, stating that 
1932 and 1933), numbers of post-graduate students the retention of the most productive members of the 
were completing the University requirements for the University staff would be quite impossible unless 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. Most of these stu- some extraordinary provision could be made to meet 
dents found it quite impossible to secure any job for the emergency. The Foundation realized that if the 
which their training had prepared them, and in many key men in science were allowed to drift away from 
instances were not able to find any employment what- the institution, its primary function of aiding in the 
ever. To throw these highly trained technically continued development of scientific research would be 
equipped young people out into manual work, even utterly destroyed. There would be no science to 
if such a chance had presented itself during the depth support, if the investigating staff was allowed to dis- 
of the depression, would have taken some other fel- integrate. To meet this emergency, the Foundation 
low’s job. ‘To salvage some of these trained indi-. took over the entire salaries of a group of the natural 
viduals, the Foundation in 1932 gave the University science staff, who were then fully relieved of their 
$10,000, which was used under the auspices of the teaching obligations for the one or two semesters of 
Graduate School to furnish small allotments to pro- the academic year. This arrangement enabled many 
vide support to a selected list of these graduates to of these men to complete scientific inquiries that had 
enable them to continue their further training. In this long been under consideration. What was regarded 
way these skilled workers in science were kept interest- as an impending tragedy at the outset proved in the 
ed in their own special field of endeavor rather than course of the year to be of great benefit to the research 
allowed to become rusty from inaction. As soon as spirit of the University. As stated by Dean Slichter, 
any one of the appointees could find a remunerative no single year in the history of the institution proved 
position, he was allowed to resign and his place filled to be as fertile and stimulating from the standpoint of 
from an extensive waiting list. Twenty-three young scientific accomplishment as this year of great trial 
doctors were thus salvaged during the first year, each and tribulation. 
being assigned to his own chosen specialty. As the University’s appropriations from the Leg- 

The success which attended this emergency move islature are made on a biennial rather than an annual 
was most gratifying and led the Foundation to offer basis, the need for continuance of this emergency PLOn 
the University a supplementary fund of equal amount gram was fully as great the second year of the bien- 
for the following year. With the gradual improve- nium as was the case in 1933. The Foundation Trus- 
ment in industrial conditions, the necessity for the tees met the situation by continuing to support these 
continuance of this emergency situation somewhat Professorial Leaves of Absence for the second year 
subsided so that the University no longer felt that it of the biennium. 
was necessary to continue the service. The develop- In all, 74 semester leaves of absence were granted 
ment of this novel method of handling this educa- to 61 incumbents, during these two years, the aggre- 
tional emergency was most favorably commented gate cost of this emergency help for the two years 
upon by the educational press. amounting to $166,241. This amount naturally 

‘What Has Happened in the Bone Structures 
On the extreme left is a rachitic bone, lacking in calcium. As Vitamin D has been introduced, there has occurred a depositing of 
calcium in the bone cells, causing them to bud and bring about a completely healed bone as shown in the picture on the right. 
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had to be taken from current-earnings, as all of the Illinois Medical School, Chica- 
interest derived from invested capital had been prev- go; Hospital for Sick Children, 
iously appropriated and used for the continuance of University of Toronto; Her- 
the support of the regular “‘grants-in-aid’’ program. man Kiefer Hospital, Detroit; 

Manifestly such an ‘“‘emergency’’ program could Children’s Hospital, Boston .. 62,550 
not be continued as a permanent policy. Obviously TOMA oe CRLe CRS BIR OTS 

the Foundation cannot build up a reserve fund and at In the main, these studies were made to ascertain 
the same time spend its earned income. If the sup- the prophylactic effectiveness of Irradiation where the 
port of research at the University is to be put on a ultra-violet ray is applied directly to fluid and evap- 
permanent basis, it is plain that it was necessary to orated milk, also where the activation of foods is ac- 
resume the original plan of gradually accumulating complished indirectly by the addition of previously 
an adequate endowment, the income of which would Irradiated products such as ergosterol and cholesterol. 
only be used for research support. ‘The commercial success of the discovery together with 
Th I bili P. Han the good name of the Foundation and the Univer- 
nherent Instability of Patent Ear Tes sity were dependent on the demonstrable effectiveness 
The necessity for such a conservative course of of the product. Supplementing what the Foundation 

action is greater when reliance is based on earnings itself has done by the way of experimental and clini- 
derived solely from patent developments.than with cal research, the various licensees have also undértaken 
any other form of a business enterprise. Ordinarily on their own particular products a large amount of 
a business that has been built up after years of effort similar work. The result of these combined studies 
has a ‘“‘going’’ power in “‘good will’’ that is frequent- has materially strengthened the position of the Steen- 
ly valued in millions. Not so, when a business is bock process in not only the medical, but the lay 
founded on ‘patent licensing.. No.one can predict mind. : 
that the owner of a patent will be permitted to enjoy 
the privilege of control for the WY year period that the Investments of the Foundation t 

Federal Government makes available to him. If a To product a permanent, steady income requires 
patent is of no particular commercial value the owner close attention to the investment of earned royalties. 
will probably escape the vexations incident to litiga- A committee of the Trustees has had this matter in 
tion. If, however, it becomes valuable, one may rest charge since the beginning. At the outset conserva- 
assured that the most strenuous efforts will be made tive principles of investment were laid down by the 
to void it. Even if this cannot be accomplished, in- Board: 

fringers are sure to arise. Such infringers must be In order to secure thorough diversification, limits 
dealt with promptly and effectively. Consequently, a were placed on the amount of money that could be 
valuable patent is constantly under fire until its val- invested in any single security. Geographic distribu- 
idity is finally adjudicated by the higher courts. tion of the business involved and the type of security 

Therefore the individual inventor is often at the Gretelaleg Can int orc onsideration! 

mercy of organizations that are sufficiently provided At the outset, investments were made almost en- 
with financial resources to prolong litigation. In such tirely in bonds of seasoned companies. With the 

a situation as this, an organization like the Wisconsin uncertainties that have obtained as to the future of 
Foundation is able to serve the eee and me the financial situation, especially with regard to the 
staff in a very unusual way. ‘The accumulation o possibility of inflation, with the consequent effect 
sufficient reserves to enable protracted opposition to that would be likely to occur with fixed securities, 
be met is often the best insurance against attack. Pre- such as bonds and mortgages, equities of well-known 

paredness sometimes promotes peace. eed ole have more recently been added to the 
wt portfolio. 

Support of Clinical Research Constant attention on the part of the Investment 
With a patent covering a wholly new field as was Committee is required as under present conditions 

the case with the basic Steenbock patent on the use bonds are steadily being called and refunded at sub- 
of ultra-violet ray, obviously, it was necessary to un- stantially lower interest rates. Although this situa- 
dertake a large amount of clinical research. By virtue tion has resulted in a loss of substantially one per cent 
of the fact that most of such research has to be carried in the rate of interest received on the several hundred 
out under closely controlled hospital conditions, it thousand dollars of bonds that have been called since 
was impossible to secure facilities of this type of work the beginning of 1935, this reduction in bond income 
at this University. ; has almost entirely been made up by the increase in 

The following amounts have been expended in dividends on stocks that have been added to the 
such clinical studies at other institutions than the Foundation’s investment portfolio during this same 
University of Wisconsin: period. 

1933 Brown University; University As of January 1, 1936, the distribution of invest- 
of Toronto, ice a Ser On ed funds of the Foundation, classified on the basis of 

1934 The Trudeau Foundation, Sar- different types of securities is as follows: 
anac Lake, N. Y.; University Bonds, including Governments ......63.6% 

j of. Toronto: 20: es eel a oe Realy Estate Monteages ada. is 83% 
1935 Oregon Medical School, Port- Preferred and Common Stocks...... .33.1% 

land; Children’s Fund, Detroit; At the present time, the portfolio has only one 
Children’s Hospital, Philadel- issue in default as to interest, which in amount is less 
phia; Trudeau Foundation, Sar- than one-fifth of one per cent of the invested capital 

vate anac Lake, N. Y.; University of . of the Foundation. (Please turn to page 325)
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“Whatever may be the limitations which trammel inquiry 
elsewhere, we believe that the great state University of Wiscon- 
sin should ever encourage that continual and fearless sifting 
and winnowing by which alone the truth can be found.” (From 
a report of the Board of Regents in 1894.) 

Organized Effort Two Worthy Causes 
JN the original constitution of our Association, the ‘TWO Campus groups have initiated plans for the 

founders expressed their objective in these words: * erection of memorials to two individuals who for 
“to promote by organized effort the best interests of many years devoted a large share of their endeavors 
the University of Wisconsin.” : to the enrichment of the lives of students and alumni. 

It is significant that these founders emphasized the Michael B. Olbrich eight years ago envisioned the 
importance of organized effort. They evidently sensed possibilities of a University arboretum and game pre- 
that the job ahead was big enough and important serve. His indefatigable efforts were largely responsi- 
enough to warrant group action; that individual, ble for the splendid project which is now nearing 
haphazard effort would not accomplish the desired completion on Lake Wingra. ° 

result. Major E. W. Morphy, director of the University 
This is just as true today as it was then. The job bands for fourteen years, contributed the best years 

of promoting the best interests of the University is of his life to the guiding of the musical destinies of 
a bigger job today than it was seventy-five years ago. hundreds of Wisconsin students. 
Without organized effort, it will prove too big. Today alumni have the opportunity to contribute 

The task of rebuilding our Association after the towards the completion of memorials to these two 
depression also demands organized effort. Like simi- sterling characters, Although varying greatly in the 
lar organizations, we were hard hit by business con- nature of the memorials both are extremely appro- 
ditions of the last five or six years. When salaries priate, Alumni should consider it an honor to con- 
dropped and jobs were harder to find, it was only tribute toward either or both projects. 
natural that our membership also dropped. Today 
our major task is that of regaining the losses suffered M : 
since 1929, and this is a job that requires intensive aggie 
organized effort. M EMBERS of the local chapter of Chi Psi fra- Similar effort is also needed in forming new alumni ternity have a song which is dedicated to clubs and reviving old ones. Every week new clubs “Maggie and Her Red Shawl.’ Last month, when- 
are being organized. Last _week new clubs were ever. the song was sung a lump gathered in the throats formed in Appleton, Ft. Atkinson and Monroe. By of the chapter members — Maggie had left this mor- 
the time this issue goes to press West Allis will also tal earth after eighty-four years of fruitful living. have a new alumni club. Oshkosh will hold an or- Maggie, whose surname was Rodenschmidt, had 
ganization meeting the second week in June. served as cook and housemother for the Chi Psi’s for The success or failure of these clubs will be largely the past 45 years. During that time hundreds of determined by the degree of organized effort included students, now alumni, grew to know and to love this in their activities. If the members in these clubs are kindly soul whose entire life revolved about the lives content to sit back and let the officers do all the work, of her boys. In later years Maggie's health did not then the future of these clubs will be anything but permit her to assume her usual duties so she was desig- promising. If these clubs elect George their president nated as housemother and was given a specially built and then “‘let George do it,’’ nothing but mediocte re- apartment in the chapter house and placed on a sults can be expected. Members in these new clubs “pension’’ for the rest of her days. must realize that the job of building up their member- All who knew her mourn her passing. Another 
ship, rebuilding the membership of the Wisconsin Campus tradition, one of the most lovely and most Alumni Association, and making their clubs a potent » wholesome, has left us forever. 
factor in the life of the University is a big job—a job ; 
Sera aa le successfully accomplished by co About Viour Address 

Officers of these clubs also need to remember their ‘N OW that the mailing of the Commencement invi- 
responsibility in securing this cooperative effort. ‘They tations has been completed, the Alumni Records 
should plan programs which will enlist the coopera- office is beginning to receive scores of returned letters 
tion of club members. One of the surest ways to from alumni who have moved but left no forward- 
generate enthusiasm on the part of the members in ing address. It is a tremendous task to keep tab on 
any organization is to give them a definite part in its approximately 80,000 alumni and former students 
program of activities, and the responsibility for this and we have to count on your assistance in letting 
lies clearly with the president and his fellow officers. us know when you move and where you move to. Club officers should so plan their activities that all the Please write us giving any change of address you members feel a genuine interest in their successful de- might have made and tell your friends to do like- velopment. ‘ wise. 
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| ae | by Robert Shaplen, 37 

y , - Sports Editor, The Daily Cardinal 

| £¢g —e The only first place scored by Wisconsin went to 

aS Al Haller, stellar pole vaulter, who, although he 

a wh an ay oe failed to approach the smashing 14 foot 4 inch high 
| ia © oF on he had achieved in Madison a week earlier, had no 

ORM difficulty in capturing the Big Ten title with a 13 

POR foot 8 inch leap. At this writing, Haller remains 
the Badgers’ pune candidate in the Olympic 

inni iri the New Deal in Wiscon- tryouts with a first rate chance to be aboard the 

Le ace oe competitive athletic front Berlin-bound bandwagon when the Americans leave 

as well as the inside office for the greater part for the games this summer. 

during the month of May as Coach Tom Jones’ track __ Another point-getter at Columbus was Clem Jan- 

team headed around the last lap of their most success- icki, who repeated his fine showing of a week before 

ful outdoor season since 1931 and Bobby Poser’s and came home second to Jesse Owens in the 220 

baseball battalions snapped out of an early-season yard run. Owens established a world mark for the 

slump to play better than .500 ball over the latter race around the curve when he was clocked in Dal 

part of the schedule. Ralph Hunn’s oarsmen likewise Janicki’s placing in the same event thus gave added 

registered in the win column, courage to Card rooters that this boy, who apparent- 

On Saturday, the 23rd, seventeen cindermen com- ly has just found himself after two years, will be 

peted against the cream of the conference crop in the able to continue his improved form in the tryouts 

annual Big Ten track and field championships, held and possibly garner a port-hole assignment for the 

at Columbus, Ohio. Doped as one-two-three finish- games. If he is able to stick as close to Owens as 

ers by a majority of the railbirds, the Badgers got he has over the past fortnight, his chances are good. 

off to a poor start when four of their expected point- Janicki also scored a fifth in the 100 yard dash, an- 

garnerers failed to qualify, leaving them sixth among other of Owens’ four first places. 

Big Ten schools, with only half a dozen men to pat- With Bert Schlanger out of the javelin in the qual- 

ticipate in the field events requiring pre-race elimina- ifying trials Friday, Badger partisans moaned the loss 

tion trials. of at least four points, only to have Clarence Tom- 

Saturday’s contests brought them home in fourth merson flash unexpected form to trail Bush Lamb of 

place, trailing Indiana, Michigan, and Iowa with a heave of 189 feet. Lamb's 

Ohio State. The Hoosiers scored their winning toss went 194 feet 4 inches. : 

first Big Ten championship in true up- Broad jumper Schmidt Rubow, a consistent Wisconsin point 

set fashion, snaring the crown from the He floats thru the air winner all year, came home second in 

favorite Wolverines and holding Jess@ (cise cpr as the shot put, with Ed Christiansen 

Owens and his Ohio State company at | fourth. The winner was Krezowski, of 

bay. Indiana scored 47 points, Michigan (| | a | Minnesota. f 

and the Buckeyes 39 each, and Wiscon- = i oo Bud Sharff and Murdaugh, tied for 

sin 324. Illinois, lowa, Chicago, Min- = f second in the pole vault, Parker, tied for 

nesota, Northwestern, and Purdue trail. § a | | sfifth, and Carl Crowell, fifth in the 440 

ed in that order. i. PO a oo yard run, provided the remaining Badg- 

The victors brought an outstanding = 9 er points. John Weichman in the high 

distance star to Columbus in the person Ss ry y | jump and Schmidt in the broad jump, 

of Don Lash who captured both the aoe fo Se both having performed in high-grade 

mile and the two mile runs in record- ee ae Co gs fashion a week before, were unable to 

breaking time, coming home the winner a Vie qualify. : 

in the first event over Wisconsin’s soph- = 4 | XG — Other outstanding performances were 

omore sensation, Charles Fenske, in |) 9 | Poe Ae a turned in by Roy Ellinwood of Chica- 

4:10.8. It was Fenske’s finest showing | > J ee pea go in the 440 yard run, Osgood of 

to date. the Badger leading the field i ee aed i Michigan in the 120 yard high hurdles, 

down the last hundred yard stretch only tle ah teu i and Beetham of Ohio State in the 880 

to have the more experienced Hoosier _ -.. | yard run. Owens revealed that he had 

put on a final burst of speed which sent Ag ee | become wiser as well as older over the 

him crossing the tape a foot ahead of his | | = | | | | [7mm 4) past year and conserved his energy for 

rival. Both boys qualified for the L | the Olympics. i : 

Olympic tryouts. Lo Seven Wisconsin men will compete in 
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the tryouts, Fenske, Tommerson, Rubow, Haller, Specs Pearson, pitch- [44 a a 
Sharff, Janicki, and Murdaugh. er-outfielder, Joe Ca- [a ye Be) 

A week before, in Camp Randall, Wisconsin fans picek, center fielder, Co : Ch 
were treated to as outstanding a dual meet as has Hal Schroeder, third (ie Ge, 
been held here in many years. The Badgers defeated baseman, and Chuck far a oo 
Ohio State by a close margin, scoring 66 and two- Heyer, second baseman [iiiaans Wao _ | = 
thirds points to the Buckeyes’ 59 and one-third. and captain, are bat- ja at so 

Outstanding performances were turned in by ting over .300. beetle. Neca 
Haller, with his 14 feet 4 inch pole vault, and by Bobby Neubauer, Se eae 
Owens, who ran the 100 yard dash in world’s record with 4 wins and one \—————e  ‘gorcom 
time of 9.3. The record was unofficial because of a defeat, leads the hurl- Same — aaa 
high wind at his back. Janicki was a step behind ets, Gordy O'Brien i Ph feena 
the colored flash. and Pearson following ie a 

Each team scored seven first places, Owens break- with a victory each. JIGS Gana es 
ing three Camp Randall marks in addition to the On Saturday, the is 
world’s record, in the 220 yard hurdles, won in 23.6, 23rd, Ralph Hunn in- | : 4 
the broad jump, captured with a leap of 25 feet 10 troduced his 1936 og aE 
and seven-eighths inches, and the 220 yard dash, won crew to parents and | a 
THD ok students alike when Ree ice nee 

Chuck Fenske won both the mile and the two mile his varsity eight out- UC ae ‘ 
and Rubow scored wins in both the discus and the swept the Detroit Boat Capt. Chuck Heyer 
shot put. Herb Steuwe was a surprise victor in the Club on rainy Lake Second baseman 
120 yard high hurdles when Jack Kellner pulled up Mendota by three and 
lame. John Weichman came through with the best a half lengths in the feature of the week-end regatta. 
high jump of his career, 6 feet 4 inches, to finish The Card Jay Vee’s beat the Detroit lightweights, 
Revondnlthieesent. and the freshmen defeated St. John’s, while the 150 ~ 

On Saturday, the 2nd, the Badgers won a tri- pounders dropped their race to the Milwaukee Boat 
angular meet from Northwestern and Jowa rather Club. The next event for the crewmen will be the handily, scoring 8114 points to the Hawks’ 53 and Marietta Regatta, on June 6, when the Badgers hope 
the Wildcats’ 2814 in the first Randall outdoor to make up for last year's hard luck and come home 
events of the season. Wisconsin scored nine first on top in their new shell. : 
places, Fenske and Janicki capturing two apiece, Hall- _On May 30th, Harry Stubldreher was to introduce 
er one, Kellner, Weichman, and Rubow one each, and his football squad to Wisconsin fans and the 
the relay team coming home first in the day’s finale. New Deal will thus come before the supreme court. 
Haller’s new Randall mark of 13 feet 9 and three- Spring practice to date has been devoted to the 
quarters inches was to stand but one week, to be teaching of the fundamentals of the Notre Dame sys- 
broken again by himself. tem, particularly as regards the backfield shift and 

In the first outdoor of the year, the Cards took the blocking out of opposing ends by the two guards, 
Marquette across the rails in Milwaukee, 85-41. playing behind the line. As yet far from satisfied 
Fenske and Kellner took two firsts apiece, Janicki, with the showing of his running backs as well as his 
Schmidt, Weichman, and Haller one each. At the blocking stars, Coach Stuhldreher and his three aides, 
Drake relays, the Badgers were 2nd in the medley, Bob Reagan, Fred Twomey, and Frank Jordan, are 
3rd in the mile relay, third in the 4 mile relay, and hard at work each afternoon for two hours and every 
and 4th in 880 yard relays. Individual evening at an hour’s blackboard drill 
honors went to Kellner, Sharff, and in an attempt to get as much done be- 
Exum. Fritz Wegner fore the final exam bell calls the players 

Coming to baseball, we find Wis- First baseman to studies. The May 30th game will 
consin with 14 victories and nine de- ae bring the spring grind to an end with 
feats to their credit, four games remain- — / on Ft "| Badger partisans hoping for a mini- 
ing tobe played. The Card conference | 3e WMM = mum of three or four victories next 
rating is not so high, however, three 4. a pale 8) fall. Coach Stuhldreher has remarked 
victories as against five defeats relegat- ee of SOS a F*”  he’ll be satisfied with three wins, out- 
ing the Posermen to seventh place. | alP) wal oS a side of the opener. 
Three remaining games are with con- FR | mace A ‘questionable decision and a dyna- 
ference foes, one with Northwestern a" a 7/7) rel ‘as mite-filled tight hand beat Wisconsin’s 
and two with the strong Minnesota | sages ie nae two entriés in the Olympic boxing 

nine. ; : “eee ee m= (tourney, held at Chicago May 7th and 
Outstanding wins have been scored - ay | as 8th. Bobby Fadner was outpointed 

over Notre Dame, 4-2, it being the [ig IP viitiees by Kelley, of Loyola, a man he had 
only loss inflicted over the Irish all — e 4 \ steer beaten at the Virginia championships 
year, over the strong Western State 8 ey Zee «9 and whom many thought he had won 
nine, 8-7, over lowa, then Big Ten 7 2 : from again, only to have the referees 
leaders, 10-8, and over Northwestern, oe give the bout to Kelley after a third 
11-3, and Illinois, 1-0. ” round’ rally. Gotdy Harman, Badger 

Young John Gerlach, sophomore | welterweight, knocked Johnny Mas- 
shortstop, is far in the van for batting : a ") 6 tiella, of Syracuse, down in the first 
laurels, with an average close to .400. eee (Please turn to page 325)
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‘ : time, as well as other children from widely separated 
Thousand Attend Music Festival communities. It also gave the teachers the Sieenane 

MORE than 1000 boys and girls of grade school age ity to meet and compare notes. Among the teachers 

gathered’ in Madison on Saturday, May 9, to who brought groups to Madison were Catherine Vea, 

participate in the third annual radio music festival, 35, teaching in Stoughton; Elinor Hegland, °35, 

under the direction of Prof. Edgar B. Gordon. teaching in Hollandale, and Meryl Young, ’33, teach- 

Approximately doubling the number which came ing in Mauston. 
last year, this event climaxed the year’s activities in 
the ‘Journeys in Music Land” course, a part of the 

Wisconsin School of the Air broadcasts over WHA, Otto Appeals to Parents 

state-owned station of Wisconsin. The first year the A PLEA to the mothers and fathers of Wisconsin 

festival was held, about 200 children came, and due to put an end to the attacks that are periodically 

to the popularity of the event, 500 came the second made on their University and its faculty and stu- 

year, 1935. It is hoped that at least 4000 or 5000 dents was made by Prof. Max C. Otto in a talk to 

will be able to attend next year. about 600 parents of students who were visiting the 

Great distances were traveled by these groups, 44 Campus for Parents’ Weekend. 

schools in all, in order that they might take part in Prof. Otto, who has himself several times been 

the festivities. The record distance was 147 miles, under attack on charges that he is an atheist, talked 

while others came from places as far as 140 and 110 to the parents, who filled every one of the 600 or so 

miles. seats in Bascom theater where the talk was given, for 

The boys and girls sang together for the first time about an hour, and when he finished he was given a 

on Saturday, and yet because they had learned to sing rousing ovation by his audience. 

the songs taught by Professor Gordon over the radio, Using characteristic gestures and poses, just as he 

their voices blended beautifully. does in his popular lectures to his University classes, 

A new feature of the festival this year was the or- the famous little philosophy teacher first gave his 

chestra group, supervised by Prof. Ray Dvorak and parental audience a lesson in philosophy, and then 

Prof, Orien Dalley, also of the School of Music. proceeded to the subject of his address: “Higher Edu- 

Those who participated in this phase of the day’s ac- cation Under Fire.” 

tivities are students who have been taught to play He told the parents that he wanted to talk of two 

their instruments through instruction received in the generations—the older generation to which he and 

Saturday morning radio classes held by these two the mothers and fathers of today belonged, and the 

outstanding musicians. Several numbers were broad- younger or contemporary generation to which the 

cast combining the orchestra and the vocalists. students of today belong. ‘These two generations, he 

Because of the success of the ‘‘rhythm band’ which said, are really two separate worlds, and there is a 

Professor Gordon began last year in connection with great difference between them. 

this course, a number by this group was also included “We of our generation had certain ideals, one of 

in the program this year. In this band, the boys and which was that there was a definite purpose to life, 

girls play on sand-blocks, horse shoes, and other and we grew up with a definite concept of theism,” 

sound-producing devices, the main purpose being to Prof. Otto said. ‘‘But the present younger genera- 

teach them to feel and sense the rhythm. tion is being brought up in an atmosphere of pure 

Included among the songs by the entire chorus naturalism. The great concept our older generation 

were numbers by Beethoven, Mendelssohn, and had was discipline, while the point of view of the 

Wagner, as well as ee ee oden younger gen. 

French, Flemish, Old When Music Filled the Air eration is liberation. 
English, Italian and Prof. Gordon leads his “air pupils” in song “T do not mean 

Viennese folk songs. : sasdaauemetea teers eeeae eiaaeeeca maine that the younger gen- 

The string instru- SONS De rs se nr oe eration has adopted 

ment class under the this naturalistic view 
instruction of Dalley, | yet,’ he emphasized, 

played three numbers, ey a | i “but I do mean that 
and the wind in- oe a Bart. Ci) ; FA og they are growing up 
strument class, under pe pee eS ee Se SB eo in it, and if they do 

Dvorak, played two. ye ON tl ree eee § not adopt it they will 
“March from Le- Cis ae Pe ne Lp Ree ee pr mere be denying the voice 
nore,” by Roff was My eg pee ONY ee py PY of their time.” 
played by therhythm [faa oe’ de dn wo LI gw. Bae Prof. Otto pointed 
band, and “Are You Fag At... oe ea Ol ts i mp We Weg = out to the parents 
Sleeping,” a round, \ar4 Piel Se ae” yee . on 4, that at the present 
by the combined | al | - - *Saa er . gg YF see time there is sweep- 
string and wind fie re Pre eT er. , ing through the 

a | ee Ee a ee. r Soo 
classes. a; Se | me ob Cli wae! world a revolt against 

At the music fes- a P| eet me Ms Pe we Bie § mind and learning 
tival, many of the | F lite ee” et eee which is pulling 
children were able to be) Sa a yg a oe 4 mankind backwards 

meet their genial |i | Se, ey = in bis intellectual and 
radio teacher and his | Pd eo - Pr yay spiritual develop- 
helpers for the first [RR 4 yous yy. i al MS ment, and he warned
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them of the possibility that a dictatorship might arise formal state. Instead there was music, story and sug- 
in America and throttle such institutions as, univer- gestion. ‘‘Painting in Music’ was the title. To 
sities. every child the music meant something different. As 

“Our University here is now under attack by cer- it continued, his inhibitions began to fade, and he 
tain people whose motives are more subtle and not began to put his feelings onto the paper before him. 
so ruthless as dictators,’ he said. ‘“‘I refer to certain That was the first, and the hardest step. 
newspaper editors, church leaders, industrial leaders, Week after week it continued, with always a new 
and many fathers and mothers all over Wisconsin subject suggested. Art really was fun, the children 
who are sniping at their University, crippling it, and found. They could draw or paint the things they 
if they continue to do this our confidence in it will be knew about and liked. A varied array of finished pic- 
destroyed, and the University will be gone. tures poured in to Mr. Claxton each week. They 

“These people are rocking the boat in a storm,” were not always great works of art, but they were 
he exclaimed. “I say to you fathers and mothers honest attempts at self-expression. That experi- 
that such an attack on your University is an attack mental series in 1932-33 paved the way for greater 
on the sons and daughters of Wisconsin and the na- accomplishments, including broadcasting his lessons 
tion. It is places like this where great human ideas from the Chicago Exposition in 1933. 
must be discussed, and attacks like those make it im- “Creative Art,’’ on the 1935-36 Wisconsin School 
possible. of the Air, was Wayne 

“This University be- : . ee Claxton’s latest  tri- 
longs to the state, to i 7440 & BF umph. Based on his 
you fathers and moth- : ; 4 ~~ «previous experiences he 
ers who pay the taxes re = Ae | had developed a series of 
and send your sons and ys Eh Cor broadcasts with an ir- 
daughters here, but how ras | Gee §@ 6 resistable child appeal. 
about us who teach ae, By thousands of children 
here?’ Prof. Otto que- \ rt each week painted as 
ried. ‘‘We give our lives oe me they listened. 
and our energies to this eal : : . Class contacts, be- 
University, and I don’t Cn vale os . y = tween widely separated 
believe that you will ask PON ae ie, csi: Ween schools, were maintain- 
us to give up the best ° i ag oe age y=, ed by “Round Robin” 
thing about us—our Me ia a» m0 eed «= exhibits. These em- 
ideals. -. | J " Or bodied selected pieces of 

“This University be- aaa > om ys \ CO hey work sent in by the 
longs to that great age- a << ar schools. By circulating 
less enterprise, that at- Se” al om, these displays the work 
tempt of man to see ‘ : could be compared. 
what the world is like Mr. Claxton’s audi- 
and what he is like, and ~ ence is probably Amer- 
when you realize this Teaching art over the radio ica’s largest art class. It 
you can understand why Wayne Claxton and his control group at work is estimated that 7000 
the teacher cannot sur- children participate each 
render his ideals,’’ he declared. ‘‘He owes his loyalty week. As many as 2800 selected drawings have been 
to you and to the students, but more than that, he submitted to Mr. Claxton after a single broadcast. 
owes it to his own ideals, to his own concept of the Considering the fact that each piece must receive in- 

world.” Weal dividual attention the scope of the undertaking is 
readily appreciated. . sada 

“ * ” Mr. Claxton’s work in teaching through auditory 

WHA Does the Impossible senses a subject always associated primarily with the 

cep T can’t be done,” is the usual reaction of people visual impressions is considered one of the significant 
upon hearing that Wayne L. Claxton, (U. W. educational developments in the field of radio. It is 

‘30) is teaching art to school children by radio. But a pioneering work which has again focussed attention 
it is being done, and very effective teaching it is, too. on Wisconsin. 
youre e he roe that Moe child has an 

innate desire for self-expression, Mr. Claxton deter- ¢ 
mined to secure such an eee sioh in art forms. It Chemistry Researches Near 1000 Mark 
was an experiment, back in 1932, when the first art ‘THE published results of the researches of the past 
programs went on the air over WHA as a part of the and present members of the professorial staff of 

Wisconsin School of the Air. There were no prece- the University chemistry department has reached a 
dents to follow because such a thing had never been total of 944 titles in the past 81 years, it was re- 

attempted before. As a member of the Art-Educa- vealed by H. A. Schuette, professor of chemistry, at 

tion staff of the University, he was ready to experi- the opening session of the 66th annual meeting of 

ment. the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters 
In the first broadcast, to the chagrin of those of the recently. 

“old school’’ there was no mention of the great Prof. Schuette recently compiled a bibliography of 
painters, no discussion of perspective, and none of the chemistry faculty group, which traces its history 
the technical details often associated with art in its from one of the Uni- (Please turn to page 325)
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CLOCNEE srkes 68 strikes the hour 
Instructors More than 2,000 of the lower paid eral session. No phase of rural life was forgotten. 
Hail Salary instructors and employees at the Uni- Rural youth organization, health facilities, rural 

Restoration versity hailed an opinion by the at- budgeting, and means of encouraging county resi- 
torney-general recently which will re- dents to take advantage of existing opportunities were 

turn to them some $44,000 in salary waivers. The topics of the day. 
regents had determined upon the restoration policy 
and a special committee had found the necessary University Outstanding recognition was given 
funds, but in order to avoid unnecessary complica- Receives New Wisconsin when it was announced 
tions the committee asked this question: ‘‘Must we High Ranking that it ranks ninth in states of the 
make refunds to civil service employees whose actual union for its representation of per- 
income was reduced below the statutory scale for their sons who have received Guggenheim fellowships. 
position as result of the voluntary salary waivers?” Faculty members who have received fellowships 

But Atty. Gen. James E. Finnegan advised Pres. include: Dr. Helen White, novelist, author of “A 
Glenn Frank that ‘‘persons who voluntarily waived Watch In The Night,” and ‘Not Built With Hands;” 
part of their salaries cannot now recover.” For the Dr. Antonio Solalinde, professor of Spanish; Dr. H. 
two months beginning May, all University employees C. Berkowitz, associate professor of romance lan- 
classified at $1,200 a year or less will receive 100 per guages; Dr. Harry Clark, associate professor of 
cent restoration. Others will receive partial restora- English; Dr. Paul. Knaplund, professor of history; 
tions up to the $2,400 group. Dr. Curtis Nettels, professor of history; Dr. Perry 

Wilson, assistant professor of bacteriology and 
University Receives When Herman Briggs, wealthy chemistry; and Dr. Glenn Trewartha, associate pro- 
$2,000 Bequest Delavan farmer, died in 1924, fessor of geography and climatology. 

he willed $2,000 to the Uni- Five fellows who were residents of the state have 
versity of Wisconsin for the furtherance of research also been honored with fellowships, and 13 Wis- 
work. The bequest, when probated, was challenged consin-born scholars are included in the list. 
and put into a trust set up in a Milwaukee bank 
until proper distribution of the funds was settled by Climbing According to a student statistician of 
the probate court. The money was finally turned Mt. Everest the Daily Cardinal, student publica- 
over to the University administration after the court 7 Times tion, Wisconsin scholars ‘‘really do 
reversed the decision recently on the ground that it get up in the world.’ Figures, he 
was left to serve a good purpose. No announcement said, do not lie, and he showed that after four years 
has been made regarding the definite use of the funds. of climbing Bascom Hill the average student has 

reached the dizzy height of 132,405 feet above the 
Rural Life Few educated people realize that part record stratosphere balloon ascension of last fall. He 
Conference of the American culture is an appre- also showed that if the student had decided to be- 
Held Here ciation of the rural community, upon come a professional mountain climber he could have 

which the metropolitan population scaled Mount Everest 7.6 times. 
depends for its existence. At the University of Wis- _ On an average, the student takes 317 steps to reach 
consin the fourth annual all-day session was held by the top of Bascom Hill—not including co-eds, who 
the Wisconsin Rural Life conference with the theme require from 30 to 50 steps more than the men, con- 
“Educating Young People for 
the Rural Community’’ as a 
background. What the student thinks. of the Association 

Men prominent in social A Herb Bennett cartoon in a recent Daily Cardinal : 

and political life in Wiscon- a 
sin gave addresses to the FAVORABLE ie 'BLI epee 
hundreds of students from ay eee V Zz 
the ae colleges and to the UN ae 
general public, which fol- Sa 2 a3 
lowed the conference closely - y 

this year. Panel discussions nc a i 5 
and interest groups were held Te, { \S 
during the day, featuring the Wee Cs 
idea of ‘‘Learning by Doing.”’ 0 
Dean Chris. L. Christensen : s 3 
was the main speaker of the f} HE 
day, and Olav Anderson, as 
senior student in rural sociol- ) P cay LEE, 
ogy, presented summaries of ES Dio. a, 
the day’s discussions in a gen- S A INGE 
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sidering fickleness, etc. A small, energetic man can versity due to ‘‘scholastic difficulties.’’ Miss Nye was 
accomplish the ascent of the hill in as good time as a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, a fresh- 
the large shambling man, but a 6-foot-2-inch male man, and a major in political science. Senator Nye’s 
of the long-legged variety has managed to get to the speech has been cancelled. 
top in 300 steps. 

Fraternity Wisconsin's revived interfraternity 
Educational The educational facilities of the Board Argues board was startled out of its newly- 
Facilities Offered University will reach more With Dean formed constitution recently when 
to Thousands than 45,000 students within Dean of Men Scott H. Goodnight 

the boundaries of the United offered a ‘‘behavior code’’ to the group for ratification. 
States, according to a plan started recently by the Dean Goodnight included in the rules provisions for 
Extension Division. For the high school graduate barring liquor at any University social functions, 
who is unable to matriculate at an institution for limiting all parties to the first floor, and a rule giving 
higher learning, the to the faculty com- 
extension has distrib-. egppeper regs ne paar ae eer was mews, mittee on students 
uted 28,000 copies of jaaFiane eae Bee at Oa Os anh the power to deal 
a bulletin entitled, [iy ae |e he le ede er ihe Meme «with all cases of 
“Commencement of ee a col Ee eae ne are: ’ drunkenness and oth- 
Self-Directed Learn- jaa i ewe. Pe gin j er misconduct. 
ing.” we OR OP serie The fraternity 

Published primar- ee. a Pay J board rejected the 
ily as an educational ( ag ‘ code at its first session 
plan for methods [Re ese ’ ; following the an- 
whereby the prospec- ogres ee ? nouncement. Jack 
tive college youth Fai gimme. \J Se er Kenaston, Milwau- 
may obtain at least 7] 4 i a) beat ee kee, president of the 
two years of credit §& a. | a board, stated that he 
towards graduation § y ee = appreciated the spirit 
from college, the bul- | i os e SS in which the code 
letin has been de- j { ’ a oS ; was offered, but that 
signed to find its way are oO ”—r-—“——s—sSSEEC®CUvcepttance' ~wourlldd bee 
into the minds of a ll an admission of mis- 
youthful students eo oe i «conduct that has oc- 

who have some desire Ce ry nanan casionally..) beetii. re 
to complete the edu- Meditation ported. 
cational process. As the sun sinks beyond “the bay” The dean’s move 

The bulletin ex- drew comment from 
plains, ‘““The student who has definite plans to attend a nation-wide press, and the interfraternity board was 
college in the fall, or at any future time, may take forced into action which resulted in the following 
courses by correspondence which, if successfully com- summary of rules: 
pleted, will be accepted for credit at the University or 1. Limited guests at parties, either through 
at any other institution of learning. ‘The student, charging admission, or employing door- 
eager for college training but discouraged because of men approved by the dean. 
the cost, may, through home study of correspondence 2. No limited drinking—but individual 
courses, earn as much as two years’ University credit cases of misconduct to be dealt with 
at no great expense.” f through official procedure. 

3, Rule of first floor parties—now existing 
Glider Club  ‘‘The Man on the Flying Trapeze’’ —shall be enforced. 
Prospers has never visited the University of 

Wisconsin but the University boasts High School Over 250 Milwaukee high school 
of a young engineering student from Chippewa Falls Students students toured the Wisconsin cam- 
who claims just as much time in the air. Robert Lee Entertained pus in the middle of Madison’s 
is the young man at the head of the University glider usual balmy spring season and dis- 
club and can be seen almost any windy afternoon covered that beauty is not a dead art. 
taking off in his motorless plane from a hill some- The potential University scholars started the day 
where near the Campus. Lee has recorded glides of off by visiting Gov. Philip La Follette, Chief Jus- 
three-hour duration in some 15 trial flights and con- tice Marvin B. Rosenberry, and Prof. Edwin E. 
ducts a glider school for scholarly neophytes. His Witte of the University economics department. The 
enrollment mounted from nine to 19 after a classified executive, judicial, and legislative functions of the 
ad in the Daily Cardinal, a student publication. state government were handed out verbally to the stu- 

dents from first-hand sources. 
Senator’s Students governing the details of Following a luncheon with Pres. Glenn Frank, the 
Speech ‘Parents’ Weekend, May 22, 23, and students were introduced to Harry A. Stuhldreher, 
Cancelled 24, had arranged to invite Senator newly appointed football coach and director of inter- 

Gerald P. Nye of North Dakota to collegiate athletics. Athletic exhibitions were given 
speak as part of the annual program until the sen- for the students’ benefit in the afternoon, and every- 
ator’s daughter, Marjorie, withdrew from the Uni- one was feted at an evening banquet.
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F YOU live until 1960, here are a few of the Dr. PERRY W. WILSON, assistant professor of 
Z changes you may expect to experience—if Pro- bacteriology, received one of the 60 fellowships 

fessor EDWARD A. Ross, University sociologist, offered by the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial 
is an able prophet. The 6 foot 5, heavy-voiced, 70- foundation recently. Dr. Wilson was appointed for 
year-old author of a score of books, predicts that a research work into the problem of the fixation of 
quarter century hence you will find: nitrogen by bacteria and will conduct his work in 

1. Youths spending more time in school, thereby consultation with European authorities. 
increasing the general level of their intelligence. : 

2. Larger old age pensions providing more leisure AFTER serving as head of the University student 
time and thus more time for self-improvement of health department since 1927, Dr. CHARLES E. 
the state’s “‘elders.” LYGHT will become professor of health and physical 

3. Unbiased and impartial opinions from these education for men at Carleton college, Northfield, 
economically independent “‘elders,”’ : Minn., starting in September. His post 

4. Industry and government guided reg 1 carries the rank of full professorship, and 
and manned by more mature individuals, Co in addition to being in charge of the 
because life is becoming more severe and a men’s medical department, will supervise 
the trend will be to hold the immature Fe women’s health. 
out of industry. 4 ae 

But the professor sees no reason for é a! PROF. FRANCIS DAWSON, head of the 
youth to worry over this prospect of in- hydraulics engineering department, has 
creased power for elderly people. Old been named dean of the University of 
people, he suggests, are more interested in Towa college of engineering. Professor 
retaining what they have than in working | Dawson came to the University in 1928 
towards goals which would be detri- Ps as professor of hydraulics engineering and 
mental to youth. 3 | became head of the department in 1932. 

| He will leave Madison July 1. 
By order of King Victor Emmanuel of a Prof. Dawson is a native of Nova 

Italy, JOSEPH L. RUSSO, associate pro- Scotia and was graduated by Halifax 
fessor of Italian, was knighted by Angelo Technical school and Cornell university. 
Cerminara, Italian consul in Milwaukee, He was a captain and winner of the mil- 
recently. Mr. Russo’s book on ‘‘Lorenzo : itary cross during the World War. 
da Ponte’’ has been recognized as an ; 
authority by the new Italian encyclo- ‘WISCONSIN Centennial, Inc., has en- 
pedia, and his texts, among which listed the services of 19 prominent staff 
“Ttalian Grammar’ is best known, are members of the University. FRANK O. 
used in schools all over the United States Prof. E. A. Ross HOLT, dean of the extension division, 
and England. Predicts the Future and Prof. RAYMOND Dvorak, leader of 

the student concert band, have been 
Two University scholars, Prof. GRAYSON L. KIRK, placed on the centennial board of directors. CHARLES 

political scientist, and JAMES S. EARLEY, fellow in DOLLARD, assistant dean of men and summer sessions, 
economics, will study in London next year on fellow- was named as the chairman of the University activities 
ships awarded them by the Social Science Research committee. His committee comprises PORTER BUTTS, 
council. Professor Kirk will divide his time between specialist in Wisconsin art history and house director 
London and Geneva, exploring the economic aspects of the Wisconsin Union; ANDREW W. HOPKINS, 
of international relations, and Mr. Earley will spend agricultural school editor; ROBERT Foss, head of the 
nearly all his fellowship time in London studying in- University press bureau; ALDEN WHITE, assistant 
vestment institutions and the British recovery pro- secretary of the faculty; H. R. ENGLISH, chief of the 
gram. extension division’s bureau of business information; 

J. W. MCNAUL, engineering professor; and CHARLES 
WHEN a professor says to the layman that his OLSON, assistant superintendent of buildings and 

idea that ‘death of all living matter is inevitable is grounds. 
dangerous thinking and gross generalization,’ he is Other committee chairmen were Prof. Guy Low- 
bound to draw attention. Dr. VICTOR JOLLOS, MAN, junior activities; ALBERT F. GALLISTEL, 
noted Berlin zoologist and genetician, now at the buildings and grounds; Dean CHRIS L. CHRISTEN- 
University, has spent his lifetime trying to enlarge SEN, agriculture; DONALD L. HALVORSEN, housing; 
the span of life for generations ahead, and is con- Miss ETHEL ROCKWELL, pageant; ARLIE MUCKS, 
ducting constant experiments at the University state exhibits. 
towards this goal. Dr. Jollos, now in his third 
semester here, left his post at the University of Berlin A CENTRIFUGE machine to separate colloids was 
because of pressure from the hostile Nazi government. exhibited before a group of (Please turn to page 325) 
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N UNACCOUNTED-FOR omen of ill-fate Dave Dupee, Freeport, Ill. freshman, was named 
; has hovered over Wisconsin’s crew for more honorary captain of the season's yearling squad. i 

than 35 years, and for two years in a row Dupee is rated as good varsity timber and may fill 
Serie Ralph pes has yeas something blast a in eae the gaps left by the graduation of DeMark 
perfect season, with a watchful eye. and Wegner. 

In 1899 it was the famous ‘‘berry-crate’’ incident Members of the varsity squad were presented with 
at Poughkeepsie. For several years the Badger oars- fountain pens by the Gyro club. Coach Foster, in 
men rested in comparative safety with no serious acci- his brief address, emphasized the high scholastic 
dents until 1935, when two smashups wrecked two average which was maintained by the members of the 

shells and the Wisconsin hope of winning the varsity squad, and the unprecedented number of two- 
ree ee ee eo and on Fine sport men who won places in the varsity lineup. 
as posi e ‘trouble comes in threes 

session was over. EUGENE DILLE, Fond du Lac junior, was named 
But the natural laws of the elements came along captain of the Badger varsity swimming team for the 
ee ay and sae a ee to aoe ee ee ae he one of a few ve oF 
ard. did. Result: a bulky four-by-four timber win his major this year and accumulate 

crashing into a practice shell, cracking starboard points in diving and in the 220 and 440 yard swims 
riggers, port riggers, and several nice new ribs. Then during the year. 
the wind, not satisfied with this inside job, plucked ‘The new captain is considered as one of the best 
the planks off the new crew pier and left the oarsmen all-around athletes on the Campus, and his versatil- 
working frantically to get on Lake Mendota before ity was manifested during the boxing season when he 
it swept them all into the bin with the others. filled in for an injured varsity fighter and battled two 
Ee ane ; Ae of the toughest college welterweights in the country. 

competing in minor sports fields ha 
their day here when the student and faculty athletic WISCONSIN'S boxing destiny is, by now, well 
boards es, the yeas pi eeee for known ne Eastern and Western universi- 
swimming and fencing. Six puddle-paddlers were ties will testify. On the Campus, the spirit of the : 
honored with the white symbol and only one fencer sport has approached mad enthusiasm during the 
reached the necessary heights during the season to win competitive season and it is displayed by the desire in- 

his. : ‘ : stilled in lowly freshman and eminent professor to 
The six swimmers were Capt. Carl Simonsen, either participate in the game or be a “‘sideline athlete,” 

John Liebman, Eugene Dille, Vincent Grudzina, So, for the first time in Badger athletic history, stu- 
Lesley Wortley, and John Wagner. Simonsen and dents residing at the men’s dormitories held their first 
only were han and Dille was meme Ca annual mitt tournament with champions crowned in 
man. Junior awards were given to Robert Kelliher seven weights. 
and Robert Paunack. Dan Kohli was awarded In the 115 pound class, Jerry Feldman and 
Pe eee tr ok : Mangan oe relentlessly for three rounds to a 

re aftan, Big Ten saber champion, was the draw in the best battle of the day, while the 135 
only fencer to receive a major letter, while minor pound division—Milt Meisel vs. Chas. Staadt—te- 
awards went to Capt. Ted Polansky and Edward sulted in the second draw of the card. The remaining 

Batterman. results follow: 145 
pounds, Paul Mo- 

era eh The newly constructed tennis courts nash beat Dan Yan- 
ae custom a Hundreds use these facilities every day no; 155 pounds, 
ee . cee we ae ere see 
eted a e en TT i m ys arney Davis; 

the conference sched- -...r—ssi‘ oo _-_ pounds, Jack Voight 
ule by the Madison oe J i. © ™ upset Chuck Redden; 
Gyro Club. od eee ll . wr 175. pounds, Earl 
Stege, elongated cen- —.rt—<“—™—~™OOOOCOCO”COC~—~—~™~OCOC~COCOCSS Rotter defeated Frank 
ter, was named by his - eee _ Griffiths; Heavy- 

36 season, and Coach 2 i. oe | lie aoe iuondll Seabee 
Harold E. (Bud) Cae ae ae GORDON FULLER, 
Foster paid tribute to [i FE 8 ook a ase ee f forward on the Bad- 
the two remaining BRB Gee ee ger varsity basketball 
seniors on the squad ela FES ae ee t Ek ; squad, was named 
—Nick DeMark, for- ip en general chairman of 
ward, and Fred Weg- the 1936 Homecom- 
ner, guard. ing activities. 
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Pa., at Butler, Pa. ‘They will be 209) the Libby, McNeill, and Libby 
at home at 1361 Malboro St., a — rrt— Co. in Houston, Delaware. Wilkinsburg, Pa. i ae 7) 1934 Leila Zingler, Shawano, to Don 1929 Ruth Laing Gibb, Attleboro, ey pene Le W. OLSON, Verona, Wisconsin, Mass., to Dr. John J. DECKER, rd a on May 3, at Shawano. They f Madison, on April 17, in Middle- road : ae will make their home at 201 N. 
boro. Dr. Decker is an assistant a Re Mills St., Madison. Mr. Olson 
superintendent of the Lakeville, PA Nes ee is a representative for the Reitan- 
Mass. state sanatorium. iN ‘ _ Lerdahl Insurance Co. of Madi- 1930 Hortense DARBY, Superior, Wis- | 9 4 ‘ fo son. 
consin, to Frank E. Cantwell, Oak bo Me cc Rare ets ex 34 Ruth Solem, Spring Green, Wis- 
Park, Illinois, on April 14, at (eal a consin, to Dexter HANEY, Buena 
Evanston. They will be at home i a Be Vista, on April 15, at Spring 
at Breezy Brae, Duneland Beach, y | ee Green. They will make their 
Michigan City, Indiana. Mr. fe ea home on the Haney farm in Buena Cantwell is a graduate of North- 7) ‘WV be Vista. 
western University. i] ie ex ’35 Evelyn Cecelia SACK, Madison, to 

1930 Betty Hickey, Green Bay, to John | w e Sp'30 Harry Edward WANEK, Madison, 
P. BURNHAM, Richland Center, , on April 18, at Madison. 
Wisconsin, on May 23, at Green « 1935 Ruth DALLMAN to Irving Rosell, 
Bay. a Chicago, on January 2 at New 1930 Helen Beebe, Sparta, Wisconsin, Orleans, La. Mr. and Mrs. Rosell to vod DAVLIN, Berlin, on have established their residence at 
April 18, at Sparta. They will ‘s Bogalusa, La. They are spendin make their home in Milwaukee, James Schwalbach, ’34 the summer at the ee of ie where Mr. Davlin is employed as His photographs have been winning new Rosell’s mother in Oconomowoc, 
an accountant by the A. J. Kramp laurels for him. Wis. 
Construction Co. ex ’35 Dorothy Peterson, Chippewa Falls, 

1930 Marguerite Mann, Belleville, New Wisconsin, to Henry DE BOER, Jersey, to Albert J. BABLITCH, : a adison. They are at home at Bast Orange (Nid von Aor 18) ee UG ORG 2201 Oakridge Ave., Madison. 
at Belleville, N. J. After April 27, Reno emenada Rew tal Mr. De Boer is district circula- 
they will reside at Bloomfield, tthe ath be ie Hones ma tion manager of the Sentinel. 
N. J. Mr. Bablitch is sales su- Buca Tey eae Shere: Nisei, ex '35 Elizabeth Helen PATERSON, Port- pervisor in’ the Newark branch of ee ge, s we ‘ age, to Wayne G. Williams, Mil- pted a position as the Hardware Mutual Casualty associate nutritionist at the Exper- waukee, on May 2, at Portage. 
Company. iment (Staion Or tie AtSBaeas They will live in Milwaukee, 

1930 Rebecca Gjestson, Stoughton, to Polytechnic Institute. ‘ where Mr. Williams is employed. Arnold BAUMGARTNER, Bosco- Sp 32: Martha Greer, Manitawos to 1935 Dorothy Baillie Sterrett, Philadel- 
bel, on April 4, at Stoughton, Robere Joseph HARRINGTON, * phia, to Myron William KRUEG- 
Wisconsin. They will be at home Madison, on April 30, at Rade ER, Neenah, on April 25, at Phil- 
at Boscobel, Wisconsin in June. Sone They willdmakenther home adelphia. Mr. Krueger is con- 
Mr. Baumgartner is a salesman Ana Nladieone nected with the Kimberly-Clark 
ne ereaen & Semrad, Inc., 1932 Lois BROUGHTON, Brodhead Spores in Niagara Falls, ‘oscobel. AViseoneia are Wille ‘ cs Na eu 31 | Hale Ret Bullion ty Rawat CHUET Meee. 1935 Frances Isabelle MONTGOMERY, 
TIMM, Milwaukee, on May 8, at at Janesville, Wisconsin. They 1933 Buffalo, N. Y., to George Craig Milwaukee. After a short trip, will reside at Big Cedar Lake, BERTEAU, Madison, on April 18, 
they will be at home on N. West Bend, Wisconsin for the at Buffalo. They will be at home 
Cramer St., Milwaukee. summer, at 341 Riverside Dr., Madison. 

1931 Elaine SPEVACHEK, Green Bay, 1932 Claudia V. Janes, Stevens Point, Mr. Berteau is connected with the 1923 to Captain George O’Connor, to Charles F, KELLOGG, Wiscon- office of the attorney general. Hancock, Wisconsin, on April 9, sin Rapids, on April 18, at Wis- 1935 Mildred Gempeler, Brodhead, to 
at Fort Sheridan, Illinois. Cap- consin Rapids. They will be at John M. HAMACHER, Madison, 
tain O’Connor holds a commis- home at 326 Oak St., Stevens on April 11, at Madison. They 
sion of captain in the army and is Point, after May 1. Mr. Kellogg will make their home at 901 
located at Fort Sheridan. They is employed by the Kellogg Broth- Spaight St., Madison. Mr. Ham- will make their home at Highland ers Lumber Company. acher is an accountant with the 
Park, Illinois. 1933 Marion Miller, Milwaukee, to Public Service Commission. 1932 Ella F. von KRUG, Madison, to David L. PHILLIPS, Kenosha, on 1936 Katherine Parkin Nutting, Madi- 1932 Karl Hoehn KUNDERT, Madi- April 11, at Chicago, They will son, to Chester G, OLSON, Waun- son, on April 25, at Madison. be at home in Kenosha, where Mr. akee, on May 9, at Nashua, Iowa. Mr. Kundert is a geologist with Phillips is practicing law. They will make their home, after 

. the Conservation Commission at 1934 Peggy KENNEY, Milwaukee, to June 1, at 814 W. Dayton St., Brule, Wisconsin, where they will 1927 Jefferson BURRUS, Milwaukee, on Madison. Mr. Olson is associated 
make their home. May 16, at Winnetka, Illinois. with the Rundle-Spence Co. M.A. Marie Elizabeth Johnson, La They will make their home at 502 Grad Anne Marie Hinshaw, Ann Ar- 32 Crosse, to Lieut. David K. FOLTs, E. Bradley Rd., Milwaukee, where "36 bor, Mich., to Leonard William 
West Salem, Wisconsin, on March Mr. Burrus is practicing law. WING, Madison, on March 18, at 
28, at Decorah, Iowa. Lieut. Folts 1934 Rachel Louise KUENSTER, Glen Freeport, Illinois. They will 
is stationed at a CCC Camp at Haven, Wisconsin, to Lieut. Wil- make their home in Madison 
West Salem, Wisconsin. They liam J. Himes, Grand Rapids, while Mr. Wing is completing will make their home in La Michigan. They will be at home some advanced studies in wild life 
Crosse. : in Fort Du Pont, Delaware. Mr. conservation at the University of 1932 Margaret DIXON, Madison, to Himes was graduated from the Wisconsin under Prof. Aldo Leo- 

1927 Harold OSTERBERG, Madison, on military academy at West Point, pold. Both Mr, and Mrs. Wing 
May 10, at Whitewater, Wiscon- New York, in 1934, are graduates of the University of 
sin. Mr. and Mrs. Osterberg will 1934 Lulubelle CHAPMAN, Berlin, Wis- Michigan. 
make their home at 80 Clymer 1934 consin, to John Bryant GILLETT, 1936 Eleanor C. BARRON, Cottage 
Pl., Madison, where Mr. Oster- Madison, on April 14, at Berlin. 1934 Grove, to George C. KRUG, Mad- 
berg is a research associate in the They will be at home after May ison, on May 3, at Madison. 
University Physics Department. 15 at Milford, Delaware. Mr. They will be at home at 1006 

1932 Marjorie M. Leonard, Fort At- Gillett is a plant engineer with E. State St., Milwaukee. Mr.
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Krug is an accountant with the Bi h 1927 To Atty. and Mrs. John S. CAv- 
Peat, Marwich and Mitchell Co. irths 1930 ANAUGH (Elizabeth HENDER- 

1937 Sylvia RUBIN, Waukegan, Ill., to 1919 To Prof. and Mrs. Harold M. SON) a daughter, Kathleen Mary, 
ex'35 Burnie SWEET, Madison, on May 1928 GROVES (Helen L. HOOPES) a on April 24 at Madison, 

10, at Chicago. They will be at a son, Roderick Trimble, on ex'27. To Mr. and Mrs. Morris H. 
home, after June 1, in Madison, April 22 at the Madison General MORGENSEN (Esther STOCK) a 
where Mr. Sweet is associated in Hospital. son, on April 8 at Madison. 
business with his father. ‘ 109 bro. 2M. land Mrs’ «John, Ni ex’28 To Mr. and Mrs. Dwight L. 

ex'37 Delores Lyn GUNDERSON, Madi- THOMSON a daughter, Martha NORMAN a son, Thomas Gerald, 
1937 son to Burton LYNCH, Jr., Mon- Ann, on April 25, at Centerville, on March 10 at Madison, 

roe, on March 21, at Madison. S. Dak. ex'27 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. 

Mr. Lynch is a pre-medical stu- ex’23 To Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton HAYSSEN a daughter, on April 19 
dent at the University of Wiscon- HUTCHISON a son, on April 27 at Madison. 

sin. at Madison. 1926 To Dr. and Mts. Ralph M. Crow- 

ex’37 Dorothy Helen POLTL, Hartford, 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. N. L. COOKE 1927 ley (Dorothy Ann WALKER) a 
to Ernest J. Pierce, Chicago, on (Irma WILSON) a son, Dexter son, Stephen Fuller, on May 16, 
April 11, at Hartford. ‘They will Alan, on March 25 at Ellensburg, at Baltimore, Md. 
make their home in Chicago. Wash. ex’29 To Mr. and Mrs. Guy WARD 

ex’38 Lucile ANDING, Madison, to 1926  To'Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. HILL (Ruth E. Davis) a son, John Da- 

1935 Michael DROZD, Stanley, Wiscon- (Thelma MELAAS) a daughter, vid, on April 20, at Madison. 
sin, on March 27, at Rockford, on, April, 22 at St. Mary’s Hos- 1929 To Dr. and Mrs. William E. 
Illinois. They will make their pital, Madison. 1929 CLARK (Aileen DICK) a son, on 
home in Egan, S. D. Mr. Drozd 1927. To Mr. and Mrs. Lester BLANK May 23, at Madison. 
is an agriculture teacher in the 1926 (Helen MCNAUGHT) a son on 1930 To Mr. and Mrs. Hans Joseph 
Egan High School. May 25, at Janesville, Wis. SCHMIDT (Ruby LA More) a 

a Ce UE TEES UTE UE a a ord TT RTS) daughter, Rowan Alice, on April 
25, at Madison. 

i i M.A. To Mr. and Mrs. Robert SCHUM- 
Help Us Find These Lost Alumni 31 PERT, a daughter, on May 23, at 
WE are printing below a third list of 100 alumni who are Madison. 
“Jost’’ according to the files in the Alumni Records Office. If 1930 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. WIL- 

you know of any good addresses for these individuals please SON, of Des Moines, Iowa, a 
write to the Alumni Association office. daughter, on April 22, at Mad- 

Albert A. Aardal, B.A. '20 Thomas J. Augstein, ex '24 asus 
Levin Ie Racony BoA neo) David §. August, B.A. '33 1931 To Atty. and-Mrs. John E. CON- 

Mrs. J. B. Abbey, ex '26 Harry F. Augustine, B.A. (CC) '23 WAY, a son, John Bell, on April 
Leon G. Abel, ex ’30 Waldemar H. R. Augustine, ex '23 5, at Madison. 

Mrs. K. H. Ackerman, ex ’25 Anne H. Augustus, ex ’26 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. John H. FEN- 
George E. Acret, ex ‘10 Aileen C, Ault, ex 27 WICK (Edna P. BIERY) of South 
Reuben H. Adams, ex 720 . Alex W. Austin, AgShort '18 Milwaukee, triplet sons, on April 

Harold Addington, B.S. (ME) '24 Charles W. Austin, LL.B. '94 14, at Indianapolis. 
Mrs. E. H. Addison, B.S. (ArtEd) "33 Harvey D. Austin, AgShort ‘19 1935 ‘To Mr .and Mrs. Arthur SWAN- 
Diana M. Ades, ex '24 James D. Austin, ex 30 ex ’33 SON (Calixta Ann MONTHEY) Ma 

Mrs. F. R. Alden, B.S. (HEc) '19 Ruby W. Austin, ex 731 daughter, on April 22, at Madi- 
George A. Alexander, LL.B. '00 Ruth E. Austin, ex '29 . ay 

Lindsay L. Alexander, M.S. ’28 Stanley S. Austin, AgShort ’22 

Courtney L. Allen, Ph.M. '24 Mildred Averill, B.L. 97 D th: 

Thomas C. Allen, ex '25 Marian G. Avery, ex 28 eaths 

Miles C. Alverson, ex ‘14 William D. Avery, ex '17 COUNTY JUDGE HENRY S. COMSTOCK, 

Gretchen K. Amann, ex '28 Frederick R. Axley, B.A. '26 *83, pioneer attorney and editor of Barron 

Carl S. Anderson, ex ‘29 Hyman J. Axman, ex ’27 county, died at his home in Barron on 

Edward B. Anderson, B.A. '28 Wayne O. Axtell, B.S. (CE) ‘18 April 29 at the age of 77 years. He was 

Frank L. Anderson, ex '27 John A. Babb, ex ’23 born August 15, 1858, at Indianapolis, 

Gerrold O. Anderson, ex 27 Mrs. Edward Babcock, B. L. 94 Ind. He attended school until he reached 

Jessica B. Anderson, ex '13 Merritt M. Bacon, ex ’22 the age of 15, then taught school and 

Lester V. Anderson, ex '25 Dr. Max O. Bachhuber, B.S. (Med) *30 studied law in the office of E. C. Higbee 

Lillian M. Anderson, ex '24 Rodney L. Bacon, ex ‘25 of Arcadia. He was graduated from the 

Louis M. Anderson, ex ’23 Roger A. Bacon, Ph.M, '24 Law school of the University in 1885 and 
N. Elizabeth Anderson, ex '26 George J. Baumford, ex '24 for a few months was in partnership with 
Cleo R. Andrews, ex ‘19 Benjamin Bancroft, ex 11 Mr. Higbee. 

Ira R. Andrews, B.A. '22 Helmuth F. C. Bandt, ex ’10 In December, 1884, he moved to Bar- 

Troy M. Andrews, ex ’23 Mrs. Charles Bane, B.S. (AA) '26 ron, and in May, 1885, changed his resi- 
Reece C. Annin, ex °32 Frederick T. Banks, ex '23 dence to Cumberland. He was elected 
Marie M. Arens, ex '28 Bernice T. Banning, M.A. 10 district attorney in 1887 and was county ~ 
Stanley H. Arndt, ex 30 Frederick L. Banta, ex ’27 judge. in 1890-91. At Cumberland he 
Charles Artemus, AgShort '12 Josephine D. Banta, M.A. '23 was editor and publisher of the Cumber- 
Albert A. Asbahr, ex 17 Joseph M. Barber, ex “31 land Advocate from 1886 to 1888 and 
Leonard K. Aschenbrener, ex '32 Mrs. M. C. Barber, ex '95 from 1906 to 1915. He served that city 
Henry M. Anding, ex ’23 Ethel H. Barbour, ex 18 as clerk and attorney, and for many years, 
Walter L. Anderson, ex ‘26 Paul J. Bardeen, B.S. (EE) '23 before the primary law was enacted, was 
Mrs. Norman Anderson, B.A. '20 Robert L. Barger, B.A. 118 a member and chairman of the Republican 
Brisbine C. Ash, ex ’09 Mrs. R. L. Barger, ex 18 county committee. He became county 
Harold E. Ashcroft, ex '25 Raymond V. Barker, ex ’17 judge again in 1926, and served in that 
Sidney C. Ashton, ex '23 Mrs. Thom Barker, ex 15 office until his death. 
Mrs. R. M. Atcherson, ex ’21 Carl N. Barlow, ex 24 Throughout his life, Judge Comstock 
Ruth B. Aten, ex ‘13 Jessie G. Barlow, ex '23 was known for his great generosity, 
Esther L. Atinsky, ex '23 Elizabeth K. Barnes, B.A. (CC) '24 although his friends knew only a part of 
Mrs. C. E. Atkins, M.G. ’10 James A. Barnes, M.A. 25 the sympathetic help he extended to those 
Russell C. Atkins, AgShort '12 Mrs. James Barnes, B.A. '26 in distress. His work in extending aid to 
Roger V. Atkinson, ex '26 . John Barnes, Jr., ex 16 dependent children brought him state- 
Ruth V. Atkinson, ex 12 fs Alfred G. Barnett, Jr., ex 14 wide recognition and expanded that work. 
John T. Atwood, B. A. '22 Beauford H. Barnett, ex ’21 He had been married three times. “There 
Joe Aufdermauer, AgShort '25 Gladys C, Barnett, ex 31 were no children but several years ago
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Judge Comstock adopted a son, Lee C. twenty-five years. Prior to that time he BENJAMIN B.-BABCOCK, LL.B. ‘89, 
Youngman of Barron. Surviving him had practiced in Minneapolis. one of the oldest members of the Dodge 
are his niece and husband, Dr. and Mrs. } County bar, died on April 12 at his home 
R. C. Smith, a brother, Nathan Comstock, CARROLL A. NYE, LL.B. '86, of in Beaver Dam. He was born July 4, 
and a sister, Dr. Elizabeth Comstock, "97, _ Moorhead, Minn., died on November 22, 164 in the house where he died at 214 
of Arcadia, Wis. 1935, He was 74 years of age. N. Center st. 

, . ; , Educated at Wayland academy, Mr. 
_ EMMA WESTON ROBINSON, '83, died di comer Se a Babcock began the reading of law with the 
in L S An: ‘eles Califo it the a of ae nu pupeanOls: oe ays 4 i i Reva fe, : Ena, al ge 1933. Judge Kolliner practiced law in late Judge Edward Eve loses 

Feige 5 ¢ ‘ raduation from the niversity Law 
_ After taking her degree from Wiscon- lanes ee ec een erebli he formed a partnership with the 

sin Emma Weston taught one year in the henck late Congressman M. E. Burke which con- 
high school of her native town, Necedah, Sen tinued in Beaver Dam for many years. In 
Wis. She abandoned this teaching to take CLAUDE V. SEEBER, ’87, aged 69, addition to practicing law, he served as 
a course in a business college and so pre- president of the Roach © Seeber co., justice of the peace and was repeatedly 
pare herself to aid her father in his busi- wholesale grocery firm in Houghton, elected as city assessor. 
ness. Her father dying soon after this Mich., died suddenly at his home in Mr. Babcock never married. Surviving 
course was completed she was left sole  }oughton on February 8. Death resulted him are his sister, Mrs, Mary Hoyt, and 
executrix and manager of a rather large from coronary occlusion, a heart ailment, two nephews, Joseph Hoyt of Beaver 
and very complicated estate. This work which had confined him to his home for Dam, and Harlowe Hoyt of Cleveland. 
she did so well that the estate nearly about a week. His illness was not re- 
doubled in the next ten years. garded as serious and his death came as a ALBERT W. PARK, ex ‘91, died on 

In 1900 she married Joseph William severe shock to his relatives and friends. April 5 in Wauwatosa following an illness 
Robinson. After some years of happy Mr. Seeber was born February 14 of five weeks. 

martied life ‘Mr. Robinson: died Weaving 1.857, at Waterloo) Wisi) He came'to the Mr. Park had been employed in the 
her with two children, a girl and a boy. Copper Country in 1889 and six years mining machinery department of the Allis- 

‘The daughter, now Mrs. Allison B. Lut- later established his home in Houghton, Chalmers Manufacturing co. for the last 
terman of Bartlett, California, is the where he had resided ever since. During 12 years. He was a thirty-second de- 
mother of three children. The son, Wil- his long residence in Houghton, Mr. Seeber gree Mason and was affiliated with the 
liam Robinson, after taking his Bachelor's was active in the social and civic life of Wauwatosa Masonic lodge. 
degree at Leland Stanford, did post grad- the community. He was prominent in the He is survived by his wife, Alice Eaton 
uate work at Harvard, and finally re- Masonic order and was an ardent worker Park; a daughter, Mrs. Helen Patrick of 
cares O08 vie and Doctor's seer in Trinity church. Norfolk, Va.; two sisters, a brother, and 
rom Stanford. e is now a member o . { jen, ilwaukee. the Polite! Sdence faulty of the Uae A ee versity of California at Los Angeles. vale Ee pouiges Gore nae Riche i DR. PAUL A. FOX, ex '93, a physician 
Emma Weston Robinson’s greatest in- The oe ae tad Hagen Wise ae in Beloit, Wis., for the past 36 years and 

terest centered about her children. She aaa toes dacohe nt aie a leader in professional and civic activi- 
had a goal for them, and that was to see a Michi < che he eee M ties in the community, died suddenly of a 
oe that eiey ee ee siarted (ovar Steber een m e heart attack on April 27. 
lefinite usefulness in life, and received the is : ec } Dr. Fox, member of a family which 

best education possible to fit them for that ee Hee aeey a has furnished 13 physicians during three 
aim. Tet ions, was born at Oregon, Wis., on 

_ Among her other interests was a collec- eet of Hoven ae ane Glen Aa Seen. 18720 He pote the Uni- 
ae pe eae on the Lave eee Ree Rane eo eee eee versity for three years before entering Rush 
which she sprang on her mother's side; a ’ Medical college where he received his med- 
rather extensive study of the American pe eee oneod ae ical degree in 1895. He began his pro- 
Indian; the study of the French language. ing a Meroe rite Hevhad suffered (a week . fessional career at Brooklyn, Wis., and re- 
paves also ce engaged in the work earlier: mained there five years, until 1900, when 
oO! omen’s Clubs. i . ie he moved to Beloit. In 1898 he married 

In 1933 at the fiftieth anniversary of ae Mes Geen ey % ae Elizabeth Walters of Oregon. Mrs. Fox, 
her graduation from Wisconsin, she ended iaeay ta Vane, 1884 ie Tee, eee two children, two grandchildren survive. 

the letter which she sent te ee cee and studied law in the office of his cousin During all _of his professional life in 
union with the following . . ."Yet after Jerome F. Coe. Following his gradua- Beloit, Dr. Fox was active in medical 
all as Hilcok Dacehon nivel as saat me tion from the Law course of the Univer- circles. In 1916 he was one of the or- 
can really judge ourselves . . . I am only sity, he was elected district attorney. In ganizers of the Beloit Clinic and was presi- 
Emma Weston grown old physically and 1892 he became municipal judge and dent of the clinic for several years. He was 

ee Bub scl; 1 hope, growinw spirt y aerredeunril 1000; Talons We waselecieds @ alco. one Ce eres are 
by Fae “4 i surgeons who organized and operated the 

Those who knew intimately “the same ee MR aeuen tan ee Beloit hospital which served the com- 

Bay Neston ay Bow sauna eng and his brother, Arthur, were successful munity prior to the building of the 
NON) By Bones and stralghitonward ay law practitioners in Barron for many Municipal hospital. 
WAS aS wu aoe a a i! Hood years. They were also interested in the In 1929 and 1930 he was an executive 
Gado Ree ee 4 pa OW rena ery Barron Abstract co. member of the Municipal hospital staff 
Ue . i Nee as Pat Hane friends. In 1928 he was re-elected municipal and he served as a member of its commit- 
ae ans ee ee e a ae aes that judge, which office he held until the time tee on obstetrics in 1931 and of its labora- 
feck ase no Oe. Pees ‘e Stems tea of his death. tory committee in 1932. He was a mem- 
i os eee f a Bree een este He was married on September 1, 1881 ber and once president of the Rock Coun- 
chee me oun One ung ne had toNCIaNdia (NTL aSiniteewrion aU eeiroeainien ty Medical association and a member of 

Tee ee tines Ro elenas hae a Mae : Suaviving aloo are thei childteni lanrenee the state and national medical associations. 

thankful during her life. The lise closed 8. Coe of Rice Lake and Ruth Coe of Dmony SneriAnire ts | (8 ve De Wick thoes aoe Madison. Fox gave much attention was the Boy 

“That I could go to the University of Judge Coe’s death ended fifty-two years Scout movement. He was one of the 
Wisconsin.” . of service to his community. He was a group of Beloit men who organized ne 

JOSEPHINE SARLES SIMPSON leader in the legal, political, business, first Boy Reeve una) ane he Col of 
church, and social life of the city. Stricken first president of the first Scout Council. 

GEORGE H. VERNON, LL.B. '86, of with blindness a few years ago, he had He was one of the group of ten who pur- 
St. Paul, Minn., died on October 15, nevertheless continued in his profession chased the site of the present Scout camp 
1935. He was 84 years old. with unabated vicor south of Beloit and later turned it over 

to the Rotary club. Dr. Fox was one of 
WILLIAM H. HALLAM, ’86, died on Mrs. EDWIN C. BARKER (Mary Em- the organizers and a charter member of 

December 20, 1935 at Portland, Oregon. ma SPAULDING, ex '88) died on April the Rotary club of Beloit. 
He had practiced law in Portland for 26, 1936, (Please turn to page 323)



Numerous honorary degrees have been be- Rose C. Swart writes: “‘I have no changes, 
a Cass of 1879 stowed upon him during his long career. no news to report. I’m still in the beau- 

eorge L. VOORHEES writes: ‘‘My tiful city of Washington and enjoy life 
dentist, Dr. Walter Droberg in Chicago, Cl f 1887 here.”"—Edwin H. CASSELS, a member of 
has a brother in business in Fort Atkinson Asso the law firm of Cassels, Potter @ Bentley 
who tells him that the University of Wis- Charles A. ERDMANN, anatomy in- in Chicago, has been elected a trustee of 
consin is most helpful to all the citizens structor at the University of Minnesota Antioch college. 
throughout the state.’’ medical school for 43 years, will retire at 

the end of the current school year.— 
Cl f Charles R. Carpenter, husband of Imo- Class of 1896 

ass of 1881 gene HAND Carpenter, died suddenly of a The Madison contingent of 1896 is en- 
The Memorial Day Annual for 1936, heart attack at his home in Madison on thusiastic in plans for a real reunion. The 

just issued by the State Superintendent of April 9. He had been in ill health for activities will center at Memorial Union 
Public Instruction, contains in full the ad- two years. where we will be able to contact the fac- 
dress of Emil BAENSCH, delivered at the ulty and friends in classes other than our 
avery Memos ae soe in Class of 1889 own. We are urging all, who posibly 
3)9.—Judge Byron B. PARK of Stevens Nota e can, to come to our one an only 

Point has a good memory. The other ae MELAND, pence of the nee fortieth Reunion. Meet us at Memorial 
day, while presiding over court at Wau- : eae Ee PEL OLLY Hears ee une Union Building — attend the Alumni 
toma, a prospective juror was being ques- y R Meeting — rekindle your enthusiasm for 
tioned. When he gave his name as F, C. University of Wisconsin. 
Rohde, the court interugved: “Are you Class of 1893 Class of 1896 
a farmer?” he asked. “Yes.” ‘Where A most unusual accomplishment it is Mabel M. Parkinson—Secretary 

do Hone aon Creer ie when a complete orchestra can be formed 
rout stream runs through your farm? within a family and especially when, indi- 

“Yes."” “You're the man who drove me vidually and UST COSC ENnT a Class of 1897 
off with a pitchfork about 30 years ago difficult classical music is rendered. The A biographical sketch of Dr. Oswald 
when I came down there to fish.’” “‘No, family of Charles C. PARLIN has achieved SCHREINER, written by Dr. A. S. Alexan~ 
I didn’t. ‘The man I drove off was Gov. this ambition, and on April 18 a con- der and. entitled “The Inquiring Mind and 
Davidson.’’ Questions and answers con- cert program was given for their friends, the Seeing Eye,” appeared in the Septem- tinued until Judge Park was convinced Mr. Parlin plays bass and his wife the ber-October “‘Better Crops with Plant 
that James O. Davidson, as well as him- flute; George C, Parlin, cello, and his Food.’’—Mr. and Mrs. G. K. TALLMAN 
self, had been driven from Rohde’s farm. wife, Dorothy Elcome Parlin, the piano; of Janesville will leave on June 15 on a 
Rohde said that Davidson had said, “I’m Ruth Parlin Sanborn, second violin, and Voyage of three months to the Artic re- 
the governor of Wisconsin.” ‘I don’t her husband, C., Howard Sanborn, first gions with the Hudson Bay company on 
eae ae ee ae Get off any Property violin; Grace Parlin Davis, bass, and her the latter’s ice-breaker, The ‘‘Nascopie. 

. governor left. husband, Wilbur Beaumont Davis, the 
piano: Class of 1900 

Class of 1882 Class of 1895 Frank J. CARNEY and Claire B. Samels, 
E. A. DRAKE recently resigned his po- j a graduate of Lewis Institute in 1910, 

sition as professor of English at the Col- Zona Gale BREESE will lecture at the were married in August, 1935. They é 
lege of Mines and Metallurgy of the Uni- summer session of Northwestern Univer- reside at 6906 N. Ashland ave., Chicago. 
perety of nae and was made emeritus sity on the eouremecuty rH obeNt Lec- 
professor of English by the Board of Re- ture series. thers who will appear on ‘ 
gents of that University. Mr, and Mrs. this series of lectures are Norman Thomas, Class of 1901 Ne 
Drake (Mary LAMB) are now at home Silas Strawn, and Henry A. Wallace.— Dr. Julius F. MAUERMANN of Mon- 
in New Ulm, Minn. a roe was elected secretary and. treasurer of 

C L he 715 the Green County Medical society at the 
Class of 1884 ee .B Oey as ; annual meeting held in Monroe, Wis. 

His is the we ot pane chet grees of early in May. 
Cornelius BUCKLEY and his twin sister, the Milwaukee hoa 

Catherine, celebrated their 80th birthday Central News Photo 
on April 24 at the Mercy hospital in Class of 1903 ‘ 
Janesville, where Miss Buckley, bedridden “Let the King Beware’’ is the title of 
for the past eight years, makes her home. a the newest book by Honore WILLSIE 
Mr. Buckley is one of the oldest practicing eae i, Morrow. 

attorneys in Rock county. He is a mem- Me. 
ber of the Virginia and Savannah Histori- Se 
cal societies and is in much demand by the _ Bay Class of 1904 
historical committee which is arranging *. .. William URBAN, principal of the high 
the centennial celebration for Beloit. He — 4 school at Sheboygan, was elected president 
is also considered an authority on Indian ia 7 § of the Rotary club of that city in April. 
lore. ig ye a He has been principal of the Sheboygan 

J high school since 1909,—In their brand 

come a ft aa ia re bunpces Pitot iovernor Philip F. LA FOLLETTE has y _ = an rs. Ray S. E 10. RD, 
appointed Dr. Edward KREMERS of Mad- fC  * . ‘03) spent the spring vacation touring 
ison a member of the state board of phar- _ — penn mek poneain ey of 
macy for the term ending April 12, 1940. “ ennessee. ile in Knoxville they were 
Dr. Kremers became professor emeritus a S the house guests of Mr, and Mrs. Pranklin 
year ago after 45 years on the faculty of . | MATTHIAS, 30. Mr, Matthias now has 
the University. By his researches and pro- ae a position with the TVA.—Ruth M. 
lific writings, he made himself an out- “a PHILLIPS is a representative of the Educa- 
standing contributor to his field of learn- eo tors’ Association of Chicago. Her Madi- 
ing and attained national recognition. os son address is 515 W. Wilson st. 
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Class of 1906 ce Class of 1911 
Arthur B. MELZNER is with the U. S. ,. lr Althea Butt, the daughter of Dr. and 

Dept. of the Interior in the Office of f Mts. William E. BUTT of State College, 
edie ate BM atts ee Ee 3 Eee es mare on eet at State es 

ifton terrace, shington, D, C.— 8 ege.—Ella errill writes from , 
George B. MANGOLD, Ph.D. ’06, is a pro-  . Detroit: ‘I am not certain that I can 
fessor of sociology at the University of a i return for my 25th reunion, but 3 shall 
Southern California. His home address : (a be with you all in thought. Sincerest 
is 3764 West Vernon place, Los Angeles. Se wishes for a ‘whiz-bang’ reunion of 
—The 25th anniversary of the founding 8 191111!” 
of the first commercial marketing research re Ce 
department of any company will be com- a 
memorated by a dinner on June 5 in the caipin Class of 1912 
Benjamin Franklin Hotel in Philadelphia. coe y Otto A. REINKING has been appointed 
In June, 1911, The Curtis Publishing co. og { ‘ head of the division of botany of the 
established a division of its advertising P ‘ aon New York State Experiment station at 
department to “study industry.’ Stanley > ree . eo Geneva. Dr. Reinking has had wide ex- 
R. LATSHAW, at ‘that time manager of Le | Ft perience in the study of plant diseases, 

mee ‘des i 4 FE r——t—eterr—OOSCSCNPN] United States, Hawaii, the Philippines, 
ere were many ideas on selling which Ce RM So and Central America. From 1924 to 

had never appeared in books and that this 1927 he served as plant explorer for the 
new avian sould DY personel ae Central News Photo United Fruit company and traveled ex- 
views, seek out these ideas. For the wor! i i China, French Indo Thurlow W. Brewer,.’15 tensively in Southern 1: 
he secured Charles C. PARLIN, '93, who iy if China, Siam, the Malay States, Burma, 
coined the phrase “‘Commercial Research’’ That eo) te sophisticated fumes Tees Tae, tie atch Bae didi and ieee 
to describe the new project. Mr. Parlin RULES athe ct Co eae Coy CeaUES a LITE OS. i 
started with half indie ore senoutanher western advertising manager. oa 
and today has four men assistants, each a 
specialist—one in automotive, another in Class of 1913 
foods, another in drug store lines, and the . . rises W. Kirk SULLIVAN is t f the 
fourth in general metchandise—and wo Dyehe Brinton High school band and of Empire Dislilling co. at 347. Madison 
one field else ae ee in the Zobel music studios in Ripon. He is  ave., New York City.—Alger PERRILL is 
a Sa ee “D. ee 2 5 uty solo trombonist with the Tripoli Shrine 4 partner in the firm of Alger Perrill & 
ae Hee ne ‘ a Ste a vanes band in Milwaukee. He will also be a Co, commission brokers at 231 S. La Salle 
ms < he N gen a Child Nhe COO n member of the summer music clinic faculty st., Chicago, he firm is a member of 
Ora ce aut ee Sf the fadent at the University. In addition to his work the Chicago Stock exchange, Chicago Curb 
td eke eae “O ee “Pais in musical circles, he is a farm overseer.— Coe ie sea nae of iB 

rye y Herman BLUM, for the past seventeen lew Yor! urb exchange.—Eugene C. 
ee ae Clee ee years, has been president of Craftex Mills, Noyes was on the Romo ee ete ae 

i : E Inc., Philadelphia, weavers of upholstery ranged a very successful ife nder- 
cota foe oan ae et pe vice fabrics for furniture coverings. He and writers’ Congress in Akron on April 18, 
een ee f Fle ids cane Be his wife recently celebrated their twenty- The featured speaker was Vash Young, 
ie ae ate ak senate ise. first wedding anniversary. He has a son, and the program was attended by nearly 
KING, of th ae f the Ni vee Sh 1 Bob, a junior at Penn State college, and 1,000 people at the Mayflower hotel. The 

f Social W. ee o d M Te ag eee two daughters. With his family he lives Akron Underwriters plan to make the 
Sate ecacneds cal ats ee fe tes at 4651 Leiper st., Philadelphia. Congress an annual affair.—Louis E. 

EReLind on a grant from ae Rockefeller ee es Coneulny BeOlonut ot 
foundation. Mr. King studied old age Class of 1909 Ree Cera a ona tea ean OC aE _ ‘d . 7 3 where he has been since completing grad: 
EOS ORS i Toe conn Ue Louis P. LOCHNER was a passenger on uate work at Yale university, except for 
Se een es ae eas the first North American flight of the new a brief period when he was loaned to an 
fig datas forthe Social Rese es Zeppelin dirigible, Hindenburg, May 6 English corporation for the investigation 
NIE ORCAS Ana ional es read He to 9. He reported this historic incident of copper possibilities in Northern Rho- 

Sa: d a ty h a f for the Associated Press of America, whose desia.—Edward N. WHITNEY. is employed 
A an a T Be ee co Berlin representative he has been since on construction work for the city of San 
See M, . H. KING, 1540 Uni- 1924,—L. A. TARRELL has completed Francisco. He was married in April to 
oe HUN TS: fever W. Hoffman twenty-five years of continuous service in Penny Warwick -of San Francisco. 

u Te ey noe es reunion ‘the high school at Platteville, Wis.—Julia ; 
zx i Hic i MURRAY Zimmerman, her husband, and 

of ae impending sree nngon or ek cant their two children, Murray 16, and Irla, Class of 1914 

Ae ene ae ca eRe tk 12, will spend the ensuing year in Europe. Hugh J. REBER is now a vice-president 
E omen Ech 1 eae arene Tg PEASE a They will drive from Whittier, Calif. to of Fiduciary Trust co, at 1 Wall st., New 
meen Tae a Sy RE ARCO Madison, and then on to New York. York City. He was formerly the auditor 
ewes tye Sees d supervisor of taxes for the Persian 
is with the Reconstruction Finance cor- ae 4 i i 
oration in North Dakota. He is retain- Class of 1910 SoveIn Ment an wan ized ae inal ad Porat id i a ‘ hi visor to the Shah of Persia—Tom Cole- 

ing his residence je Meee where his Wisconsin ranks high among the states man, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. 
new home address is 4729 Thirtieth Ave. in the number of scholars associated with Coleman (Catherine HEAD) of Madison, 
8. < the Guggenheim Memorial foundation, ac- will again be a member of the Logan Mu- 

Cl of 1907 cording to a survey made recently. In- seum expedition to the southwest this 
ass cluded in the list is Dr. Allen B. WEST, summer. This year only four student 

William K. WINKLER writes from Mil- professor of ancient history in the Uni- members will be taken on the tour. The 
waukee: ‘‘Wisconsin means a lot to me versity of CincinnatiitmHugh A. HARPER group will cover about 15,000 miles, 
these days. I have two sons there now, of Lancaster, chairman of the Grant visiting Mexico City, and Aztec, Toltec, y: 2 ei : 
a junior and a sophomore, and a third county board, was elected vice-president of and Zapotec ruins.—Ethel HOVERSON J P fo . PS ; f 
entering next September as a sophomore in the county board association at the meet- Miller writes: “I was so thrilled with 
engineering.’’ ing held in Fond du Lac early in May.— the U. W. broadcast. The children looked 

John D. JONES, Jr. is now general agent on in wonder and amusement when their 
Cl ss of 1908 for the Seventh District Farm Credit asso- usually placid mother sprang to her feet 

i a ciation with headquarters at St. Paul. He at the first notes of Varsity! Fredric 
Edgar H. ZOBEL is conductor of the succeeds the late J. P. RIORDAN. March's talk brought things back so clear-
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ly. We have moved, and our new address will leave in August and return in No- while doing it. She has been writing for 
is 722 Jackson st., Aurora. I am attend- vember.—Orland S. LOOMIS of Mauston many years, as a hobby, while bringing up 
ing some chemistry lectures in Chicago is now director of rural electrification for a family, and the first stories she sold 
with my husband, and I help out at the Wisconsin. were ‘‘westerns,’’ for Fawcett’s Triple X. 
laboratory occasionally. It brings back A short serial He her appeared 2 a Ghuae 
the many hours spent in Chem. Lab.” paper about 15 years ago, but “‘Night 

: E Class of 1918 Operator’ was her first really big success. 
Lucy ROGERS HAWKINS is director of —Harry S. FOX, attorney at Janesville, 

Class of 1915 the Badger Program conference, which has been appointed county judge of Rock 
It’s often said of explorers and inventors held its third annual session at the Col- county, effective next November 30. Fox 

who seem to hold “queer’’ ideas about lege Women’s club in Milwaukee recently. served as district attorney in 1931 and 
what ought to be discovered, that they are —Frank V. BIRCH, second vice-president 1932 and had previously served as assis- 
either fools or knaves. Columbus, the of Lions International, was the honored tant district attorney. In April, 1935, 
Wright brothers, and many others were guest of the Stevens Point Lions club on he was appointed U, S. court commission- 
considered ‘‘cracked’’—at first. F. C. May 6, when that group celebrated its er.—Marie ESCH Moore is living in Pitts- 
ELLIS, who contrarily elected to desert the 10th anniversary. Birch, for the past 15 burgh with her husband, Donald Moore, 
regular electrical engineering field and de- years, has been engaged in advertising and and their three’ children. 
vote his talents to studying the electrical merchandising work with Klau-Van Piet- : 

character of the human body, finally hit ersom-Dunlap Associates, Inc., in Milwau- Class of 1921 
on a device based on old accepted electrical kee. He is now executive vice-president 
principles which automatically registers and director of that association.—Gregor Ada WILLIAMS Rogers was the case 

* disease conditions in the human body. S. AFFLECK is living at 20232 Stratford, supervisor of the Oshkosh Relief depart- 
Great Britain recently granted him a strong Detroit, Michigan. He is proprietor of ment in 1933-35, director of the Relief 
patent on his invention. ““Who’s Who in the Colloidal Paint products co., 5701 E. department of Rock county in 1935, and 
Chicago,’ (1930), lists him for his re- Davison ave., Detroit. case supervisor of the Jefferson County 

search activities.—Since July, 1935, James relief department. At present she is field 
H. DANCE has been working out of Mad- Cl £ 1919 worker for the juvenile department of the 
ison with the Resettlement administration ass 0 State Board of Control. With her family 
as Assistant Regional Director in charge Among the 22 people to receive Co- she lives at 110 Locust st., Oconomowoc. 
of the Rural Rehabilitation Division for lumbia University fellowships is Mary —Kathryn MULHOLLAND is now assistant 
Region Two, ‘composed of Minnesota, Fitzmaurice TRACKETT. She has been professor of speech and drama at Brook- 
Wisconsin, and Michigan. He maintains studying political science in the Harvard lyn College of the City of New York. 
his home in Waupaca, Wis.—Carrington graduate school this past year, on a Rad- She is going to Europe this summer to 

H. STONE was recently commissioned cliffe college fellowship. The Columbia study drama centers.—H, Carl PRANGE 
Major in the Signal Corps reserve as a fellowship will permit her to finish her Of Sheboygan was named vice-president of 
result of army reserve activities since war work for the Ph.D. degree in Public law. the Wisconsin Retail Dry Goods associa- 
days. He is a membet of the Board of —Helen SMITH Posgate recently moved tion at the directors’ meeting held in Mil- 
Governors of the Society of Motion, Pic- into her new home at 6331 Brompton waukee in April-—In response to a widely 

ture engineers, and was in charge of ar- road, Houston, Texas.—Helen BROWNE felt need, a new quarterly journal, “Rural 
rangements for the society’s recent national Hobart of Evanston, and Katherine Sociology,’’ is being established by the 
convention in Chicago. BROWNE Camlin, of Newark, Ohio, are Rural Sociology section of the American 

taking an auto trip through the Great Sociological society. On the Board of 
Class of 1916 Smokies, Kentucky, North Carolina and Editors are John H. KOLB, Ph.D., of the 

Tennessee, and returning via Washington, University faculty, and Lowry NELSON, 
For the last six years Wallace J. LAN- Doe M.S. ’24, of Utah State College-—Neva 

DRY has been county agent of Clark ‘ E. ANDERSON is teaching mathematics 
county. He Serene pancey ae Dunn Class of 1920 at Evanston Township High school. She 
county agricultural school at Menomonie fs lives at 1940 Sherman ave., Evanston.— 
in 1926 and remained there until 1929, | Lucille SELK Edgerton bas sold the John N. THOMSON is cashier of the Bank 
when he began his duties as county agent. Screen M8. fe SESS ue Gi oe of Centerville, Centerville, S. Dak. He 
—TIn March Alexander C. Campbell, hus- Abs NBL recent yas tang Aber was recently elected vice-president of the 

i zine, to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer for : y ak By 
band of Bernice STEWART Campbell, was Tae BSAA in y American Bankers association for South 

. Fi $2,000. In addition the producers have elected a second vice-president of the ean ie ay Dakota. 
Metropolitan Life Insurance co. Mr. gene EVAEO aMR Ee Ee ew aor ae 
Campbell, a graduate of Yale, has been, the story and she will receive $ a wee. Class of 1922 

for many years, the manager for the entire ea ee nan aa aia STON TT 
group insurance department of the Metro- W. C. Lindemann, 708 Myron DUNCAN, Jr., well known 
politan.—A. W. POWELL, owner of the Pl he de AE opera singer, has been chosen by trustees 

Roberts County National bank of Sisse- ant manager of the : Mil Pinay of the Clark county asylum to head the 
ton, S. Dak., will be a delegate from that and Hoverson Co., ro usee institution which his father, the late 
state to the National Democratic conven- Cen el en sn nage Myron Duncan, Sr., managed for 16 
tion in Philadelphia. i years.—John Wyatt GREGG was a very 

re os promising young architect in Chicago, 
‘ 4 : but when the depression came he turned 

Class of 1917 on farmer at Monticello, Ill., and now he 
Wisconsin alumni in the First National Yr le can’t get over it. In fact he likes it!— 

Bank of Chicago include the following: oe Hobart H. KLETZIEN is directing the ad- 
Walter M. HEYMANN, ’14, vice-president; ro Le yertising, sales promotion, and publicity 
Clarence B. JENNETT, ’21, vice-president; . — - oS for the Wisconsin Alumni Research foun- 
Herbert V. PROCHNOW, ‘21, assistant Pe. 3 4 : dation, to which Dr. Harry STEENBOCK 
vice president; Fred H. CARPENTER, ‘02, Pi a r = assigned his patents on the enrichment 
vice president; Edward J. JENNETT, as- I vas with Vitamin D of foods and pharmaceu- 
sistant vice-president; and Forest G. S . 7 tical products, which are distributed by 
PADDOCK, '22, Accounting department. — _ licensees of the Foundation.—Mary Isa- 
—Dr. and Mrs. Adolph Gundersen of La a ee bel WINSLOW received a Ph.D. in Span- 
Crosse will spend the summer in Norway. i _ @ ish and French from the University in 
After spending some time in Oslo, they Co. June, 1935. She has been teaching at 
will visit their son, Borge GUNDERSEN at = ee the University during the past year, in 
Solor, Norway.—The Carl Schurz foun- - a. , the department of Spanish and Portuguese. 
dation has selected Edgar DOUDNA, secre- ia 2 -_ » P| 
tary of the board of normal regents, to be oe = 
one of ten prominent American educators . 8 . Class of 1923 
who will travel in Germany and Austria, fe ee 8 A W. Miller WHELAN is in the auditing 
studying educational methods. The group La 4 department of the United Electric Light
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and Power co. in New York City. Prior versity, effective next September, was re- —August DERLETH is editing an anthol- to assuming his present position he was cently announced.—Harry BARSANTEE ogy of Wisconsin poetry which will be with Fairbanks, Morse ® Co., and the has left the National Safety Council in published in the fall under the title of People’s Light ®& Power co. of Chicago. Chicago to become supervisor of the News “Wisconsin Poets.’? — Kathleen FITZ, He lives at 9261 - 215th place, Queen’s Bureau of the Travelers Insurance co., M.A,. returned to Madison for a brief yaleee ey hae ee eee a Hartford, Conn. a Aen) as a member of the cast of 
red Love o aukesha. ey have three “Boy Meets Girl” which played here on (plan Anna Agee Wises aie and Class of 1927 May 3.—F. Vivian AONE will leave 
aura Love.—F, . i was re~ ar’ -m01 

cently elected president of the American Ernest Staples OSGOOD, Ph.D., was re- ae ae oe ee 
Institute of Baking Alumni association at cently awarded a Guggenheim fellowship land, Austria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, 
their annual meeting in Chicago. which he will use for study in Montana. Sweden, Denmark, and England. While in 

ee a Pena oe a ee ob Menans Germany she is planning to attend the 

Class of 1924 date; His last ‘book, "The Day of the’) une Sean, (ORE av temtia to 
Gordon MACQUARRIE, former manag- Cattleman,”’ was published in 1929 by the Boe Deere Pauley eee 

ing editor of The Superior Telegram, is University of Minnesota Press. Mr. Os- High School, Milwaukee.—Frederick JAN- 
now outdoor editor of the Milwaukee good is assistant professor of history at DRAY, phon Gas been vice-consul for the 
Journal.—Floyd SMITH, superintendent the University of Minnesota. — Dan TROT government at Calcutta for the 
of schools at Reedsburg, Wis., for the past VORNHOLT of the rural sociology de- last three years, is back in the United States 
eight years, has been appointed superin- partment of the University, has been di- on two AGATE leave, He will then report 
tendent of the Wisconsin Rapids schools, recting a number of singing groups in backstol the arate department ae ‘Washin < 
—Milton W, BREIVOGEL, until recently Sheboygan county during the winter ton for further assignment. Accordin: iS with the Milwaukee Board of Land Com- months. ‘The final meeting of the year, him India is one of the most interesting 
missioners, is city planning engineer for an all-county event, took place in the . A Racine—John Stuart WANGENSTEIN is middle of May—Herbert VEDDER is in DONS J the consular service, and three 
state registrar of grain at the Minnesota Chicago, working with the Chicago Trib- Ne ilioy su ETACe ten the oes a a a 
Railroad & Warehouse commission. He is une.—Mr, and Mrs. Leland E. RASMUS- es be pa, ee Si ; gions, customs, language, and art.— living at 1717 Stuart Court, Duluth SEN (Gladys E. COURVILLE, '28) and Kathleen GRAYBILL  Battagli i 7 Pe ca 4 Y Alera . glia, wife of Oscar SCHNEYER’s father died in Madison their daughter are now living in Madison, Rinnkien Batragliat the boxers as: dot 
on April 9. He had been ill in the Wis- where Leland is manager for the Philgas over eee Spang one i : : : everything possible to make her husband’s consin General hospital for some time.— corp. Until recently he held the same : . . : : ee career in the fighting ring a success. They F. M. BAXANDALL is with the Dow position at Hudson, Ohio. live 300 £ 
Chemical co. of Midland, Mich.—Ehbrmel Rens patie sain mear | WauKceas 
W. NEESE is still in the display advertis- UTORRENT REN RR OST eae Sane cee aa of the Anderson, (Ind.) G 8 1928 i 
Herald —Dr, William H. LIPMAN, who eOrge: ka. 1s a representative 
was recently elected one of the directors of ee the crocs Press in Madison.— eh IN ee Cia at 
the Kenosha Alumni Club, became the ouis BEHR, a million dollar producer 
proud daddy of a new son on May 4. Says for the Equitable Life Assurance society, Tana UUW te ie 
he: ‘“‘Another boy for ol’ Wisconsin’ !’’ was ve oi ie poe the sae ihe NEO 

gress of the Milwaukee Association of Life 
Class of 1925 Underwriters in Milwaukee in April. sucecetMloi al aia ay 

Jobn ALLCOTT and William BASCOM, (ERE ERY Rees ier aaug te aa 
Hampton K. SNELL recently received an "33, have been awarded fellowships by the tt anemone 

increase in rank to associate professor of University of Chicago.  Allcott was 
economics at the rapidly growing Mon- awarded a fellowship in the art school. Lee Ree Wr La ARC ETO 
tana State University. He has made almost Bascom will do graduate work in the de- . a 
100 public addresses in Montana, Wash- partment of anthropology. —- Martin S h | D 
ington, and California in the last five ‘THOMPSON has been director of the Wis- c 0° irectory 
years. He conducted a series of radio consin state cooperative laboratory at Su- FEES ma nae ReRCUTNC rare ae en Roeme are ml Poa 
broadcasts on “‘Economics Behind the perior since leaving the University.—Irv- FB Tenia er er 
News.’ He is completing work on his ing B. LUECK is on the scientific staff of CRANBROOK SCHOOL 
Ph.D. at Yale University (in absentia) Bausch and Lomb co., of Rochester, N. Y. Distinctive endowed boys’ school near Detroit. 
in addition to his heavy regular duties. —Dorothy BUCKLIN is with the Social Grades 7-12 and post-graduate courses. Arts, 
He writes: “‘I’ve traveled over 40,000 Security department in Washington, D. C. ealteee I reste ee 40 
miles outside of Montana in five years, She is living at 1 St. Matthews court.— Cade edaiGmene oSInELE Peehe Horie lic boys: climbed or skied some 30 mountain peaks, Norman N. FEIN will begin his third year For catalog address 
and meet Wisconsin alumni everywhere I as a member of the resident staff at Johns Registrar, 2000 Lone Pine Road 
go, including plane pilots and steward- Hopkins hospital in Baltimore, Md. He Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 
esses.’’—Florence CRUSH Holmes is living will be assistant resident in oto-laryn- 
at 340 Iona ave., Narberth, Penna.—Jean gology. 
PALICA Fleming, who has been living in For complete School and Camp In- 
London, will return to the United States Class of 1929 fexenauon aN a eae ees this orm 
in August.—George H. FIELD was ap- is io the Graduate School Service, 
pointed chief regional engineer for ten doled go ee ee anne Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 
Mid-west states for WPA on May 1. Hi z Hesdowatraceonil bern Ghee . Miveulee De E. R. MUNTZ, former- Student’s Age ---_--.-_Sex____--___. 

y a practicing physician in Janesville, is 
now on the faculty of the University Med- Religion: akc ee GeO eae 

Class of 1926 ical_school.—Wesley P. BLIFFERT has ee 
Ruth H. STEVENS writes: ‘‘I hope if been named general chairman of the Alpha Type of School Preferred______._____ 

any of my classmates ever come to St. Chi Rho convention to be held in Madi- Type of Camp Preferred___--_--_-___ Louis, they will look me up. We have son during the summer.—Mrs. Thomas 
quite a Wisconsin group here at Prin- O'Malley (Gerda TRUMPY) is living in Location Preferred_._.-__---_ 

site Milwaukee again at 3825 N. Sherman A 
mites AiSy et ccs ne aes blvd.—A, Page JOHNSON was appointed Approximate Rate_________-____-___.. 
campus on the bluffs of the Mississippi.’ city engineer of Fond du Lac in May, Remarkeg ae nO ON A art Ney 
= olen BiilPRCH 11s ey and 1935. A 
treasurer of Lerch Brothers, Inc., Hibbing, ame —--~-~~~--------------------— Minn, He and his family live at 2129 Class of 1930 4 
Sixth ave——The appointment of Payson Millard E, GLADFELTER is the regis- TONG Oey Reine te une aan ene eee 
S. WILD, Jr., as assistant professor in the trar at Temple university, Philadelphia. SHEAR Aue cnn ye Ri Ane 
government department of Harvard Uni- His home address is 5419 Westford road. ie eS Saas
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There is an apple orchard, 50 cows, and of the University of Wisconsin who serves patent law in the near future——Frank B. 

1150 chickens, which are Frankie's special under the Romulo banner on the Philip- CARNEY is with the Aberdeen Evening 

care, Kathleen has never seen her husband pine Herald in Manila, He is also men- News, Aberdeen, S. Dak. — Bethana 

in the ring, but she sees to it that good tioned as the author of a recently pub- BUCKLIN Deighton will enter her interne- 

home cooking, plenty of fresh air and hard lished biography of the commonwealth’s ship in Cook County hospital, Chicago, 

work keep him fit—William J. FADIMAN chief executive, entitled ‘‘Quezon: Man on July 1. She completes the medical ~ 

is now fiction editor for Metro-Goldwyn- of Destiny.” course at the University of Chicago in 

Mayer. He recently resigned his post as June. 

story editor of Samuel Goldwyn, Inc., to 
ake up his new duties.—Thomas L. Class of 1932 Cl f 1933 

BAILEY is vice-president of the Plymouth William CANFIELD has been named ass 0 

Bandage corp., Plymouth, Wis.—Francis- general manager of the Wisconsin press Vern HANSEN, for three years announ- 

co G. TONOGBANUA is now principal of association in Madison.—Elizabeth KYLE, cer at the University radio station, WHA, 

special detail of the academic division, who has been teaching English, dramatics has joined the announcing staff of station 

Bureau of Education, at Manila, P. L— and speech in the Beloit High school, has WGN, Chicago. He is the second WHA 

Sylvester GUTH is a research engineer for been appointed librarian and English teach- trained announcer to go to the Chicago 

‘ the General Electric co. He and Beryl er in the Stoughton High school.—George station within a year. Jim FLEMING, ex 

VAN DERAA Guth, '32 live at 15998 HAMPEL, Jr. was the director of “A "37, joined the staff of WGN in December. 

Nelacrest, E. Cleveland, ;Obio. ae Ivan. Spring Revue,” which was given at the —Edwin J. KINSLEY is associated with 

COLE is an engineer with the Luedtke Capitol theater in Madison recently under the Cincinnati office of Dominick and 

Engineering co. of Frankfort, Ind.—Frank the auspices of the Madison Federation of Dominick, New York stock and bond 

MATTHIAS is now commanding officer of Labor. At present George is supervisor brokers.—Marie WOLTMAN is an instruc- 

the 957th Heavy Pontoon battalion, sta~ of dramatics for the workers’ education tor in the Miller Vocational school in 

tioned at Fountain City, Tenn. In_ this program. For the last three years he has Minneapolis. — Behlmer CARISCH has 

capacity he is working and_ co-operating been director of “The Theater on the opened a law office in River Falls. For 

with the TVA—Leo W. PELESKE was March,”’ a Milwaukee enterprise specializ- the last three years. he has been with Olin 

appointed city engineer for Superior in ing in social and labor drama. His work ®% Butler, law firm in Madison.—Gavena 

May, 1935. in that connection has been with em- VICKERY is teaching in the Chicago 

ployed and unemployed who have never Commons settlement. Until recently she 

Class of 1931 appeared in dramatics.—David GOOD- taught in Fond dw Lac.—Ralph P. Mon- 

NOUGH of Madison has been named a ROE is county rural rehabilitation super- 

Herbert F. KRAHN, instructor of voca- deputy sheriff assigned to the district visor of Wood County, with headquarters 

tional agriculture at Greenwood, Wis., is attorney's office. He will work directly in Antigo. He was married recently to 

supervising the high school pupils of that with the prosecutor's office in criminal in- Clarice Tollund, and they are living at 

city in their work on an 80-acre forest vestigation and enforcement of county or- 321 Third st. South.—Frederick P. METT 

tract about three miles from the city. The dinances.—George ZIELKE has left the has been appointed a member of the legal 

tract is tax deed land, leased to the school editorial staff of the La Crosse Tribune staff of the National Labor Relations 

for 25 years by the county board. The and has joined the state bureau of the board.—Helen DAVIES, who spent the 

students have been brushing ‘and clearing, Associated Press in Milwaukee.—Keith H. past 17 months in Honolulu, Hawaii, 

running lines and fences and restocking LEWIS has been awarded a fellowship in where she was connected with the radio 

the area. Three hundred 4-year-old Nor- the Yale University Graduate school.— department of the U.S. navy, returned to 

way spruce have been set out, and about George H. CAVIEZEL was appointed the United States early in May.—R.. G. 

1,000 seedlings put out in transplant beds County Superintendent of Highways of BARTLEIN is the disease control foreman 

for replanting later. Last summer a cabin Livingston county, Til. on March De under the Emergency Conservation work 

was built in the woods for protection Marshall NORTH is with the Continental program at Star Lake, Wis.—Phillip 

from bad weather. Plans are under way Can.co. in Chicago.—Herbert MARTIN is SARLES will be graduated this June from 

for the establishment of a rifle range and at present chief chemist for the Southern Chicago Theological seminary. He has 

horseshoe and volleyball courts. Outdoor Kraft corporation’s Bastrop Mill at Bas- received a call to become assistant pastor 

stoves and picnic furniture will add to trop, Louisiana. In December he was of the First Congregational church at 

the forest's recreational facilities —Verner married to Helen M. Love of DeRidder, Grand Rapids, Mich. He was recently 

O'NEILL, formerly mathematics and his- La—John MOHR represents the Chro- married to Laurentine BEERS, 36, and 

tory instructor at Barneveld high school, mium corp. of America in Green Bay.— they will make their home in Grand Rap- 

has been named principal for the coming Robert RUMMELE holds down the posi- ids.—Wilton SPECHT is working with the 

year.—Robert W. HURD, physical educa- tion of superintendent for the Schreier Case Tractor works in Racine.—Roger 

tion teacher at Madison West high school Malting co. of Sheboygan.—John SOBO- LIDICKER is an instructor in civil engi- 

since 1930, has resigned his position in TA is running Fort Howard Paper com- neering at Lewis institute in Chicago. 

order to enter private business in Decatur, pany’s laboratory in Green Bay.—G. C. —Philip S. MILLER is working for the 

Ill. —- During the current year Carl O. WILLIAMS is an instructor in chemistry Rosoff Subway and Tunnel Construction 

PAULSON has served as a graduate assis- at Mississippi State college—Earl W. co. of New York City.—Richard ENG- 

tant instructor in the department of WHEELER acts as camp superintendent HOLDT began working for the Milwaukee 

English at the University, while studying with the U. S. Department of Agricul- Gas Specialty co, of Milwaukee in March. 

toward his doctorate-—Fred O. BRIGG- ture Soil Conservation service at Ells- —Brayton HOGAN is working as a drafts- 

SON resigned from his position with the worth——A. J. WOJTA has been pro- man at the Gardner Machine co. in Mad- 

Department of Agriculture in Washington moted to the position of supervisor of ison.—James VAN VLEET has accepted a 

and returned to Madison on March 15. machines in the Soil Conservation service. position with the Linde Air Products co., 

He is now with the state office of the —Leslie BRUEGGEMAN is working for subsidiary of the Union Carbide and Car- 

Agricultural Adjustment administration. the Allis-Chalmers Mfg. co. in Milwau- bon corp.—Charles K. OTIS, who was 

—William LEA is working as a chemist kee.—Henry PATERICK and Helen. MORSE formerly a camp superintendent in the 

in the powder laboratory of Du Pont’s Paterick, ’36 are living in Detroit—Rus- Soil Conservation service, is now teaching 

Repauno works at Gibbstown, N. J.— sell HARR has a position in the plating at the Kansas State College, Manhattan.— 

Elmer ILKER is an electrical engineer with department of General Motors co.—Louis Helen WITHERBEE writes: ‘I’m coming 

the Chicago Transformer co. —— Walter BAMBAS will obtain his Ph.D. this sum- back to Blanchardville in the fall to teach 

MCDONALD has been transferred to the mer at Pittsburgh. He has been a te- history and English and glee club.”’ 

Cleveland office of the U. S. Army Engi- search ee in come and bacteriol- 

neers.—Milo LUBRATOVICH is working ogy at the Institute of Pathology, West 

with the resettlement administration in Pennsylvania hospital, Pittsburgh.—Nick Class of 1934 

Madison.—The May issue of The Quill, FRITZ is a chemist with the Morton Salt Elvira A. JENS, music director in the 

< magazine for writers published by Sigma co. of Manistee, Mich—James WATSON schools of Ruthven, Iowa, composed and 

Delta Chi, contains an article, ‘“Romulo— is an engineer with the Wisconsin Wire directed an operetta, “‘Vive .1’Amour’’ 

Molder.of Public Opinion in the Philip- works in Appleton. His home address which was presented to an enthusiastic 

pines,’ by Carlos E, QUIRINO, with an is 542 N. Meade st.—Howard DARBO is capacity crowd in Ruthven late in April. 

excellent likeness of the author. An ed- practicing law with the Legal Aid society Elvira plans to submit the work to pub- 

itor’s note describes Quirino as a graduate of Rochester, N. Y. He hopes to get into lishers this summer.—Hilda ARN Witten-
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wyler is living in Monroe, where her h ae ig : e her hus- JANETT is now worki i 
purchased the Monticell. ease eee 

bs ello ROMS he J. O. IRA O. HUBBA) i i e 
Messenger, 2 thy evapo She Sn wee Bake oes of the Ashland ae yen enberin ondent 

3 ication of t) a i i Boia ied : "Head 

paper.—Vito I. INTRAVAIA is the Gee PME ee Mar been nil he th for sone im a op music at Bede Catena Tcl ole cD co. at Wausau.—Albert GALLIS- death Sar Dae ome cua 
ee en eee ao r, began work for the Leeds and D was’ unexpected. 

. a sales engineer in a branch office of the He veils ord a eee ae supervisio Vol the Ashland publi choos 
ae co.—Steve MOCZEK is in the gen- itself, Beda De aE nn ee Be became wn and scoped by every: 

a aboratory of Libby, McNeill and nets 4 eae oe wah ee eae one ih community. He wat tie 
Libby co. at Morrison, Ill., doing research the eee Ae Py ee nye bie sant, and his ios wil Be keenly 
pes Mee the iew 0 Hone aiconcue tales deg put ic servant, and his loss will be keenly 

Milw is employed by the Centralab of nior ee rn ee My uke Ons ue work on vol- of La Dae, Bolivia oS ee coder ot ee Heels 
0} isi i r eb ne cial fon sags Bes shift foreman for ihe Be ae OE ofthe lnterstate Lit rad 

Aree enn ra a oes Telemayu mill, a tin and silver Power co. serving Grant and Letvene 

co of Glenn Falla (Nv Y-Bvald HER: mi ne J. MATTEK is employed counties in Wisconsin, died of a heart ail- 

HANSEN on ADHI Lead an wouints nas a ne Steel co. of South Chi- roe his home in Galena, Ill., on April 

ment aa) aosabia cle pones piel oenlaeee e ae uy iam PLUCK is working for a e was a graduate of the School of 

ve the Army Engineers at Fort Hum- William BU te aN eee ee, Galena 28 Gr igi ct nate tour 

fi ries, D. C.—Chester ANDERSON has consin Hi ae fe nece with he Northern Blectieal Mfg. eo. 
een. promoted to the newly established He wa: PSH AGRE an een tay, f Madi Feeney ne ae ne | 

Bie uaen planning department of the sume. ahete CE eee ame R : ce roreved by his ¥ ne i 
ackard Motor co, at Detroit, Mich,— transf a ae Noes “daug ee 

oc Se is service manager of the Nee a ae Fe rahe: 8 
Wert en Ue Distributors in Madison,— enbaaey nae in Bi tae Cal oan BEKO : ; in. i : 
ee ae a Seon es ae oes FIEDELMAN is oe eve aca Sues Poin vi, ‘ai a £ Onando, uh cue : i nior i aa ieee ble Machine co, in Maton 9 fn slesman Me Shebscce cin Gene lege, Atl 29) ar ane See Qian 

ea and Libby co. at Houston, Del ee ee Week oi seco. in 8 ZS age i 
e was married on April 14 to L lubelle iy bering day. Th a 
oe as ulubele D : early lumbering days. Ty ee in the 

president of the Sprayit Sales co. of Mil- cae ber ofthe Clas of 1906" Cone : 
waukee.—Otto JUSTL is working in the (Conti we Beis he ona 
a plant of the Wisconsin Power and ee ta Reoreesie a een 
Ce ee KATHERINE P, REGAN, ’ Orlando Reporter-Star. with the 

Ei and op ase . He served as a 

Br RY i with the International Ganene H ie Medion schools for forty years, io of the Wisconsin Legislature in 

. of Chicago.—George KEHL h ned ete ner nome mi Nlad 
been attending Lehi: iversi o Sb in i H since soertog : ah Umer on e had been in ill health si i 

A Jersey Zinc co. followshin Walter a Srone Oven ai yequaeo but death came oe OF Oana Cate 

t OoDs is engaged in sales service labora- pagent ae at his bone ie Oat a fe see tory work ithe (Chicssos planta oe tie Miss Regan, who spent all her life i at his home in Oakland eae enly 

. I DuPont co—Jobn PIVOVARNIX is Madison, taught for many years at C ee ee i a junior highway engineer with the Ti tal High school, When Hast high echool Construction work, mene Sey 
Hes division of Highways and is located Was’ opened) | sue Became, head) ot) the ve bade a California N a 
OS English ceserinient sues Bho celenea and Colorado for the past fifteen een 

y cease of apes eyo oe ie time of his death his Seen Whe 

BeaUGe 1935 ‘ urviving are two sisters, Lillian A. ue tne oakland ap eaea to ae 

Hannah GREELEY of Madison is a field Madiso eee Ts in Pk lam a Almont Colo, or 

seprerentative of the National Child icy . eh Resoa md periment 
or committee—James D. STAHL h OR ry active in te 

1 ‘ I , : i i Be GO mal a oh ie NT, STINSON, ‘03, telegraph editor Go oe tae Boca on ge 

ion director of the hi i Bye following @ chapter of 
Rieu for the Roan es bad inen ot oe 2 Cairn in 1934 a - ae 

ILKER, who has been an air ste iden sur his widow a 

Sel n if ‘i : a ason. 

ance Cee ater ance ee Fevidene of Oshkosh for the last 22 Le is survived by his widow and three 

her duis an would ee eek ee B ee nee ey ous for ren. He was 47 years old. 

Saeund | Sk & Roe ae, Bor eset ustorical interest. 

: t ears h i ‘ 4 

ane Nee ce in reg- local nee aay See eee i: in oe : a hed 5 llewae 

ae Mis, OK tana sk 
RANEY is now associated with Li i ‘i istorical groups. He was qual- practice of law in P i aatly 

T. THRONSON i vith Lowell ified to teach, but his chief interest was i following hi fon from the Univer 
T Bom he ace offset Wore A nin Ging Sm conned on Mach 9 
with of , ay @ is career, i i i i He ha 

fon bt Matis, Meh Bekisy apd diparment ofthe peofeston. fom (pe oe ase ne 
z are all in attendance at the sett i i e ate feel ae ee Nene ee t etter to city editor and ow t pea ee fs ace reasurer several years; was 

SE Cona e was born at New Londo: A the Columbi i fone eee seepiaer oad was i don on Aug- olumbia county board fro: 2 

sr Separiment CL EOE and Gamble fon a Wahu tee ut seen the Sia ‘ten seine lone cnleman o 
. vorydale, io. — Jerome F. ars i ic. oe te ee eg eindey 

ae y v : committee. 

no formerly with the Fairbanks paper Rute ee. oe oes pe Oak te tee cae 

ae ete, Mf now a bela engineer at he was reporter, ae adit ae nis Mar ou foe 
jeffery Mfg. co. of Columbus, Ohi “1 or, and make-up ary C., of Bessemer, Mich f 

i ete be oy Ot Colue du Onto: (aan the daily there. In 1916 he b Po Be Meliss oF nbus, Ot ; : ales ttage, and Mrs. W. P. i 

we fhe Modine Mfg. co. in Risen pe oe eee con ee oo 
ae ue erOnEY entered the training after as telegraph paion eae a 
ponte oh nes a ae co. at McPherson, cupied continuously until bis deste. ae i ae ey ae ee 

hen withthe Scone ae : Nanci a ee ae May 19 why ‘ Se 
bes a é when t i i 
: Hor ats OU Connevanion sence oe eee i Oh Rana two ing struck a baa ae we eee 
eine ve tien Baya ce See ten ane Maveatet o Osh- through a guard rail into Lake Vecniliog: 

Mace eee ate G. oe r, Rella Stin- He is survived by his father, T x 
Gulick, his mother, and a brother.



‘t together, listen together, 

sing together, eat together, 

and yowll work together. 

Honolulu Reports on Broadcast 

HE Wisconsin Alumni Club in Honolulu se- temporary chairman until a full slate of regular of- 
cured a hook-up with the national broadcast ficers are chosen. Others who were active in the or- 
from the mainland stations through Honolulu ganization of the new club were Judge Harold Lam- 

radio station KGU and the alumni met at the Waia- boley, 30, and Arthur Benkert, 34, former editor 
lae Country Club in time for the big broadcast at of the Badger. 
4:30 p. m., Hawaii time, April 13. 

Although it was not the dinner hour in Honolulu ‘ : ‘ 
we had plenty of good cheer. We heard all voices Ft. Atkinson Alumni Organize 
distinctly and the music as clearly as if we were seat- F T. ATKINSON alumni have taken steps to or- 
ed in the gym with the musicians on the platform ganize a permanent alumni club following a meet- 
before. us. : ing on May 19 at the Blackhawk hotel when A. 

Dr. Lyle ees 22, president of the Honolulu John Berge, executive secretary of the Alumni As- 
Alumni Chapter, ad- sociation, and Prof. 
dressed the club after iq@egpygppepmeuuneenmeereg «Edward R. Maurer of 
the broadcast. The | 3 ge oe — oo | the School of En- 
alumni present in- | jg oa oo a gineering, were the 
ce ne oe e ae y iS is SO Se — _. an ae 

ood, : ice, a ay . ee udge arles B. 
—_ mf -~ Oo =e i 

‘21, and Paul Sand- | (iam oe dip yey ey ad Oe ; =e Rogers, ‘93, past 
ers,’20,Dr.and Mrs. —  \4s gas f 1) Gwe aA "Fay. president of the 
Lyle Phillips, ‘22, \5R) SiON 3% Mees > Alumni Association, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ly. a : 3 / \ : outlined the possible 
Bellows, 15, Homer | : i a oo : activities of such a 
Benson, ’33, Dr. and = @ gue ak / club, emphasizing the 
Mrs. Douglas Bell, 1 y y *) rx B need for legislative 

Dr wan rs. ( ow oe work in order that 
Rober Millard, 20, a 4 os 4 a) F < the : University may 
Walter McGuire, 34, = er as ae f : receive adequate fi- 
Edwin Grimmer, ’14, ‘ nancial assistance. 
Mabel D. Vernon, i Franklin Sweet, 93, 

oe Hae oe At the Honolulu Jubilee Meeting aa ee eee 

i ey, . "From left to right, standing: LeRoy Wood, Alice Sanders, Lyle Phillips, 
Lawrence, 06, Geor- Mrs. Frank Bellows, Homer Benson, Marthe otian: Mee oui Bell, Ms, Bioee: Regular of- 
Ra eee Rover Miler, Douelae Bel Wee Meo Edwin Grimmer, Mabel Ver- eee hes be ane 
adke ashburn, non, Robert Millard, H. L. Darnstaldt, F. W. Lawrence. ater in the month. 

16, Helen Davis, From left to right, seated: Frank Bellows, Georgia Durden, Mrs. Lyle On May 27 the 
128, Mun Kwai Lau, Phillips, Etta Radke Washburn, Helen Davis, Mun Kwai Lau, Peter Chu, {yb was scheduled to 

33, and Peter Chu ta tes have as its guest 
Other alumni unable to be present were Louis President Glenn Frank, who was the speaker before 

Henke, ’12, Joseph Farrington, 19, Mr. and Mrs. a P. T. A. meeting on that day. 
A. B. Clark, 07, and George E. Marvin, ’23. 

Officers of the club are Dr. Lyle Phillips, president; 
Mts. Frank Bellows, treasurer; Miss Mabel D. Ver- Appleton to Fete Stuhldreher 
rion, secretary. Meetings: occasionally. ALUMNI residing in and near Appleton, Wis., have 

MABEL D. VERNON. decided to organize an alumni group as the result 
(Editor’s Note: It is interesting to note that Miss Vernon's of a meeting which was held on May 19. Although 

letter was mailed at 10 o'clock on the morning of April 29, was the group has not yet perfected its organization nor 
Jonge’ Sn - ane clipper ; sips as eee feos elected officers, those alumni who were active in the 
Gutdeine) Cage. preparation of the plans for this and subsequent meet- 

es Joseph Koffend, Jr., 00, past president of 
5 the former alumni club of Appleton, John Ash, ’29, 

Monroe Alumni Plan ae Arthur Benson, ’23, Louis Fleck, ’17, and Herbert 
OHN BERGE, executive secretary of the Alumni Kahn, ’20. 

J Association, took an auto ride to Monroe, Wis., on ‘The newly organized club is planning to turn out 
May 20 and returned with the plans for an alumni a large crowd for a dinner which is being given for 
club in that city safely tucked away in his coat pocket. Athletic Director Harry Stuhldreher on June 9. 

A small group of alumni of the “‘cheese capital of With the organization of the Appleton club, the 
the world,”’ met with Berge and elected Herbert O. entire Fox River valley, except Oshkosh, boasts of 
Tschudy, ’30, former editor of The Daily Cardinal, alumni organizations, 
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of three commissioners to whom was given the job of 
A Decade of Progress, 1925-1935 making a geological and porilediar survey of the 

(Continued from page 304) State, and later to the board of regents of the Uni- 
‘The operation of the Foundation has already resulted versity. 
in producing an income that can be considered as sub- One volume of only 27 titles, comprising approxi- 
stantially permanent and will go far toward the sup- mately 300 pages, records the research in activities in 
port of the science research of the institution. chemistry for the period 1855 to 1899 inclusive. 

‘ Graduate instruction in this department became a part 
Conclusion of the curriculum in about 1896 and this fact, 

It would be presumptuous to forecast what may coupled with the gradual enlargement of the staff, 
be the future of the Foundation as to earning power, made necessary by increases in student enrollment, 
but it is worth noting that the earnings of the Steen- brought the research output to 86 publications in the 
bock patent alone have carried the entire cost of ad- following decade. Two decades later the record stood 
ministration for the past decade, made possible giving at 415 titles. Within the next ten years it reached its 
to the University in that time well toward $700,000, present total of 944. 
and further providing an endowment sufficient to The research activities of approximately 442 in- 
produce an annual income from $125,000-$140,000 dividuals have made possible this 22 volume record. 
a year for the future needs of research at the Univer- Among its contributors are 28 professors, four of 
sity of Wisconsin. whom were here as guests from foreign universities 

The Wisconsin Foundation has successfully at- and one from an American school, eleven instructors 
tained only one of its objectives, viz., the commercial and almost 400 advanced students. 
development of the Steenbock and Hart patents. It Departmental lines of instruction within the Uni- 
has still: to develop a number of other inventions versity have been crossed also, for at least five other 
that are in various stages of perfection. departments have on occasion collaborated with the 

It will not have achieved its ultimate objective un- chemists in carrying on original investigations, ac- 
til it has its business sufficiently diversified through cording to the record, which reveals that the Wis- 
the commercialization of these additional projects so consin professors have published the results of their 
that whatever may happen to any single patent which researches not only in the journals of the learned so- 
it has under its control, the permanence of its pro- cieties and other scientific organizations of the United 
gram will not be jeopardized by some untoward ac- States, but also occasionally in those of England, 
cident. If it succeeds in demonstrating to the educa- France, Germany and the Netherlands as well. 
tional world that its experiment in socializing profits 
that may arise from patent procedure so that the * 
society aioe rather than the inaiviagal may receive New Deal Hits Sports 
such benefits, it will have accomplished the primary (Continued from page 307) 
objective of the group of alumni who have given un- round and then grew careless, so careless that he left : 
reservedly of their time and energy to the accomplish- himself wide open and went down behind a right 
ment of this purpose for their Alma Mater. hand jaw-breaker late in the same chapter for a tech- 

Such is the record that has been written of the first nical K. O., the first of his career. 
decade in the life of the Foundation. When this The tennis and golf teams went through fairly 
Foundation “‘comes of age’’ in 1946, it will be in- good seasons, the netmen in particular, under their 
teresting then to note the record of its achievement. new coach, Bill Kaeser, winning all but two of their 

meets but losing out in the Big Ten championships. 
Chemistry Researches Near 1000 Mark The golfers broke even in their matches and finished 

f fourth in the Conference finale. (Continued from page 309) 

versity’s original seven ‘“‘chairs’’ of instruction. More 
Gian One Tall af the (etal citinber of a entiae pape: This and That About the Faculty 
is the product of the past decade’s activities, or during (Continued from page 312) 
the period in which the University raised itself from scientists and newspapermen at the du Pont experi- 
seventh to second place among those schools of higher mental station in April and when the director intro- 
learning in the United States which offer graduate duced the inventor newshawks remembered him as a 

training. Nobel prize winner while he was a visiting professor 
For each title there has been filed in the chemistry at Wisconsin in 1923. The renowned scientist is 

department’s library the corresponding reprint of the Prof. THE SVEDBORG, who built the first model of 
publication in question. ‘The collection of these re- the centrifuge machine while he was teaching here. 
quired considerable search in which the aid of former It seemed like an apparent Badger reunion that 
professors and students in far away cities was enlisted. day at the du Pont laboratories when Dr. E. O. 
So that the collection may become a permanent record KRAEMER, associate professor here, and Dr. BERT 
of the contributions of the chemistry department to NICHOLS, Wisconsin graduate, conducted the demon- 
the scientific literature of the world, the reprints will stration of the machine. Professor Svedborg’s inven- 
be bound into twenty-two volumes, to which num- tion differs from other centrifuges in that it makes it 
ber one will be added annually hereafter, possible to see and photograph the process of separa- 

The record begins in 1855 with a copy of the in- tion and to measure the sizes of the molecules which 
augural address of Prof. Ezra S. Carr, the second in- are sedimented. The machine whirls solutions at 
cumbent of the chair of chemistry and natural history such speed that the centrifugal force generated exceeds 
at Wisconsin, who in 1857 was also appointed one gravity by 250,000 times.
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: penditures which serve to produce consumption goods 
Business—A Career or to render service. 

(Continued from page 287) Over a period of years, industries producing con- 

theless, even when desirable openings are difficult to sumption goods have the more stable income; they 
secure, the alert applicant can further his own interests do not sink to the lowest depths in time of depression, 
by laying out an intelligent campaign. Instead of and neither are they likely to tise to the greatest 

blindly looking for any job, on the principle of “‘any heights during periods of prosperity. “The capital 

some later date into a position of executive responsi. . 00ds industries are at the other end of the scale— 
bility should start his preparation by analyzing the ranging from a prince to a pauper existence, depend- 
various types of work, such as purchasing, sales, ad- 08 DOr the swings of the business cycle. “Ihe con- 
ministration, production, accounting, etc.,—so that sumers’ durable goods industries occupy a middle 
he will know where to look for the opening which ground between these two extremes. In endeavoring 
will fit most satisfactorily into his plans. to locate himself, an individual should give careful 

A man cannot succeed in industry by just being an consideration to the points of an economic nature, 
all around good fellow; he must have definite capa- such as these, which are related to the line in which 

bilities. Even where minor positions are concerned, he is interested. pe aa ‘ 
the business organization is not likely to employ a The preceding generalizations indicate that the first 

person unless he can either do something well right two questions which the would-be beginner in indus- 

now, or gives evidence that, as soon as he has had a try must answer for himself are: k 
little experience and background, he can handle some 1. What kind of work am I best qualified 
specialized work in a satisfactory manner. to do—sales, purchasing, finance, ac- 

A college graduate is expected, perhaps sometimes counting, etc. ? : : 
unfairly, to be a bundle of facilities, and the employer 2. In what general line of business do I 
expects results from the use of these facilities in short wish to do this work—food products, 
order. Latterly, such expectations have been moder- clothing, construction, automobiles, 
ated. Men who start in with large companies fre- farm machinery, electrical equipment? 
quently make the mistake of avoiding detail jobs be- to mention. only a few possibilities. 
cause they are fearful that such work will tie them Usually there will not be just one answer to each 

down to some routine position. While there is a of these questions. A man may have an equal inter- 
danger in this connection which must be guarded est in purchasing and sales, or in ‘accounting and 
against, the beginner must expect to do his share of finance; he may be interested in several food process- 
the dishwashing. He may realize that he has more ing lines, or in construction and farm machinery. 
potential capabilities than the man over him, but he Gertain possibilities will, however, be automatically 
must also realize that every beginner must be willing eliminated by his analysis, and his attention will be 
to pass through the ham’ sandwich stage. Advance- focused on other possibilities, so that the final selec- 
ments in most businesses do’ not occur to fit the indi- tion may be made more or less by elimination, Some 
vidual. The individual must prepare himself to be men have the psychology of the buyer, others have 
ready to take advantage of an opportunity when it that of the seller. 
comes. The third question, which many applicants make 

Men who ultimately progress the farthest in busi- the first one, is ‘What particular manufacturing com- 
ness are those who possess a large ‘‘curiosity bump.” pany should I endeavor to enter?’ Here the appli- 
They are perpetually curious. They dig out the why cant must weigh the relative advantages and disad- 
and the wherefore of everything regarding the opera- vantages of (1) various geographical locations, (2) 
tion of their organization, and thus acquire a large versus small businesses, (3) varying types of 
thorough knowledge of the business. “The trail of a ownership — diverse stock holdings, concentrated 
business is like the trail of an exploration. stock holdings, or control in one person or a family 

Unfortunately there are times when a person may group, and (4) varying forms of organization and 
find himself in a blind alley. In this event, he should management. If the company with which negotiations 
have the intestinal fortitude to get out—by leaving for employment are being made issues published state- 
the company, if necessary —— but he should not take ments, reference to them should invariably be made. 
a step of this nature without carefully analyzing the Other sources of information are (1) the records 

situation. of previous graduates who have been employed by the 
Manufacturing enterprises divide themselves into companies in which one is interested, (2) the com- 

producers of three general classes of commodities: ments of college instructors concerning various com- 
1. Consumption goods panies, based on a general knowledge of policies, the 
2. ‘Consumers’ dugablevwoods type of men taken in previous years, and the general 

2 : reputation of the organization in its industry and in 
3. Capital goods : its dealings with its employees, (3) recommendations 
Consumption goods include products of immediate of friends and acquaintances in the business world 

necessity, such as food, clothing, beverages, cigarettes, who have had contact with employing companies as 
etc.; consumers’ durable goods include automobiles, employees, customers, sellers, suppliers of service, or 
farm implements, electric refrigerators, household even as competitors, and (4) analysis in financial 
equipment, furniture, and other articles which are publications, references in business periodicals, etc. 
purchased for the satisfaction of consumers’ wants, Most progressive business corporations investigate 
but which havea relatively long life; capital goods carefully a college graduate who is a prospective em- 
are items such as machinery and equipment, housing, ployee; it is only reasonable that the prospective em- 
and railroad, steamship, and public utility capital ex- ployee investigate his’ prospective employer.
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In one way or another, almost everything in life is Society at Madison, the Milwaukee Journal Art Gal- 

a matter of selling—courtship, family life, business lery, and the Madison Art Association. 

advancement, social progress are just a few examples The organization of the exhibition and the pub- 

picked at random. Many other things must be com- lication of an illustrated history of Wisconsin art to 

bined with salesmanship—which, as used in this con- accompany it is under the direction of Porter Butts, 

nection, does not imply the high pressure, ‘“‘hot-cha,”’ 24, chairman of the Wisconsin Centennial Art Exhi- 

promotional type of activity which ordinarily comes bition committee and director of the Memorial Union. 

to mind when successful selling is mentioned. Out- 

standing among these attributes is the one previously Last Call Mister! 

mentioned—a pleasing personality. Another impor- : 

tant point is the maintenance of proper balance be- (Continued from page 292) 

tween willingness to work and the ability to analyze short talk by Dean Garrison and a few words ex- 

difficult situations so as to make the correct decision tempore from a picked group of reunioneers, selected 

at least 51% of the time. A sound physique, pa- on the basis of their ability to present their cases clear- 

tience, forcefulness, and much ordinary good common ly, pungently and briefly. The consent of John O. 

sense are essential. Carbys of Milwaukee to act as toastmaster is your 

The trail is difficult, and at times very devious; the best assurance that the program will be highly enter- 

sacrifices which are demanded are heavy; the current taining and interesting. 

rewards are often small; and the immediate prospects All those who have attended Law School are cor- 

are frequently disheartening. Nevertheless, there is dially invited to come. 

a joy in playing the game, in rising to the occasion, in JOHN C. STEDMAN, Secretary, 

seizing the opportunity when it presents itself, and Wisconsin Law Alumni Association. 

in working towards the hoped-for objective—all of ; 

which is one of the major rewards of industry, re- Home Economics Luncheon 

gardless of one’s present status in a particular business. ; : : ; 

Perhaps we have dealt too much in cold realism in Seniors and alumni of the Home Economics De- 

summing up the opportunities that business holds for partment will meet in the Memorial Union on Sat- 

the young college man. ‘True, the gates of business utday noon, June 20, for their annual reunion 
are hard to crash——but there is always a good job luncheon. Because of the constant increase in num~- 

waiting for the man that has the “‘stick-to-itiveness’’ bers attending these luncheons, the committee in 

the courage, the ability, and the earnest desire to climb charge has been forced to reserve space in a larger 
up the ladder of success. room, so this year has chosen Tripp Commons as the 

Success does not come to those who wait for it. place for the luncheon. : 
Success comes to those who go after it. _ The feature of the luncheon will be the presenta- 

“Tt takes a heap of sweatin’ and a diggin’— tion by former Dean Harry L. Russell and the ac- 

“io make a man a MANU ceptance by present Dean Chris L. Christensen of the 

heen Agriculture, of an oil portrait of Director 

: bby Marlatt. 

One Hundred Years of Progress Reservations for the banquet should be mailed to 

(Continued from page 289) Mrs. Ruth Poland King, Route 5, Madison. 

Building will be given over to the exhibition. x 

It will be the first time that a consecutive history Crew Corporation Luncheon 

of art in the state has been shown, beginning with the Members of the Wisconsin Crew Corporation, 

first government military artists who sketched Indians which includes all alumni who have taken part in 

in the wilderness and ending with work of Wiscon- that sport at the University, will hold their annual 

sin’s present day artists. meeting and luncheon in the Memorial Union on Sat- 

Centennial and alumni visitors will have the op- urday, June 20. 

portunity to see in one room fifty paintings brought Three new directors are to be elected for a three 

in from all parts of the state and the Middle West to SOR Tet HE Osa ee NU Me a AL 

show the changes in art styles from 1825 to 1900, 

in another room the latest work of fifty of Wiscon- 

sin’s outstanding contemporary artists, and in a third 

a number of the most notable paintings owned in 

public collections in the state. : “The best REUNION 

Among the important works to be shown is the ; uy 

huge altar piece, “The Visit of the Shepherds,” done pictures ever taken”... 

in 1510, by Baldassare Peruzzi, famous Italian paint- " f 

er and contemporary of Raphael. The punting was Black Photo Service took the re-union 

given to the University by a group of Wisconsin pictures last year—and of course we 

alumni and the children of Henry Reinhardt and is want to take them again. Be sure your 

valued at $50,000, roup is photographed. Arrangements 
Many museums, art societies, and private owners gree ek eee 5 

are cooperating to make the exhibition possible, in- can be made by phoning Badger 5878 

cluding the Milwaukee Art Institute, the Wisconsin . . » or arranging for a “Black Photo” 

Painters and Sculptors Society, the Layton Art Gal- when registering at the Union. 

lery at Milwaukee, the Neville Museum at Green Bay, 

the Oshkosh Public Museum, the State Historical é ‘
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year term and officers are to be selected for the coming June 20, This event has become an institution, 
year. Coach Ralph Hunn will report on the progress bringing back to the campus each year many of the 
of the University crews during the past year and will chapter’s alumni, 
discuss plans for the future. 

f Alpha Delta Phi 
Glee Club Reunion au ; a Fc be 4 

: i aturday evening, June 20, will mark the secon wes cas of ei Be Be oe al annual renewal of the Spring alumni banquet at the 
meet for luncheon in the Memorial Union on Satur- Alpha Delta Phi house, 640 N. Henry St., Madison. 
day noon, June 20. Many Alpha Delts from all th t - A rehearsal is planned for Saturday afternoon in bected pate present oe the ee ee ore 
preparation for an informal concert at the get-together 
on the Union Terrace following the banquet. 

The committee in charge of the reunion is com- Atom Busters 
posed of Oscar Christianson, ‘24, Edgar Gordon, (Continued from page 293) 
‘27, Whitford Huff, '23, John F. Murphy, '24, Nor- believe that by using negative instead of positive ris Wentworth, ’24. f : : voltages, their new apparatus can be used to develop For further information write to Norris Went- extremely powerful X-rays about equal in intensity worth, 770 Langdon, Madison, Wisconsin. or hardness to the most powerful gamma rays from 

i ‘ ; radium. 
Twentieth Anniversary Reunion Several X-ray machines using potentials up to 

Kappa Chapter of the Chi Phi Fraternity 800,000 ee are now in ae and their value for as 
. gees treatment of cancer, according to recent reports, has Tn March, 1916, the Chi Phi Praternity installed been very well established. With the higher voltage the Kappa Chapter at the University of Wisconsin. made available by the new generator developed at the ‘The members of this Chapter will hold a Twentieth University, much more penetrating rays could be pro- Anniversary Reunion on June 19, 20, and 21, 1936, duced which would probably be more effective in the ceri spol z, and | # ne of the most valuable characteristics of t ternity is especially fortunate in being able to celebrate generator is the compact arrangement TOF the Ra the T'wentieth Anniversary Reunion at the same ment, which is obtained by using the 20-foot tank time that the Alumni Association is celebrating its filled with air at a pressure of 100 pounds per square 

pam Es, feo oak b inch, At atmospheric pressure, which is about 15 fast dtniy He planed tate Char Powe sats nh mh ne sae would be ennai oe : ey t union activities will not conflict in any way with the ee Spades a ostauil ye 800008 cole 
activities ohne Alumni Association. The definite would be almost as destructive as lightning bolts. In- 
program will be announced as soon as the general side this tank, however, where the pressure is about 

Mee Batten will he cen eras There wile 0 Pout en uae er it 1S peesible 10 work 
no long drawn out sessions at which the time is tak- ee Ee Once i Bieh valaae 
en up with long speeches. In all probability any set i * 
program, except in the case of an evening stag party, P. lan Morp hy Memorial 
will be entirely upset because of the series of “bull A [a most fitting time, the 50th anniversary of the 
sessions’’ which will be started by the various return- University of Wisconsin band, former students ing alumni. : of Maj. E. W. Morphy, for 14 years director of the Special entertainment plans are being prepared for musical destinies of Wisconsin students, have set the the wives and families. ae motion towards a memorial in honor of 

the “Major.” 
Kappa Kappa Gamma ‘The memorial is appropriately to consist of some 

Members of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority who 500 victrola records, housed in a specially built cab- 
are members of the various reuning classes are cor- Ua Ke) ee al the library of the Memorial 
dially invited to attend a reunion breakfast to be held ea mM Ab, ut i Pol ela for the use of all 
at the Chapter house on Sunday morning, June 21, oe ok ove the cabinet, it is planned to have a at 10 o'clock. A large contingent of Madison Kap- Pee aad ee Major Morphy, whose life was 
pas is expected to be on hand to welcome their soror- edicated and consecrated to the cause of perpetuating ity sisters: ftom’ the more distant eiueel a love for good music in many students who came 

Reservations for the breakfast should be sent to under the influence of his masterful teaching. 
Miss Kathryn Parkinson, 217 Langdon Street, Major Morphy came to Wisconsin in 1920 as al Nodiasa: assistant professor, and Was promoted to an associate 

professorship in 1924, which position he held until 
Delta Tau Delta A pe i ee aa Sage ee 

chestra and director of the band, he was a familiar In conjunction with the annual gathering of Uni- figure at University functions and athletic events. His versity alumni in Madison at Commencement time, sudden death occurred a few minutes after he had the University of Wisconsin chapter of Delta Tau finished conducting the orchestra in a radio concert. ae at 16 ee et will ey their annual Contributions may be sent to the Alumni Associa- anquet at the chapter house on Saturday evening, tion office.
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The 1936 Reunion Weekend Re een * | 
sh, _ hac aii rf, 

Friday, June 19 ee ad") ey | 
r ti " 

Alumni Registcation—All Day—Memorial Union “ . a Mh, | : 

A.M. ea hay Ne is See : 
9:00 The first annual Alumni University. Pay : fe we vi Bo ping y 

to A series of round table seminars led by mem- * ria A oe ) eye Ae 7 
4:00 bers of the University faculty and designed eae 1 aman Ls me eau ret / 
P.M. especially for alumni of Wisconsin. No regis- a ran if a, ern id 

tration fee. The meetings will be held in Mem- ee may BAM ear 
orial Union. a) ‘we Vos yen al e is b Al 

2:00 Open house in the U. S. Forest Products Lab- NS Oe nes ra Me sans Be ts i ie f / 

to oratory, west of the Campus. This is the only i Cn ‘AN Vai rv ial: i‘ wal Te "| 
4:00 building of its kind in the country. Guides wiil ae 2 i We rae i ee : @ }' 4 

be on hand to escort visitors through the entire HO § 5 CS RE it Sen, ‘i i 
plant. EE ty vee f oe 

6:30 Informal dinner for returning alumni in Tripp aah Piles tu Mn ANT i iY ; 
Commons of the Memorial Union. Cost $1.00. i aD Ok ere is i fi 
Advance reservation desired. Rn ‘4 Cee “ at Ley F er if i a 

fa San paras 4 i 
Saturday, June 20 ) a ie NG n ee a : Way] | j Se aN ety ‘mt ff Y | 

Alumni Registration—All Day—Memorial Union sratee A , AN e) ms a Al 4 y 

A.M. oe ey aie Rea j 14 Z 
10:00 Annual meeting of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- AS a" Seda * if VV } | ry 

ciation in the Memorial Union. an Shue bs, Ny ay Oh Na 4 | ye | 
12:00 Luncheons and picnics will be held by the various a ee Uy wets! / 1 Zee 

classes holding class reunions this year. Crew ti bs ANY Shout yy Ae ay A (| ) oe i 
Corporation luncheon and meeting in the Union. ‘ NRE, Or ‘ A ore ua A wh We Aina 
Home Economics alumnae luncheon in Tripp ore vy OR ae STR. ‘ / im t | o 
Commons of the Union. ea ch A, ‘ ah et NY Me | Wy 

P.M. on i wT ‘ Ni, iChat 4 I i Wins. 
4:45 Ivy Planting ceremony of the Senior Class at the aa Shs hat “gee, y= a Wy 

new Carillon Tower on Blackhawk Knoll. Bh "et a RE nn “Ny pes, i 4 || | afl\ 
5:00 Dedication of the new Carillon, Blackhawk ss heey ee ee One ra wy IY chy 

Knoll. The beautiful new carillon, a gift of the GINA we ay a Nem Wy ant ey aia j yes Ay 
classes of ‘17, 18, '19, '20, '21, '22, '23, '24, RON WRN IM Goi (a 7 (7a 
‘25, and '26, has been completed, the bells are SR io 7 i |] BY ard 
installed and a brief but impressive dedicatory . aS PS Sy, ard Aaa i LEAS } fo 
program will be held at the tower at this time. ea eae Aa hice Jey Ca -, F, : 

5:15 Half hour carillon concert by Prof. Ira Schroeder, bane me ay a Yi\ 1 ee PA, 
carilloneur of Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. AS Gol ie NE we La F Po“ j 

5:45 Band Concert by the University Concert Band Y “ on “ Lie a Sen sit \ a 
on the Terrace of the Memorial Union. ; Mar 7" ie | Ps eee 

6:30 Parade of Classes from the Terrace of the Union : Be) ica th le al 
to the Great Hall. , q Ria aN og , | 

6:45  Senior-Alumni Dinner in the Great Hall. Cost eo is Na Yaw I] 
$1.00. Advance reservation requested. ! is ia Le | | 

9:30 President's reception in the Art Room of the CM af {| i 
Memorial Union. ; VA a | ‘ila | 

9:45 The Annual Pipe of Peace Ceremony by the . 1 ‘ a 4 | ii | i 
members of the Junior and Senior classes on the SBN ot il a | | I il 
Terrace of the Memorial Union. : i ee Bi: ae || i {| 

10:00 Music, refreshments and gemutlichkeit on the PAR eke | es | | i 
Terrace of the Memorial Union. : RAN en RA Hdl) les 

Sunday, June 21 BAY, san Mua ReMi ORT | L | oe 
“ALM, at aa eZ 
9:30 Informal alumni breakfast on the Terrace of the Sh aan Fe 1 

to Union. No advance reservations required. Cost NEM he eee i e 
10:30 is what you wish to make it. ee ac See) ‘i 
12:00 Law School alumni dinner in the Memorial a ee 

Union. Se 
P.M. i 
2:00 Open house at the Wisconsin Centennial Ex- ort 

to position in the Mechanical Engineering . ce ‘ - 
9:00 building. .- = i 
3:00 Carillon recital at Blackhawk Knoll. j és CF 
4:00 Baccalaureate Services in the Men's Field House. Pe ” 5 

7:00 Twilight Concert by the University Concert ne. Br 2 SC oaieoe 
Band, Lincoln Terrace on top of the Hill. St ~e oo ™~ Oe ae oe . 

9:00 Carillon Recital at Blackhawk Knoll. SN 

Monday, June 22 
A.M. 
7:45 Carillon recital at Blackhawk Knoll. _— 
9:00 83rd Annual Commencement Exercises in the Ch Ab ll & t 

Men's Field House. Admission by ticket only. adbouctne A. al ALTANCe 
Alumni may secure tickets in the offices of the 
Wisconsin Alumni Association. 

12:00 Medical School alumni luncheon in the Memorial 
Union.
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